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'The Count' is
less than full
Now having lost five of his top
hurlera since the Atlantic
League season began,
Somerset Patriots pitching
coach John "The Count'1

Montefusco is scrambling to
replenish his mound staff as the
Patriots continue to look ahead
to next month's championship
playoffs. Page B1.

Making tracks
The sjm .II of oi! and gasoline.
The feeling of a wrench in your
hand. The heat, the dust, the
tire squeals. All are part of the
intoxicating mix that brings
young go-kart racers together
each year at the Somerset
County 4-H Fair. Page A6.

How to Help
OPSHBX

JIM
Operation:
Shoebox
New Jersey
2005, in
partnership
with
American
Recreational Military Services is
seeking cash donations in sup-
port of their ongoing effort to sup-
ply American forces overseas
with a steady supply of personal
items, toiletries and snacks.
ARMS is a registered 501 (c)(3)
non-profit organisation under the
Internal Revenue Service code.
All contributions are tax-
deductible.
All contributions are dedicated to
the purchase of supplies and
costs of shipping.
ARMS/Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 is an all-volunteer
operation. Depending on weight,
it costs between $8 and $15 to
ship each box overseas.
Checks should be made out to
ARMS, with the instructions
"Operation Shoebox NJ 2005"
written on the memo line. Checks
should be mailed to:
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey
2005, c/o The Chronicle, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Sornerville, N.J. 08876.
For more on Operation Shoebox,
see Page A5.
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Is it the Jersey Devil?
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

BRIIKIKWATKR At first, wit-
nesses can't believe their oyt.'s. They
recall starim; in disbelief, us if they
were scviiii', Hie.foot m tin," Jersey
Devil.

But the creature linn mams ihc
heavily-wooded floodplain.s at fin-
ed;-.;*,' of the Brisk*,i*v.-aU-r Township-
Middlesex Borough Imniri is no
myth. Ii has been caught on film, and
remains fresh in the minds of ihose
who have* crossed its path.

"I was kind of like,'Whas the heck
was that?"' township resident Nancy
Yuzuik said of she and her family's
recent encounter with u nearly pure
white deer a few houses down from
their Sebring Avenue home.

It was about {>:?>() a.m., when the
Yu/.uiks, who hail piled into the car
for a trip to Washington D.C., noticed
the ghostly animal on the side of one
of their neighbor's houses.

Joe and Nancy Yu/.uik's daughter, a
quick-thinking 17-year-old named
Kristin, got off a shot with her cam-
era before the creature bolted.

What she captured is the image oi
two fawns curiously looking back at
her from a grassy knoll. One of the
fawns is a common looking white-
tailed deer found throughout the
state — brown with big ears. Rut in

COURTES* YU2UJK FAMII.Y

This piebald deer, a rarity among the state's deer population, has been spotted in
Bridgewate1. Here it is seen next to a fawn.

stark con.rast, its brother, or sister is
white a? the driving snow with pink-
ish ears and just a touch of reddish-
brown hair atop its head.

"V. hat a great .sight to see at 6:30 in
the morning," Joe Yuzuik said,
udding the white deer, about 3 feet
tall, was with its sibling and a moth-
er deer. "Then they ran off and went
on their merry way."

He said he often sees a family of
nine deer passing through his yard,
but this was the first time he noticed
there is a white one among the pack.

"We tio on the deck and they look

up at us. They're not afraid of us,"' he
said. "Now we say, "Where's the white
one? Where's ihe white one."'

A Vietnam War Marine veteran. Joe
Yuzuik would seem to be as good a
scout as one could hope for in search-
ing for the white deer, and a visit to
his home and property Monday
made it clear why the deer have
taken up residence there.

Yuzuik's 1 and 1/2 acres run down
into a forest that hugs the Green
Brook between Thotnae Park and

Continued on page A2

New head named to flood control project
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

Joseph Forcina, who has been the project manager of
the Green Brook Flood Control Project with the New-
York District of the Federal Army Corps of Engineers
for the past three-and-a-half years, has been appointed
to a new position at the North Atlantic Division of the
Federal Engineers.

When Forcina moved to his new post as a Program
Manager for the Baltimore to Norfolk district last
month, professional engineer John O'Connor was
appointed to the position of project manager for the
Green Brook Flood Control Project.

O'Connor, «vh« lives in Middlesex County, is familiar
with the project, as he had worked studies for the pro-
ject, particularly for the upper basin, which will pro-
vide flood protection for Plainfield, South Plainfield,
Berkeley Heights and portions of Watchung. The upper
portion will be the last of three sections to be complet-
ed as pan of the project.

In the past, O'Connor has worked on other flood pro-
jects including the Ramapo River Project in Oakland
and the Minuish Park Project in Newark which is part
of the city's revkali/.ation efforts. Additionally, he
worked on the Millstone River Basin project in
Munvillc.

"I .saw this as an opportunity to work on similar flood
projects," said O'Connor.

Currently the project is .still in its first portion of con-
struction in Bound Brook, the area furthest down
stream and most in need of protection, said O'Connor.

The construction of two levees, known as Segment U
and the Rl Segment, are both about 90 percent corn-

Continued on page A2
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Felix Shevre, left, Joe Rosano, center, and Pail Jalowski, right,
construction managers on the Green Brook Flood Control
Project, look over drawings for the latest phase of work. The
project has a new manager, John O'Connor, who succeeds
Joseph Forcina.

Art in the
Park coming
Sept. 25

HIGHLAND PARK — While resi-
dents stroll duwn Raritart Avenue
admiring fine art work on display
during "Art in the Park" on Sept. 25,
they will also hear the smooth
sounds of the famous John
Farnsworth Quintet.

"•Art in the Park" — the 2005
Highland Park Arts Festival — will
be held Sept. 25 along Raritan
Avenue from 31:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
rain or shine.

"We are excited to announce that
such a well-respected jazz musician
as John Farnsworth has agreed to
perform for our community," said
Graham Copeland, executive direc-
tor, Main Street Highland Park.
"The John Farnsworth Quintet will
add a wonderful dimension to the
Highland Park Arts Festival."

John Farnsworth is a freelance
musician in New York City perform-
ing on both the tenor saxophone and
trombone. He is currently perform-
ing every Monday evening at Smoke,
a jazz venue in New York, with his
quintet featuring a different horn
soloist each week.

The regulars in the rhythm section
are his brother Joe Farnsworth on
drums, Mike LeDonne or Harold
Mabern on piano and John Webber
or Gerald Cannon on bass.

Farnsworth received his under-
graduate degree from Rutgers
University and his graduate degree
from the University of
Massachusetts. He previously
worked in the big bands of Glenn
Miller, Illinois Jacquet, Frank
Foster, Artie Shaw, Archie Shepp
and Charles Mitigus.

Some of his small group experi-
ence is with Cecil Payne, Junior
Cook, Slide Hampton and Charles
Greenlee. ,

Art in the Park is designed as a
multi-layered event. The main
attraction is the Juried Fine Art*, &
Crafts Show, featuring artists in var-
ious media selected from locally and
nationally. Participants will display
and sell their work under tents
along Raritan Avenue and partici-
pate in a contest for various awards.

The free event will also feature an
art expo with promotional booths of
local arts-related businesses and
organizations. There will also be
children's activities such as face
painting, working in clay and sand
art and other interactive fun. Of spe-
cial note will be a Highland Park
Centennial group mural, marking
the borough's 100th anniversary this
year.

Main Street Highland Park is the
organizational sponsor of "Art in the
Park."

Main Street Highland Park is a
nonprofit organization dedicated to
the promotion and revitalization of

Continued on page A2

Merchants' initiative signals change

By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

SOMERVILLE — How many
groups does one downtown need?

One?
Two?
The current answer is three, at

least in Somerville's case: The
Downtown • Management
Corporation, the Somerville
Business and Professional
Association, and the newest voice,
the Band of Merchants.

While the Downtown
Management Corporation is an offi-
cial entity that only covers certain
members of the Somerville down-
town and not businesses outside of
the zone, the SBPA and the Band of
Merchants both seek the support of

Sound Express/Xpress Gear,
located in downtown Somerviile, is
among the new businesses moving
into the borough. From left, Dwight
Farrison, Eivis Vargas and owner,
RanD Pitts. They have joined a new
business owners group in the bor-
ough, the Band of Merchants, which
recently started an initiative on
Thursday nights offering art and
fine food from a variety of Main
Street merchants, such as Keith
Phillips of the Art Emproium, seen
below left.

PHOTOS BY GEORGE PACCIELLO/
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

local business owners.
The Band of Merchants had a

strong initial showing, drawing 60
merchants to its first meeting,
while paid membership in the
SBPA has declined over the last few
years.

The DMC, which has always sup-
ported the efforts of the SBPA and
is partnering with the organization
for their Halloween Parade, is also
supporting the Taste of Somerville,
which is being put together by the
Band of Merchants.

"The DMC said that we thought it
was a great idea," said Cynthia
Hollod, the new director of the
DMC. According to Hollod, the

Continued on page A2
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Route 22. There's plenty of
places to hide and lots to eat
including crab apples that pep-
per the underbrush.

But the only evidence of any
deer activity is the absence of
the impatiens the Yuzuiks had
planted.

"Now they're gone," Joe

Yuzuik said. "It was like a salad
bar."

Further investigation down
the road, where Sebring Avenue
turns into Carber Street, yields
no clues.

But Karen and Tom Hart, the
owners of the home where the
white deer was photographed,
said they've been seeing white
deer for about seven years now.

"I think there's been more
than one," Karen Hart said,
adding the most recent sighting
is that of a fawn, so there would
have had to be others over the

FLOORS UNLIMITED
Rated the best Hardwood N y Flooring Company in the Tn-State

Hardwood Flooring Specialists - It's All We Do!

We will not be Installations Low Everyday

undersold! Sanding / Refinishing Prices!

We have no subcontractors. All our carpenters are certified.

1-888-477-5911
'->x www.floorsunlimitedinc.com

years.
Tom Hart said he believes

some of the white deer turn
brown over time.

"I was surprised," Karen Hart
said of her first encounter. "I
didn't know what it was at
first."

According to Susan Martka,
principal biologist with the New
Jersey Division of Fish and
Wildlife, the beast is likely a
piebald deer — a deer covered
in patches of two colors.

Martka conceded an almost
entirely white piebald deer is
hard to come by.

"They're fairly rare," she said,
adding that of New Jersey's

entire deer herd, which is esti-
mated to be 200,000, probably
less than five percent are
piebald. There are roughly
10,000 deer in Somerset
County.

"I've seen photos and heard
stories (of white deer), but I've
never actually seen one in the
wild," Martka said.

Similarly, a visit to Thomae
Park turned up no white deer,
but Vicki Bonis' face lit up at
the mention of the creature.

"Yes! I've seen it! About
four times." said Bonis who
lives on the other side of the
brook, in Middlesex
Borough, and took her

grandchildren to the park
Monday.

"We were admiring it the
other day. There's a family of
about six, but only one white
one,'1 she said. "It's beauti-
ful. It looks like a god!"

Martka, the biologist, said
piebald deer are not to be
confused with albino deer,
which have no pigmentation
and pink eyes.

But, like albinos, piebald
deer are not protected by
the state and are fair game
for hunters.

Martka said piebald deer
look the way they do due to
an inherited genetic trait,

which often results in abnor-
mal skeletal structure
including a roman-like nose
instead of a straight snout,
and a sagging spine appear-
ance known as swaybacked.

"Some have shorter legs.
More like a goat," she said.
"This is not a genetic trait
you want to pass on."

The next deer season
begins Sept. 10 and runs
through Feb. 18. Hunting,
however, is not permitted in
the area in which the white
deer has been spotted —
something that Bonis, the
Yuzuiks and the Harts are
happy to know.

Flood control project
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Continued from page A1

plete, said O'Connor. The
Segment tJ levee provides pro-
tection along the Middle Brook
from Route 22 to Route 28 in
Bound Brook. The Rl Segment
levee provides protection along
the Middle Brook in Bound
Brook from Union Avenue
dow:. to Talmage Avenue.

Work on a flood wall and a
small self-contained pumping
station for protection of an
apartment complex at the cor-
ner of East Street and Union
Avenue in Bound Brook is com-
plete. As of Green Brook Mood
Control Commission's July
meeting, a large pumping sta-
tion adjacent to East Main
Street in Bound Brook was con-
sidered essentially complete.

But in order to continue with
the project, which includes
work in Middlesex Borough
and Green Brook, then on the
upper basin, officials need to
make sure the government
maintains its funding.
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Kate Celardo
Kate is 14 and attends Fanwood-Scotch
Plains High School. She loves to dance and
takes ballet, modern, and jazz classes. Kate
also enjoys drawing and writing and hopes to
one day publish a novel. She would also like
to be a doctor. Her favorite Patriots player is
Todd Moser.
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Earlier this year, the
President allocated no money
for the project for fiscal year
2006, which begins Oct. 1, and
local officials and residents
feared they could be subject to
future floods, ones like
Tropical Storm Floyd, and the
1971 and 197?. floods which
brought record levels of rain to
the area and more than $785
million in damages.

Since that announcement,
area officials lobbied for fund-
ing. The Somerset County
Board of Chosen Freeholders,
as well as several municipali-
ties, has passed resolutions
urging the government to
restore funding. Ultimately,
the House Appropriations
Committee and the Senate
approved $5 million to contin-
ue construction on the Green
Brook Flood Control Project.
Although the amount doesn't
come close to the $15 million
the Army Corps had request-
ed, the $5 million means con-
struction won't stop.

Merchants
Continued from page A1

Band of Merchants has been
invited to be involved in
board and committee meet-
ings, and the DMC aided the
group in submitting the per-
mit application for Taste of
Somerville, which has been
approved by the borough.

While SBPA Executive
Director Bill Sana said that
he welcomed new ideas, he
also cautioned that effort
needed to organize mer-
chants is considerable.

As retail declines and the
restaurant industry grows in
Somerville, it becomes more
difficult for retail organiza-
tions to put on events such as
the sidewalk sale, he said.

"We used to have sidewalk
sales where the whole street
would be lined up." Sana
said.

However, the las! time the
SBPA attempted m have a
sidewalk sale, only a handful
of merchants set oul iivins.
According to Surra, fewer
and fewer businesses in the
downtown area have the kind
of merchandise that lends
itself to being pui outside,
and in his experience, busi-
nesses are reluctant to have
extra staff to handle a side-
walk event.

"It's going to be an interest-
ing experiment, and if ii's a
success, maybe we can do it
more often," Surra said "I'm
not opposed to it"

Art in the Park
Continued from page A1

Highland Park's thriving
downtown business district.

Main Bfri'et Highland Park
fiillmvs a successful four-
poiitt program established h_v
the National Trust for
Historic Preservation's Main
Street Ci-uH;!, anil is an offi-
cially designated Main Street
program of the stale
Department of Cuiumunily
Affairs.

For additional information,
p!ua--io call i":i2» S2H-8444 or
log onto www.mainsireethp.
org.
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Middlesex Briefs
Vendors sought for
Dunellen Street Fair

DUNELLEN — Vendor applica-
tions are being accepted for the
annual Dunellen Street Fair.

This year's fair runs from 9
a.m.-4 p.m. Sept. 11 along North
Avenue. Rides, children's games,
food, crafts, merchandise ven-
dors and pony rides aro featured.

For more ;nformation, call Bill at
(732) 713 5068. The Street Fair
is sponsored by the Dunellen
Merchants ant! Professionals
Association.

Bereavement group
offers its support

EDISON The Barbara E.
Cheung Memorial Hospice spon-
sors a bereavement support
group.

Meetings are at 2 p.m. the sec-
ond Wednesday of every month
at the hospice, located within the
Roosevelt Care Center on
Oakwood Avenue. The Sept. 14
meeting will fealure Bill Stevens
about "Finding a Place of Rest in
the Middlo of Things"; he is with
!he pastoral care team of She
VNA Hospice of Central Jersey.

Admission is free to all who live
in Middlesex County. For registra-
tion, cali Jili Zhou or "Hiurlan
Meadows at (732) 321-9335.

Art on the Green will
be held in Dunellen

DUNELLEN - Artists and
crafters are invited to participate
in the 33rd annual edition of "Art
on tho Green," sponsored by the
Dunellen-Green Brook Rotary
Club.

This year's edition runs from 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Sept. 10 in
Washington Park. "Art on the
Green" is a iun-filted day of art
shows, craft sales and food.
Proceeds go toward Rotary Club
scholarships for graduating high
school seniors.

Judges for the art show are
Peter Arakawa, Ritz Herzfeld,
Nancy Cabrera and Jennifer
Patti.

Professional and non-profes-
sional exhibitors are welcome.
For booth space, call George at
(732)968-5111.

Those seeking a job
can attend workshop

EDISON — Nova Vocational
and Employment Services invites
all job seekers to a free work-
shop with Bruce Hup-vitz Sr.

The workshop is at 10 a.m.
Sept. 8 at the Jewish Family &
Vocational Service, 515 Plainfield
Ave. Hur.vrtz is a consultant to
Joel H. Paul & Associates, a
recruiter that finds executives for
the non-profit sector. Bring your
resume.

For registration, call (732) 777-
1940.

Organization offers
'healing' workshops

EDISON — "An Evening of
Workshops and Healing" is
planned for those affected by the
events of Sept. 11, 2001.

The workshops are from 4-8
p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 20 at the
Jewish Family & Vocational
Service of Middlesex County,
515 Plainfield Ave. Professional

ARMY*NAV¥J
The only place to shop

for work clothes,
boots and jeans!

315 Sound Brook Rd., Middlesex

732-968-2848

artists, educators, fitness trainers
and licensed social workers lead
these workshops.

Admission is free. For registra-
tion, call Felons Weinstein at
(732) 777-1940.

Edison Arts Society
schedules fall classes

EDISON — The Edison Arts
Society has scheduled its adult
art classes for the fall.

All classes are held at the
North Edison Branch of the
Edison Free Public Library. 777
Grove Ave.

"Dynamic Watercolors' is
taught from noon-2:30 p.m.
Friday for six weeks beginning
Sept, 9. Instructor Ray Skibinski
is a professional artisl whose art
appears in magazines. Fee is
S125.

"Basic Realistic Drawing" is also
taught by Skibinski from noon-
2:30 p.m. Tuesday for six weeks
beginning Sept. 13. Fee is $125.

Botanical Drawing" is taught
from 10a.ni.-1 p.m. Thursday for
six weeks beginning Sept. 29.
This class is taught by Linda
Trolla, who has a background in
fine'arts and natural science. Fee
is $140.

For registration, call (908) 753-
ARTS.

Deadline approaches
for two art exhibits

EDISON - The Edison Arts

Society is sponsoring two upcom-
ing visual art exhibits that have
deadlines fast approaching:
"Gardens of She Garden State"
and tho Members Only MMV
exhibit.

Residents of New Jersey are
invited to submit up to three pho-
tographs of their gardens or seg-
ments of them by Sept. 6. Photos
will be judged and then placed by
Oct. 1 on the Edison Arts Society
Web site, www.edisonarts.org,
where artists wilt be invited to
seiec! one that inspires them to
create artwork. All photos must be
clearly marked with a name,
address and phone number on
the back, accompanied by a
check for $10 payable to Edison
Aria Society. The fifth annual
"Gardens of the Gardon State" art
and photography exhibit will take
place at Menlo Park Mali in the
spring.

The Members Only MMV exhi-
bition requires slides and is open
to Edison Arts Society members
age 16 and up. Deadline for sub-
mission is Sept. 9. A $15 must bo
included with each submission.
This exhibit opens in November
at the Edison Arts Society Gallery
in the Sheraton Edison hotel.

Sand all submissions to Edison
Arts Society, 1729 Woodland
Ave., Edison. NJ 08820. If you
would like a prospectus for cither
show, e-mail edisonarts 0f.ol.com
or call 1908) 753-ABTS.
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561 Route 1, Edison
732-572-WINE

(in Wick Shopping Plaza)

OPEN: ffm - Sat. 9am - iOpm, Sun. 12 noon - 8pm

ARBOR VALLEY

"799

BEST BLIYS AND CiREAT WIN!; VALUES
BERINGER
FDUKDEBS EST*!E 7

, , KEHBMi JACKSON . _

JiHDAlEE SANTA RITA BLACK TOWER
HSSERVA ••'• s

5".
RODNEY STRONG

SONOMA

12"

ROBERT MONDAVI

KENDALL JACKSON
VINTNER S RESERVE nmmwm i sm A

FOLOCORBEnCANYON
COASTAl CRIERS

BERINGER
FOUHDER'S

LIVINGSTON
CELLARS

LIQUOR AND SPIRITS

TANOJUERAY

30"

I FLEISCHMANN
PREFERRED 12"
SEAGRAM CftHADSAH V0 4 Q 9 3

CHIVA3 REGAL O R "

CUNMACGREGOR - J E M

V;K!Nfi FJORD •} -799

CUTTY SARK

26"

BACARDi ggg

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS TT99

HENIffiSSYVS 25"
LICOR 43 4 O99

BACARDI 1 0

STOLICHNAYA

29"

• We roi'iAt* the
• The s'1'.'"^

FALL FAMILY F ALOF

CARNIVAL GAMES
FOOD
PONY RIDES
MUSIC «
FREE ADMISSION
MOON BOUNCE - GIANT SUDE
ENTERTAINERS
NJ 101.5 LIVE RADIO BROADCAST
CRAFTS AND EXHIBITORS CA
PETTING ZOO FA

FAMOUS CHARACTERS
CHEERLEADERS
KARATE
CARNIVAL RIDES

AAAYOR GEORGE A SPADORO,
THE EDISON COUNCIL AHD

THE EDISON RECREATION
DEPARTMENT INVITE YOU

T O THE

14TH ANNUAL

Saturday, Sept. 10TH • 10AM-11PM
(Rain Date Sunday, Sepfc IT")

LAKEPAmiANNI
• PROFESSIONAL NWA WRESTLING
• CAR AND BIKE SHOW
• EDISON "IDOL" COMPETITION
• MUCH, MUCH MORE!

New Jersey's Own..,

THEVooDUDES

The Sounds of the Shore.

Asbury Fever

National Recording Artist

Jhe John Eddie Ban<

Edison's Own...

The RobertMurdock Band,

Relive the 60's with...

CARNABY STREET

Recapture Your Youth with...
BEATLEMANIA, AGAIN
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Commentary
We're paying the price
for our infatuation with oil

We didn't listen, Jimmy.
You warned us, even scolded us for our indulgences but like a good parent, you smiled, reassured

us, and offered a sensible solution, a simplified, down home, common sense approach you'd expect
to come from a gentleman farmer from Plains, Ga.

You went on national television; a wood fire crackled in the fireplace behind you.
You wore a cardigan sweater to chase away the chill in the White House. You urged us to do the

same in our homes — turn down the thermostat. Put another log on the fire.
It was a long list of energy-saving tips: Drive 55. Inflate your tires. Change the oil in the crankcase.
Had we listened, given it a chance, tried it your way, maybe, just maybe, we'd have altered our

ways, and Route 287 and 78 would be packed with electric hybrids or some other high tech vehicles
averaging 275 miles per gallon burning corn mash or pig feces, and we wouldn't be petrified by the
prospect of heating oil doubling in price this winter.

The industrialists, the politicians, the religious zealots have cooked up a pot of simmering stew that
threatens to boil over and poison our way of life and forever alter our presumption of the good life.

We're beyond implications and what ifs.
Oil prices continue to spike, and we're pretty helpless to do anything about it, unless of course,

we're willing to make sacrifices.
Right.
We stop. We gripe, even send out e-mail petitions and offer solutions through cyberspace that

would, in theory, shut down some of the mega oil giants because we refused to buy their gasoline, the
reasoning being that those companies would be forced to drop prices.

Not likely.
We're gluttons for gas, and evidently, price is no object.
Drive either direction on Route 22 — $2.59, $2.49, $2.53, $2.57 — and New Jersey has some of

the lowest gas prices in the nation. Califomians are paying over $3 per gallon.
Where's the outrage? Where's the protests? Where's the indignation?
Who's offering solutions?
We're too busy packing the car for a Labor Day getaway.
We squandered. We blew it. Compare the number of gas-slurping SUVs to the number of compact

cars on the road.
We didn't listen, Jimmy. Your message fell on deaf ears.
Four presidents removed from the Carter administration, the world is in turmoil, spinning out of con-

trol, and despite the high fuel prices, AAA says more people than ever will hit the road Labor Day
weekend.

The national average per gallon of regular unleaded hit $2.61 this week. Anyone willing to bet how
high it will be Labor Day weekend?

OPEC couldn't be happier.
Seeking the good life, we flee to the suburbs, buy big houses, pay high taxes, fill up the tank for

$100 or more and set off on our commutes; if we're lucky, we won't spend hours sitting in a line of
backed-up traffic 14 miles long on Route 287, cars idling, burning more gas going nowhere.

Speaking of going nowhere . . .
The Senate Energy Committee has announced it wilt hold a hearing next month in Washington to

determine the reasons for tight supplies and the resultant high price of gasoline.
We're paying about 75 cents per gallon more than we were last year at this time, and evidently, the

lawmakers have begun to worry about the implications for the U.S. economy, our way of life and their
political careers.

'Today's gasoline prices are taking a severe toll on Americans' pocketbooks," said Sen. Pete
Domenici, R-NM, energy panel chairman. "Consumers are anxious."

There's a news flash. Thank you to the gentleman from New Mexico.
The Sept. 8 hearing will focus on global oil demand, refinery capacity constraints and the impact of

futures market speculation on energy prices.
Meanwhile, we continue to burn about 9 million barrels of gasoline a day — about 380 million gal-

lons worth, according to the energy panel.
Every penny increase in gasoline prices means that U.S. consumers pay about $1.39 billion extra at

the pump each year.
So, what's being done?
Earlier this week, the federal government announced it had imposed new minimum gasoline on

Detroit; by 2011, all minivans will have to improve their mile-per-gallon rating from 21 to 23.3 miles
pec gallon. That's more than five years away. **
- By then, we'll be paying what they pay in Tokyo — $4.61 a gallon, or Paris, $5.43 or worse yet,
$6.21 in Amsterdam. Maybe that road trip to take in the windmills can wait.

Meanwhile, it's getting ugiy, here in the United States and abroad. Televangeiist Pat Robertson, a
former presidential candidate and a man of the cloth, says we should assassinate Hugo Chavez,
president of Venezuela, because of his socialist leanings and support for Islamic extremists. Ten per-
cent of the United States oil imports come from the South American nation.

Way to go, Pat.
Two days earlier, some creep down in Alabama decided to stiff a gasoline attendant, and sped off

from a gas pump instead of forking ovei $52. Indignant, the attendant gave chase, and wound up
dead after being run over by the thief — who was driving an SUV.

Even though it was a pain, life seemed more simple back in the days of red flags, green flags and
yellow flags, $10 limits, odd days, even days, odd and even plates.

We can point fingers, blame the president, blame OPEC, the terrorists, the war, big business, but
we also have to shoulder some of the blame.

Summer's almost over. Autumn is just weeks away.
Time to break out the cardigan, throw a log on the fire.
Form a car pool. Ride a bike. Take the train. Ride a bus. Buy a motorcycle. Order one of those

hybrid cars. You'll have to wait a year for delivery, but at least, it's a way to fight back.

Quotable

"Yes! I've seen it! About four times. We were admiring it the
other day. There's a family of about six (deer), but only one

white one. It's beautiful It looks like a god!"

Vicki Bonis
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The Chronicle
is here for you

The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle;

Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
middlesex@njnpublishing.eo
m.

The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.

Our address; The
Chronicle, PO Box 699,
Somervilte, NJ 08876. Our
fax number is (908) 575-
6683.

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct

errors of fact, context or pre-
sentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

Question of
the week:
Are you
considering a
hybrid vehicle for
your next car?

TOBY FRIEDMAN
Watctning

41 Yes, 1 am. Gas (prices
are) out of sight. It's the

onlv wave of the future!'1'

CHRIS GOSK
Manville

"I haven't considered
that iit this time.

Most of my cars are work
vehicles."

YVKTTE COLLAZO
SomenHHe

"Considering current
prices with gas going up,

yes, I am considering that
option."

PAT I RAZIHK
llillduirmifih

"Yes, I would because of
tilt' ridiculous gas prices

— ami I'm single, so a
small car is OK."

MARTIN MURPHY
Britliicrjcitcr

"Yes. I'm tired of this ,u
pricing and poor

mileage."

Letters to the Editor

'Net and bolt'
not humane
To The Editor:

Across New Jersey local gov-
ernment officials are facing the
annual decision on how to deal
with the growing deer popula-
tion in their communities.

For many municipalities, such
as Princeton and Watchung, this
is an annual debate that pits dis-
gruntled property owners upset
about overgrazing of deer
against animal advocates who
seek the most humane way to
de.-i with the problem.

in the middle sit government
officials who typically are look-
ing for the most cost-effective
way to control deer population
in an array of methods ranging
from surgical sterilization to hir-
ing sharpshooters.

The Association of
Veterinarians for Animal Rights
is a nonprofit organization rep-
resenting 3,000 veterinary pro-
fessionals nationwide. We uti-
lize science and ethics to advo-
cate for the rights of nonhuman
animals and to determine the
most humane methods of treat-
ment. On behalf of our member-
ship, we ask that your communi-
ty remove the "net and bolt"
method of killing from the table
when selecting solutions for the
deer overpopulation problem.

"Net and bolt" refers to a prac-
tice of luring deer to bait sites
with nets suspended above. 'Hie
nets are then dropped on top of
the deer, typically capturing sev-
eral animals at a time. The
killers then move in on the net-
ted deer, t ying to physically
control and restrain them in
order to press a captive-bolt gun
against their heads. The goal is
to kill them by firing the bolt
into their brains. AVAR is
opposed to this cruel method of
capturing deer because it sub-
jects them to extreme stress and
suffering î efore they are killed.
Incidents occur in which the
deer struggle and kick, some-
times fracturing a limb or sus-
taining other injuries. If the
deer moves his head at the time

the bolt is fired, the deer can be
painfully wounded, not killed,
and the struggle continues until
additional shots are fired.

White Buffalo, a commercial
operator which has been hired
to use the "net and bolt" prac-
tice in New Jersey, acknowl-
edges the stress involved in a
description on the company's
Web site: "This technique can
be used in areas where there is a
concern about or law prohibit-
ing the discharge of firearms.
Physical restraint, using box
traps, clovei1 traps, drop nets or
rocket nets, is followed by
euthanasia using a gun shot or
captive bolt to the head. ...
(D)eer are subjected to great
amounts of stress during the
restraint component..."

AVAR is opposed to all lethal
methods of wildlife control but
finds the practice of "net and
boh" particularly egregious
because the animals must
endure extreme fear and poten-
tial pain prior to death. We sug-
gest that communities who are
experiencing damage from deer
pursue other non-lethal meth-
ods of control. These methods
include limiting development
and suburban sprawl, planting
deer-resistant vegetation, using
properly designed fencing,
repellants and newer methods
of deer population control such
as chemical sterilization.

Research studies on popula-
tion dynamics show that when-
ever a vacuum is created in
nature and foocl sources or
other conditions that attract
deer remain, so will the prob-
lem of overpopulation. New
deer will arrive, drawn to the
resources, and the remaining
deer, unless sterilized, are likely
to quickly repopulate the area.
Thus the killing will have to
continue unabated.

GLORIA BINKOWSKI
Pluinjidd

The writer is a veterinarian in
Plainfield and a director of

AVAR.

Cliffstock support
was appreciated
To The Editor:

"Hie Scalzo and Vail families
would once again like to thank
everyone who attended
Cliffstock VII for their generosi-
ty and making our "Dunellen
Day" fund miser a success. The
proceeds from Cliffstock help to
fund scholarships in the memo-
ry of Cliff Vail and Beth Scalzo.

We wish to thank all those
who helped make this day possi-
ble. Mayor Bob Seader, the
Borough Council, the
Recreation Department, the
Department of Public Works
and the Board of Education
have been invaluable over the
years. The Police Department,
the Fire Department and the
Rescue Squad helped to make
this a safe day. The Scalzo and
Vail families like to our grill vol-
unteers, the staff at the
Dunellen Hotel, Zupkos
Dunellen Theater, the Dunellen
Lions Club, family and friends.
Scott Locke provided very nice
prizes for the tricky tray ruffle
and worked tirelessly the whole
day and night. Thank you to the
All About U Salon in Metucheii
for donating two gift certifi-
cates, Trixie the Clown did her
magic with balloons. The Fabtr
Chess under the guidance of Mr.
Dilorio and the chess master
mice again challenged all in a
chess tournament. High School
Principal Pio Pennisi, Athletic
Director Dave DiNapoli and
Lynn Santos from the Duneilen
Theater were our dunk tank

celebrities. Among the numer-
ous face painters were Gail
Woerner, Kim Chiarizio and
Meghan Fitzpatrick.

Great sounds came off the
stage at Gavomik Park this year.
The hands who volunteered
their time to Cliffstock and did a
terrific job were Nuclear
Winter, The Number Theory,
Little Dipper, NRG, The Wrecks,
Rock Pool Community and
Great Eastern.

Thank you for all your help to
Jane Leiulach, John Kuldoshes,
Tim and Nancy Fitzgerald,
Barbara Mastrian, Jane
Panawkv, Don Hasan, Michael
North and Jeff Portik. We would
also like to thank everyone who
helped with our soft hall tourna-
ment in June especially Frank
Ralaney. Dennis Keilly, Laurie
Frank and all the ballplayers
who competed.

A special thank you to the
Cliffstock Committee which
consists of the Wagner, White,
Webber, Kur/ius, Byelick and
Fitzgerald families, Dave
DiNapoli, Mike Grace. Patrick
Mulvuney, Tom Rued and Sean
Mijiuatii).

Thank you to everyone who
helps to make it possible for the
Cliff Vail 111 and Hu-ih Ann
Scalzo Memorial Funds award-
ing scholarships to deserving
Dunellen High School gradu-
ates.

THE SCALZO AM) VAIL
FAMILIES

Dutwllen

Raritan needs more
state, federal grants
To The Editor;

We recently read that
Raritan received a grant to
extend street scape.

I am sure that the Democrats
will make tilts a major point in
their campaign fliers. But will
they mention that the borough
did not even apply for one par-
ticular county grant program
last year?

Will they tell you that
Raritan has not applied for

homeland security grants? Nut-
New Jersey railroad line use
grants for municipalities nor
grants for paving roads or fed-
eral tirants to reduce propers v
tuxes.

We have losi hundreds r»f
thousands of dollars. A town
won't always m>? tin; pants it
applies for but it will not gel
those it doysn't apply for,

ANGKLA M. PERONK
Haeiian

.
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'Wannabe' winemakers
lend support to OPSHBX

It's time to crush the
grapes, which means Jeff
Ntat'.V will be parking the
bulldozer and backhoe he's
inort: uncustomed Jo,

Neary. who owns and oper-
ates the Wine Room in Buumi
Brook, also owns an excavat-
ing r;>nipany based in
Middlesex; three years ago,
hti established the wine room
to help introduce people to
tin; old iiishioiK'd, family tra-
dition i>f wine making thai hi>
was exposed to growing up.

Prime time for making wine
is ntiw through the end csf
November; liuntl-pickcd
grapes from vineyards in
California havi: been loaded
into reliigtinitiid trucks and

Rod Hirsch
Executive

Editor

will begin arriving at the
Wine Room any day now,
which means Neary, his staff
and tin; clients who havu
already signed up to make
thfir own whu* will ht: regu-
lar visitors t» Slit* two-story
brick warehouse building at
12 Church St.

Noarv sells ihe wine by the

Calendar of Events
Aug. 26: "Crui2e Night"

Sponsored by the Somerville
Crut/ers car club, 6-9 p.m..
Main Street, Somerville.
Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 volunteers collect
donations and supplies far U.S.
troops. (908) 658-3209.
Sponsored by Fullerton Auto
Group, Route 22, Somerville.

Aug 29: Clinton Station
Diner. Route 173 & Bank
Street, Clinton (off Route 78).
15 percent of the dinner
receipts from 4-9 p.m. will be
donated to Operation Shoebox.
(908) 713-0012.

Sept. 1: Somerset Patriots
vs. Long Island Ducks,
Commerce Bank Park, 1
Patriots Way, Bridgewater.
gates open 6 p.m., game, 7:05
p.m. Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 volunteers collect
donations and supplies for U.S.
troops. (908) 252-0700.

Sept. 2: "Cruize Night"
Sponsored by the Somerville
Cruizers car club. 6-9 p.m.,
Main Street, Somerville.
Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 volunteers collect
donations and supplies for U.S.
troops. (908) 658-3209.
Sponsored by Fuilerton Auto
Group, Route 22, Somerville.

Sept. 8: Multi-estate auction,
Bodnar's Auction, Ukrainian
Cultural Center, 135 Davidson
Ave.. Franklin. Donations and

contributions accepted for
Operation: Shoobox New
Jersey 2005. Box lots, 11:15
a.m , mam sale. 4:30 p.m.
{732) 545-1700.

Sept. 12: Clinton Station
Diner, Route 173 & Bank
Street, Clinton (off Route 78),
15 percent of the dinner
receipts from 4-9 p.m. will be
donated to Operation Shoebox.
(908) 713-0012.

Sept, 17: Flagpole and veter-
ans' monument dedication,
Eclipse Fitness, Sports and
Wellness, 17 King George
Road. Green Brook (732) 356-
6900.

Sept. 25: 24th annual John
Basilone Parade and cere-
monies, Somerset Street.
Raritan, 1 p.m. See
www.basiloneparade.com.
Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 volunteers collect
donations and supplies for U.S.
troops. (908) 725-7336.

Oct. 2: Community Festival
at Bound Brook, Main Street
adjacent to the NJ Transit train
station, 11 a.m,-5:30 p.m. A cel-
ebration of community, live
entertainment, crafts, food, chil-
dren's activities. Bring a dona-
tion for Operation: Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 and receive
a free festival T-shirt. (908)
369-4318. Sponsored by
Somerset County Cultural
Diversity Coalition.

barrel; for Si,690, customers
craft tht«ir own wines, from
crushing the grapes in an
Italian wine press and trans-
furring the wine to barrels, to
bottling, corking and affixing
custom labels months later. A
barrel will vivid 21 cases of
wine - that's 252 bottles.

Neary held an open house
at the Wine Room Aug. 11,
and offered to donate $1
from each ticket t« Operation
Shoebox New jersey 2005;
the well-attended event
yielded $125 for OPSHBX.
Another open house will be
held at the wine school Sept.
10, and again. Neary will
donate $1 from each ticket.

Call (732) 271WINE to
reserve a ticket fur rhe open
house.

Letter from Iraq

We received the following
letter last week from a sol-
dier attached t<> the Army
National Guard unit bused at
tile 42nd Infantry armory in
Franklin Township, thanking
OPSHBX and those who con-
tinue to support the program:

Dear Operation Shoghox:

I am sorry for not writing
sooner to thank you for your
cure package. It is very com-
forting to know that so many
people support us and our mis-
sion here :'?! Iraq. All of the sol-
diers in our 50th Main
Support Battalion are sacrific-
ing a great deal to be here.
Many would have chosen the
easy way out of this deploy-
ment. But, they chose to stick
it out and deploy ivith their
units and or friends from
home. We here in Iraq, are able
to carry on our day to day mis-
sions, knowing that our
friends, family and all
Americans support us.

The items in the care pack-
ages are shared by many sol-
diers and they all thank you
for your thoughtfulness. Our
soldiers come from many
states. /9 to be exact. The
majority of the soldiers come
from armories all over New
Jersey. Please let everyone
know all our soldiers appreci-

COUHTESY SQT. MAJOR RICHARD A. 8AMMEP.T

Command Sgt. Major Richard A. Bammert, attached to the 50th Main Support Battalion, 42nd Infantry,
a New Jersey National Guard unit, stands alongside a Humvee in this picture taken somewhere in Iraq.

ate your support.

Richard A. Bammert
Command Sergeant Major
50th Main Support

Battalion

4-H Fair

We want to thank OPSHBX
volunteers Pat DeChirico,
Joe Yuzuik, John Dorell,
Peter Niemec, Joe Badiak -
all veterans of the Vietnam
War - and their friends and
family for helping to man an
information table and collect
donations of supplies at last
week's Somerset County 4-H
Fair at North Branch Park in
Bridgewater.

More than 1,000 sheets
were passed out detailing the
OPSHBX program, as well as
the shopping list for supplies
needed by the troops.

Dedication

Eclipse Fitness, Sports and
Wellness, a health club and
gym at 17 King George Road
in Green Brook, will dedicate
a new 25-foot flagpole and
monument at the facility-
Sept. 17, and will formally
kick off their association
with Operation: Shoebox
New Jersey 2005.
"*Eclipse is a drop-off point

for those who want to donate
supplies for the U.S. troops,
and contributions are also
being accepted in the lobby
of the facility, which is off
Route 22 west.

Beginning at 11 a.m., the
ceremony will feature dedi-
cation of a plaque saluting
U.S. veterans living in
Somerset, Middlesex and
Hunterdon counties, which
will be placed at the base of
the flag. A bugler will sound
taps, and as the flag is raised,
a flyover of vintage planes in
formation will roar overhead.

Representatives of
Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 will participate
in the ceremonies, and after-
wards, the Somerset County
Sheriff's Office will demon-
strate its K-9 unit, and pro-
vide fingerprinting of chil-
dren. The Shockwave 4x4
monster truck will also be on
hand.

OPSHBX will also collect
donated supplies and contri-
butions, which help pay ship-
ping costs of the packages to
Iraq.

The ceremony will kick off
the formal reopening of the
facility, which recently
underwent a SI million
facelift. There will be tours,
and discounted memberships
will be available that day.

Call (732) 356-6900 for fur-

ther information.
T-shirts for sale

Quality T-shirts with the
handsome Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
poster and logo are avail-
able.

Several stores on Main
Street in Somerville are sell-
ing the shirts, which feature
the distinctive red, white
and blue Operation: Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 logo, and a
full-color reproduction of the
Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 poster.

The shirts cost $10 and are
also available at The
Reporter office, 44 Veterans
Memorial Drive East, and at
several stores on Main Street
in Metuchen. All proceeds
from sale of the shirts direct-
ly benefit OPSHBX.

Buy one for yourself, buy a
few as gifts. We can also
reproduce the shirts in quan-
tity for veterans' groups, cor-
porations, or other sponsors,
and include the name of your
company or organization on
the shirt. Call and ask for
details.

Rod Hirsch is executive edi-
tor of The Chronicle. He can be
reached at (908) 575-6684 or
email rhirsch@njnptihlishing •
.com

IEFF NETTLES
Infielder

Nettles went 4 for 13 (.308) with five
runs scored, three home runs, and

seven RBIsfor the Patriots against the
Nashua Pride during a three-game

series Aug. 19-21. In the final game of
that set, Nettles hit two home runs
and went 3 for 5 with four RBls to

lead the Patriots to a 9-4 win. He also
displayed his defensive prowess at

third base, stopping several line drives
down the line to throw out the

runners at first base.

The Reporter

Mllll
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OPERATIO

NEW JERSEY 2005

Salute the sacrifice of our troops deployed around tne world by donating

care package items through OPERATION SHOEBOX- NEW JERSEY 2005,

The Reporter, along with our community & corporate partners, are

collecting small, personal items that will be packaged and shipped

to the brave men and women serving overseas.

Look for our drop-off boxes at a store or business near you! Pickup

The Reporter each week for updates and information. For details on

becoming a drop off location, contact The Reporter's Executive Editor.

Rod Hirsch at (908) 575 6684. Send your message of support today! WeYfi Co l l ec t i ng the f OllOWiflg iteH

to be sent to our troops overseas:
Q Suntan lotion
• Bug spray

Q Up balm

• Feminine products

G Ear swabs

Q Laundry detergent

• Bug wipes/bug strips

• V-ipes (travel size)

• Razors

0 Toilet paper

• Eye drops

• Spices/Tea bags

Q Coffee

• Small drink mixes
a Socks
• Clothesline/pins

• Snack food

• Cereal/protein bars

• Fleece blankets

• Microwaveable foods

• Hard candy/gum

• Writing materials

• Batteries (any size)

• Calling cards

•Donated Items must be In their original packaging.

Visit us on the web: www.NJ.com/slioeIioxnj

The Reporter

UNITED STATES

MARINE CORPS RESERVE

D.R.M.S

AMERICAN RECREATIONAL

MILITARY SERVICES

UNITED STATES
ARMV NATIONAL GUARD

Photo: Jon Naso/The Star-ledger. Used by permission
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"It's pedal to the metal fast and furious'
By JASON GOEMAAT
Correspondent

BRIDGEWATER — Eric
Goodkind, 18, and Travis
Kolupanowich, 12, had the
ride of their lives.

The two drivers zipped
around a go-kart track in a
blend of speed and control
surrounded by a cloud of
dirt track dust.

This display of motor-pow-
ered excitement was put on
by the 4-H Go-Kart Club as
part of the Somerset County
4-H Fair in North Branch
Park last week.

As the drivers exited from
the dirt track - rimmed by
safety hay bales - to the pit
area, Goodkind, of
Branchburg, shuts off his
kart anrl immediately start-
ed checking his engine. As
Kolupanowich pushed his
kart further into the pit
area, he didn't have to think
long before he responding to
questions about go-kart rid-
ing, and why he likes it.

"It's pedaf to the metal out
there," said Kolupanowich, a
Somerville resident and
first-year member in the
club. "It's fast and furious,"

Mmomit

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS

AND BRONZE
3 PLAQUES

Visit Our Large indoor
& Outdoor Display

Order Now for
Fall Installation

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do NOT order your Memorial

at the time of the Funeral.

Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 Bound Brook Rood iiutM-im.)

Middlesex, NJ.
Bnntets by-**pt.

he added.
The go-kart race events

took place last Thursday and
Friday. The racing and prac-
tice riding, known as "seat
time," was open to the club's
21 members.

The Go-Kart Club is for
boys and girls, ages 9 1/2-19.

At the fair, club members
took part in a series of races,
as well as presentations on
different aspects of the
mechanics and driver safety,
all part of go-karc riding.

The one-eighth mile track
can be configured in several
ways according to the type
of race to be run. There is
the big "tri-oval" track, the
smaller oval, a "figure-
eight" track and the "hour
glass."

In one race, drivers run
through all four tracks.
Drivers were timed on each
event, but didn't learn the
results until the awards cere-
mony on the closing night of
the fair.

During the first day of rac-
ing, club members partici-
pated in the "Show and
Shine" part of the event,
where members are judged
on how well they have
cleaned and maintained
their karts.

Also, members displayed
posters they made about this
year's 4-H theme, "Get
Inspired," as well as an edu-
cational display project each
member presented on topics
such as driver safety or
engine mechanics.

Club members rode in
together to the fair's main
stage for the awards presen-
tation closing night, driving
in unison in a circular pat-
tern. Members received tro-
phies and ribbons for partic-
ipating in various events,
including an "Overall
Winner" based on results in
the displays and the races.

"This club gives kids a
mechanical outlet," said
club leader Emmet
Henderson of Bridgewater.
Henderson, who works for
the Somerset County Parks
Commission, founded the
club in 1978 after sensing a
high level of interest in cars
and racing by kids in his
neighborhood.

Henderson said the club
allows kids a chance for
"well rounded" hands-on
mechanical learning and
enhances what they learn in

/itt?er/ci?flrppi?er Sports

GSCar.E PACCIELLO'STAFF PHOTO'BRA.PHHR

Jimmy Fulton, 17, a Bridgewater resident, steers into the turn on the go-kart track at ihe Somerset County 4-H Fair.

school. Henderson said he
enjoys watching how return-

Henderson credits the throughout the year,
club's success to co-leader Ht said the club is always

Middlesex, Morris and

ing members have improved Chris Giraldi, a former club looking for new members,
their skills each year, as well member, and the "Parent and is open to residents of
as a sense of teamwork. ** Leaders" who help out Somerset,

Union counties.
Those interested can call

90S) 526-5544 to learn
Hunterdon, more.

The Reporter Somerset MessengeivGasette • The Chronicle

661427

To place your ad call: Jacquie (908) 894-1072
jwashington@express-times.com

Deadline is Noon on Tliursday prior to publication

ADDITIONS

\PW(K)D\V()RKL\( IX(
"SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS

DECKS < BSMTS«PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

J65K.' F r e e F.st. • F u l l v I n s u r e d

908-289-0991

BATHROOM/KITCHEN

A Complete Kitchen. Bathroom and
Basement Remodeling Company

I * SERVING YOUR AREA FOR OVER 20 YEARS

(•FAST. RELIABLE AND COMPETrTiVELY PRICED

•ALL WORK GUARANTEED i FULLY INSURED

Advanced

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations

Int /Ext Doors • Garages
..Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

'732-424-8200'800-710-1151

D. Banks
Disposal Company

Waste Removal & Disposal Service
All Types of Debris Removed

908-756-6557
908-447-7117 Ceil

SUNSET PINES 2001

MASONRY
BASEMENT WATERPROOFING • FRENCH DRAIN

ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS • PAVING SflICK • STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.

CARPENTRY AVAtLABE

908-522-1544

PAITVTING
/iy Mumwski Properties LLC

Interior & Exterior Painting
Deck & Fence Staining

Fret Estimates Fully Insured

908-927-0232

CALL (908)-3594766
Pit 0: ttome. Oivner w;v jmse •

CARPENTRY

PROFESSiONALORPlNTRY
Roofing'Siding'Windows

Doors • Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est

35YrsExp. Calf Len

908-561-4073

FLOORING

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed* Helimsheu»Sanded

Carpel. Upholstery i On Sils Ospery Care
Onenlal 4 Area Rugs Cleaned & Resitted

800-307-4494 • 908-464-2653

p Hukh * Screwed Topjoll
Playground Mulch • Free Delivery

1-800-89-MULCH

Driveways "Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry

• Excavation •
Paving Stone - Walkways • Curbing

Free Est. Fully Ins,

BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED

We build all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee

cedar lumber guaranteed

Free Estimates- Fully Guaranteed

908-707-4447

CLEANUP SERVICES

AL CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc,

Estate Clean Outs
"We Are The Cheapest"

10% Off w/Ad

GUTTERS

GUTTERS & LEADERS
Expertly Cleaned & Flushed

From S50-S70
• Repairs •

Quality Gutter Screening Installed
Call Glen Stevens

973.398-1485

TANK
I OIL TANK

SERVICES
REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED

W APPROVED •16VflSEX9ERIE«ICE

908-851-0057
www.protankservices.com

Fast Service
Brandt Crane

908-247-2468

CLEAN-UPflEMOVAL

BUILDING & REMODELING

f LIBERTY BuiLDERSf
; * Custom Decks • Additions ' m

2 Windows • Kitchens • Bathrooms
I 30 Y n o i Personalized Service

100% Financing Avail. Free Estimates
848467-0497 M

T U B OF THE CLUTTER?
• Celliri • Garages • Attics • Estates

ARTIE'S Clean-Up $ k

Fully (mured • l i a b l e Service
73&23M111or90M21.1f23"
$25 Off With AD!

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
•We Clean-Up • Not Your Pockets"

Ml Types ol Debris Removed
Attics • Ba*ements • flakes

Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
Bathroom»Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

^
HEM-AC6MKNT WINDOWS & 0OORS

— - D E C K S — •

, 908-296-1698 908-296-1704

Brtck/BIfick Pavers
All Stucco Work

Concrete/Asnhalt Driveu

Paintina LLC
"WHEN QUALITY COUM 3

INTHMft'EXUHOR
POWEKffASHRG* DECKS

732-469-7097

Billee's Painting Co.
•rrrWhen Only The Best Wii! Dcp*
i j V Interior / Exterior W
*•* Painting, Power Washing,

Staining, Wall Papering, Spackling .
Fully Ins. with 23 Years Expetience

Estimates Free

732-752-9245

www.countrysidetfeeexperts.com
• Pruning & Trimminy'

• Land Clearing»
• Stump Remove! •
• Crane Services •
• Tree Removal •
• Landscaping»

• Snow Piowing •
• Firewood *

Fully Insured • Free Estimates!!
25 y«f$ Experience fleskteitial/Commercial

CALL THE EXPERTS
1-888-638-9405
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John Warrelmann Sr.;
longtime official in SBB

of tin
Polite

SOUTH BOUND BROOK -
JiiSm C. Warrelmann St., ;<
longtime iHtiiiiclpai and cum-
munity official, died Monday
at Somerset Medical Center
in Sumcrviilc at age- 'M.

Hi: was a member of thv
South ¥>imm\ Brook Board of
Education from UH>4~0; the
bnifHi.uh clerk ol South
Bound S:>o«)k in the l%0s ami
1970s; itiid president tit" the
South Bound Brook
Republican Club in the I'JSOs
and 1'HiOs. Fur 2S years Mr.
Warrt'lniiinn was a member of
the South Bound Brook
Rescue Squud. He nr
dances us u !in,*mlier
South Bound Brook
Reserve.

A hunter and fisherman in
his youth, Mr. VVarrelniunn
was a longtime leader with
Hoy Scout Troop 42 and Cuh
Scout Pack 42 in South Mound
Brook. He spun! 4'i y e n s
with American Cyauainid ("*>.
in Brid^ewittet' bet'mv retsr
ing in I1.!?!) as a sitpe-rvisiir
and chemical operator.

For over :~() years he was a
member of Kurituii Vstilcv
Lodge 4(>, Free & Accepted
Masons, in Somerville. He
was n deacon of tin:
Reformed Church of Bound
Brook, located in South
Bound Brook,

Mr. Wanvlmann was hurt!
Nov. 19, 1914 in Hnbokeii, a
son of the late John IX and
Elizabeth Deltner
Warrelmann, and lived in
South Hound Brook for ;>2
years before moving in 1',*~:J
to Inverness, l'la. He had
resided in Bridgewater :>ii>cc
21)00.

Surviving are his wife of 68
years, Olive Bennett
Warrelmann: five sons,
James W. of Englewood
Cliffs, John C. Jr. of
Jacksonville, Fla., Gary B. of
Nanticoke, Pa., Thomas L. of
Bethlehem Township. Pa.,
and Terry G. of South Bound
Brook; 14 grandchildren, 14
great-grandchildren and five
great-great-grandchildren.

Services were held yester-
day at the Hagiin-
Chamberlain Funeral Home
in Bound Brook with Rev.
Martin Winters, pastor of the
Reformed Church of Bound
Brook, officiating.
Entombment was in the
Franklin Memorial Park
mausoleum, North
Brunswick.

Don
South

tions may be scut in
Bmmd lirtwk R ^ . ; ^

Squad. 1~ Main St., South
\i»w.u\ Hmok. N.f 0.H8W.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
45 Hampton Street. Metuchen, Nj 08840

(7321549-894!
Rev. Ronald L Owens, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship Ser vices ;tr. 8;:m X i i am
1st & 5th Sundays at 9:30 am

Wednesday Bible Study i lnoon & 7pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6pm

Saturday Church School 9am

"Whore worship f's joy and joy is worship"

DONATE A CAR
Support NJ Animal Rescue

ED Tax Deductible
f 1-800-293-7490
' / Tax Forms & Receipts Produced

FREE Pick-up within 24 hours
\ E m a i i info@autosaivatiot»,ccrn • www.autosalvalion.conw

TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.
COOL

800.618JANK
unitybank.com

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Levei $2,700
Split Level $2,900

*
Thank.S for b r i n g i n g US toge the r . WW Help from people toe you, inner-city
children can visit the country and make new Inencis. They can swim m a .lake and ,va;k barefoot in
the grass for the very first time - things they might never get !o do without The Presto fiif Fi>;;d We
send thousands of at/ children to stay with host families in fte country ever/ summer and itie host
families enjoy the experience as snuch as the children who visit them. And we've been able to do
it because of contributions from our generous donees To fun! out tev The F'cs'i A>> Fund makes
a differ&ncs in children s lives, call or visit us online.
For more information, contact: Linda Bond 973-361*0792

the>Fresh Air innA

()i^Trri!dA\i;iiii;-, 14 -:hx>s, '.:-v- \ i ; j l . . \ i !t.t-;:T ! ,v : > -•;.•,:>

; , • • . - . . . • • . , • • • : • , • « • ! • - ' , • : : • • • • . • • • ' • ' > -

Middlesex County Vocational and Technical

ADULT EVENING SCHOOLS
IN-PERSON REGISTRATION
Register in the school where the course is offered.

Sept. 12,13,14 & 15 2005 • 5 - 8 P.M.
Dr. Karen McCloud Hjazeh - Superintendent

Loretta M. Keimel - Director of Adult Education
AGBISCIENCE TECHNOLOGY
Undsaprg kx 9w Hone (9 *ks-$WS

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY
Agio Bocj & Cc-hi on Repair (9 wa-MOj

M«rar«5 iMse i9 wxs-SKSi

m Computes I i3 *ks-$80i
nBin-s Sowing and Suscenwsr. (9 w*s-$80;

BASIC SKILLS
M in B.i'.-: SfufiMsSumates i9 »**-M0)
Adult hr.f. Sk*iaeadirg arfl Ww^g (5 «k$<$80)
C - - W "*vs.J80J
Engiuft & a Secoofl Language i9 «KS-S80j

BEAUTY TECHNOLOGY

g
Skir Care Specks! (600 hrs-512OC1

BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY AND COMPUTER APPLICATIONS

EB

Pi
EB
AH
KB

ES
EB
EB
EB

E8
EB

HEALTH AND SAFETY EDUCATION
Sealing Skii.s and Seamanship (8 WS-S20)
D«re!icAss.s!ant!l8wks-$2?5)
firel AaCPR'AED
Fi!fl«ss.Wei:ness Program (9 wks-SS)!

Pigy
Heahh L'ni! Ccxsrdinatof
Medal B*ng & Coding 112 v.*5-$220)
Nuln:'on ~ Everyday Nulrtlion
OSHA 30 Hr ter Genera! Iwkshy <10 WKS-$90;
ptiarraacy TechniaaR
Vbga (S

1 TJ A f t a w c
- ' • and Beyond i3 wKs-SSC)
• i "«iS-9 w»s S83t
• - <>ss AAaneeo ;9 wks-SBO}

Adobe i

V» r., ; 1 Wo'C lew Wireo*s 19 wis-SSO)

'A-rc ^ W * I T V¥neo*sAswr5ed|9 arts-ISC}

f 1 " -ia-ei'iais Advanced

'«.• cnai >nco<re "ax

O-tfBcd'S nie-redate

Chattel
Ty cir jKeyaoarang 3asic (9 wks-SSOi
Typr jKgyboaraing Advanced ;S »is-S8C)
COMMERCIAL ART/GRAPHIC DESIGN
ASsfe AcTOa^ana 6 : .we
"dcb<» •• ••} ' Bas« >5 *ks-S30]
* **>-• 'ar Advarc«! • A ws-S80)

g-CSBaric
ropBasciSvrts-SeCj

4i~be - j ' op ASvancec
- I : : M " . O F fo' D gi'ai Cameras Basic (9 vfe-S8C)

: . F'^.ec: 10! s» WS-S8GP

u' =•: r j ' ca ren&s
j . 1 - ' a Ar.a' ief l

.. - .X=-esc Ba&c a wss-SSCi
C - j ' \ SS: sis Advanced
3x'3gra;h-, 3asic i9 wns-SSCi
Website jesg1- SWHS-SKM
Wfcsi'e Desgr —^lasn ,9 w«-S80j

COIffUTEH ASSISTED DRAFTING
2. J ; C*D - Level' -35 fre S*5Ci
* - . ! :CAD- wfiveii i35hrs-$1sO)
A r t CAD — Level'!
^r- jL'arAssiaeoDratng i3*ks-$S0j
CypL'sr Assi"ileo D'aSmg ••
-i'rfuCCiwA'chj'ectura OatincCAD
- " 0 ! U ! a - ' : CAD 'o- I r te ic De^gn {9 wks-S80j

COMPUTER REPAIR
Ccmputer Repair Technology 120 wks-S!6Gj

i!sr Systems Technotesy (I0wks-$300)
io Coropiiars 14?. hrs-$175}
! : CST Hardware (42 hrs-$S75i

irnrodiKSion to CST Operating System (42 nrs-S175>

CONSTRUCTION THADES
3u3ftrq Trades Blueprint Reading (9 wks-S80!
Caipeniry Fuaisnentals (20 Wfis-$16O)
Consiructw Technology I {20 wks-S150i
Conslruciion Technology I) i20 *ks-S*60)
Ccnslrxtton Trades - Algecra I (3 wks-S80)
Construction Trades — Aigeora v. (9 wks-S80)

EB.P!
Winter Semesisr

EB
£ 8 P !

EB
EB, P>

EB
EB. P'.

Ah

P!
Aii

Winter Semester
EB Pi

Winter Semester
EB, Pi-

Winter Semester
Winter Semester

EB. Pi
pi

Spring Semester
EB
EB

Winter Semester
EB

Wmter Semester
EB
EB

Spring Semester
Spring Semester

EB
Winter Semester

EB
P!

EB

HEATING VENTILATION 4 AIR CONDITIONING
Cooling and Controls
Heatmg jina heat Contois (to wts-$90!
Hearing VenHalon 4 AC I (20wks-$16W
Heating Venlilatm & AC II (20 wfcs-S160)
Healing veniilalion & AC ili i20 W.S-S160)
Heating Vsrtitation S AC IV (20 wks-SI 60)
Relngerstion Engineering (20 wte-S'60!
Refrigf nn ! Handling Certification (5 wks-$15OJ

INTERIOR DESIGN AND APPAREL SERVICES

£B
WrnSsr Semesler

EB
Pi
PI
Pi

S(»ing Seroasler
PI
P!

£B

Wmto Semester
PI

EB, PI
EB, PI

EB
PA
EB
PI

Basic Drafting for Interior Design {9 ttks-SUO]
Coiors in interiors {9 wks-SBOi
Cross Slilch Eptjnodery (9 wks-$60j
Decorative Sewrng for She Home (9 wks-SSO)
Dressmaking (9 wks-S80i
Eemens of Design I (9 wks-S80)
rreshansj Ota»,ng and Sketcfing |9 wKs-$80|
,n!roduciion to interior Decorating (9 wks-SaJ)
Panem Making H9v»ks-$80i
Quilting & Patchwork (9 *ks-S80]

MACHINE TRADES
Hydraufcs'Pneu mates i (10 wks-S90)
HydraaiiOS.'Pneu matics II
Machine Trades Blueprint Reading 1.12 wks-SHO)
Machine Trades Main {20 wks-$i 60)
Machine Shop! (20 wks-Si60>
Machine Shoo II intermediate i20wks-$160)
Macwe Srioc III CNC (20v*s-3i60i
Machine Shoe IV Advanced (20 wks-S'60)
Machine Shop V Meia'iurgy (20 wks-S160)

MASONRYTRADES
Brick Masonry Basics (9 wks-SSO)
Block Masonry Bases

EB
EB
EB
EB
EB
EB
EB
EB

EB, W
EB

EB
Winter Semester

EB
PI

EB
E3
EB
EB
EB

EB
Winter Semester

CULINARY ARTS - BAKING/COOKING
Baking Fundamentals (9 wks-JBO)
Baking - jus! Desserts (9 wk's-KiO)
Cake Decorating (9 svks-$80)
Cookie Bake Extravaganza (1 day workshop»$10j
Cooking-Catering (9 wks-$80}
Cooking - Italian Culinary I {9 wks-SUO)
Cooking — Mexican Culinary I {9 wks-$80)
Make A Gingerbread House (2 day workshop-$20)

DRY CLEANING
Dry Cleaning Spotting (10 wKs-$150)
Ory Cleaning Pressing (10 wks-$150)
Dry Cleaning Management (10 wks-$150)

ELECTRICAL TRADES AND ELECTRONICS
Digital Electronics (20 wks-S160)
Eiectrica! Trades Alternating Current (20 wks-3160;
ET Blueprint Reading Commercial (12 wks-$110)
ET Blueprint Reading Industrial
ET Blueprint Reading Residential (20 wks-$16C)
Eiectrica! Trades Circuits (20 wks-$160)
Eiectrical Trades • Electrical Code (20 wks-5160)
Electrical Trades Mathematics (20 wks-$160)
ET Variable Speed Drive Controllers (20 wks-$160)
Electronic Devices and Circuits (20 wks-$i60) •
Industrial t!«!ronic Controls PLC's (9 wks-S80)
Instrumentation Industrial (20 wks-S160S.
Small Appliance Repair (12 wks-$110|
Solid Stats (20 wks-S160)

FLORAL DESIGN
Autumn Splendor Wreath (1 day v»orkshop-$25)
Floral Arrangements and Design (9 wks-S80)
Holiday Wreath (1 day workshop-$25)

EB
EB

Spring Semester
All

Wmter Semester
Winter Semester

EB

EB
PA
Pi
Pi
Pi-

EB
R

EB.P!
EB.Pi

EB
Pi

EB, PI

EB
Pi

EB.Pi
EB. PI

EB
EB
EB
Pi

MOTORCYCLE AND SHALL ENGINE REPAIR
Motcroyc* Maintenance and Repair (9 wks-$8C) PI
Motorcyte Rider Salety CALL 1-800-8 WE-RIOE
Smai! Eng^e Repair (9 wks-SBOj PI

PLUMBING
Licenses Master Plumber Renewal Continuing Ed. (6 hrs-$150) PI
Bum6(ng(20wks-$160! PI
Plumbing Code (9 wks-$8Q) PI

SECURITY SERVICES
introduction to Security Services (9 wks-S80) EB

SMALL BUSINESS LECTURE SERIES
Small Busintis Lecture Seres [5 wks-$50) EB

How to Start A Business From A to Z
How to Write a Business Pian
How to Finance Your Business
Ebay Simplified
Buiiding a Business Website

STATIONARY ENGINEERING
Stationary Engineering I Low Pressure (12 wks-3110) EB, PI
Stationary Engineering li High Pressure (20 wks-S160j PI
Stationary Engineering lii High Pressure (20 wks-Si60) EB.

TUTORING
Tutoring

VOCATIONAL ARTS/OANCE
Baliet Instruction (9 wks-SSO!
Creative Origami (9 wks-SSO)
Guitar Instruction (9 wks-S90)
Oil Painting Advanced (9 wks-S80)

535,%- Cait 732-257-S300 ext. 1923

EB
EB
EB
EB

WATER AND WASTE WATER
Water ami Waste Water Operation (180 hrs-$400) PI

WELDING
Intro to Basic & Advanued Welding (20 wks-S160) EB, PI
Welding Cerfificatron Preparation lor Pipe and Tubing

(20wks-$160) EB
Introduction to Ornamental Welding Spring Semester

EB
EB
PI

Winter Semester
Pi

EB, Pi
EB.PI

EB
EB
EB
EB
EB
EB
EB

EB
EB. PI

PI

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

Building'Proper ty Maintenance Mechanic
Commercial Art/Graphic Design

Computer Applications for Business
Culinary Arts
Dry Cleaning

Electrical Technology
Health Technology Prep
Health Unit Coordinator

Heat, Ventilation and Air Conditioning
Home Inspection

Hospitality: Front Office
Hospitality: Housekeeping

Industrial Packaging/Main! enance Technology
Interior Design

Manicuring
Pharmacy Technician
Plumbing Technology
Skin Care Specialist

Students who want to enroll in a Certificate Program should
attend trie Information Session on August 31 si at 6:30 PM in the

Auditorium of the East Brunswick Campus at
112 Rues Lane. East Brunswick, NJ.

Information Session
For students who want to enroll in a Certificate or Apprenticeship Program

When: 6:30 PM Where: Auditorium
Wednesday, August 31,2005 East Brunswick Campus, 112 Rues Lane

Mai! Registration
For students who want to register for 2005 Fall Semester Courses and Programs

When: Postmarked by Where: Course Descriptions and the Registration Form
September 7,2005 are in the course catalog or on the web at:

www.mcvte.net
Click on Adult Education

In-Person Registration
For students who want to register for 2005 Fall Semester Courses and Programs

When: 5:00 - 8:00 PM Where: East Brunswick Campus, 112 Rues Lane
Mon.,Tues.,Wed.,Thurs. Perth Amboy Campus, 457 High Street
Sept. 12,13,14,15,2005 Piscataway Campus, 21 Suttons Lane

2005 FALL
SEMESTER COURSE

CATALOG
O o p need a catalog?

View the Schedule and Course Descriptions at: www.mcvts.net
FEES ARE NOT REFUNDABLE

Payment by check to: Middlesex County Vocational Schools

FEES OTHER FEES
9 wk Course - $80 • 'Special Fees/As Noted

10 wk Course - $90 Materials Fees - See Catalog or www.mcvts.net
12 wk Course - $110 Certificate Programs - See Catalog or www.mcvts.net
20 wk Course- $160 Out-of-County - Course Fee Plus $30.00

Schoo l Loca t i ons
EB - East Brunswick Campus, 112 Rues lane, East Brunswick Pi - Piscat?way Campus, 21 Buttons Lane, Piscataway
PA - Perth Amboy Campus, 457 High Street, Perth Amboy ALL - All three locations

I 732-257-3300 Ext. 1925

APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAMS
Call: 732-257-3300 Ext. 1924 for Fees & Length of Course/Program

\ I

i t
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REGLAZE IT!
We also do

Sinks, Tile, Tub
Surrounds

& Color
Travel Charge

May Apply

www.easternrefinishing.com

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879
«=*> S 3 g a £ COUPON EXPIRES 8/31/05

Senior Calendar

Bound Brook
The Bound Brook

Sen io rs meet 7 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month in
Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church, 150 W.
Union Ave, corner of Livingston.

lour Best Choice for a Healthy, Happy Puppy™
Specializing in T-Gup Yorkios, Maltese and Chihuahuas!!

Clpxius
NEW JERSEY'S PUPPY SUPERS1

Get your dog Microchipped!!

Sunday, August 28th

2:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M.

I n c r e a s e y o u r chances o f f i n d i n g y o u r lost d o g today!!
By registering your dog with the AKC recovery service,

your chances of bringing home your lost family member are greatly increased.
A veterinarian will be in attendance.

SHAKEAPAW.COM
'14 Rt. 22 West • Green Brook • (732) 968-2522

All seniors are welcome to join
including non-residents. Our
meetings include informative pro-
grams, refreshments, information
about upcoming trips and bingo.

Upcoming Trips and Events:
Atlantic City trips are held the

third Tuesday of each month.
Call Ed Kimmel at (732) 469-
1263 for details.

Oct. 12 — Octoberfest at
Hunts Landing, $50.

Nov. 16 —Irish Wake at
Doolen's in Spring Lake, $66.

Upcoming: The Miracle of
Christmas at Sight and Sound
Theater, Strasburg, Pa.

For detailed information, call
President Frank Gilly at (732)
356-6310. Non members are
welcome on trips if space allows.

Senior Leisure Club
Of St. Mary's Bound Brook
club sponsors bus trips to

Legal Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES

Public notice is hereby given thm I, Handy Bat1,:, Collector ol Ta»s d Ihe Borough o! South Bound ftssk r. !ho cuinM cl Sonwwi *H se;l at puDx Mio on AUGUST 30
H005.

In the Council Chambers, Municipal Budoirg. 12 M.m Street. Seutti BDund Bras. New Jersey ai 1000 A M or m such time ar-i place to which r.iH sale rmy be arfinumc-i
by the said coitecto.- U:i !h>.< Im-d:; hereinafter (j€rJ.gn.jH»d and tfesarbetl

Sak! land will be sold to make Ihe amovnl chargeable agams! lhe sevaai paices raspKifttiy *w to.es m nun apal IHKIS, and inleiMt du* on 9 * 1 till Dsy u! '.rie 1 isn nomrv
cltfx>currenttnxyear, exclusivefcc-wnvor of tno (sonbr tn»,r-s lf:rtrie vr-.i? ;;004 ns rrmpuSpri intfi? IsvkTWjflr:Isl,,1^1 Pincr"'.ch.a;f^.i;^tifr-erMn. nrrJThA 'ushiv'rjf-e?*-•'f.'r:^o
elf K Ibe ',vno bids Ihe amours due at tho kwosl tow i f Merest, nssowreeding 13 percent annum.

Such sals *iil te made anil conrJutlwt] a. accc:;!;;r«:e wills ih« provisions n! Ait*;!? 4, C-haplsr S.Tilte 54 of s» Hewsw Swiaes ij: f * « Je.'S*« 193; eMed "Sam c Heal
Prcperty to fjnfcrci! pets",
Section 54 5-1913 54 5-151, ami anienrirnents thereta At onytnie before t-o r..̂ - said Kriec!t-r w.pf i&Ct'iyo payjnen! «f vm amaur! due on any property w)l^ m!e<es! tr ; nil
dslnquont la*es ,ii«J cos! incurutd tiy e:eh. cciMiec (lira* & muioy O'S«

Industrial Properties rn.iy be stifejMl to Ife Sf> n Corapre!i;K«n and Con's)! Art (N .! S A 58 u;ZS I1«! a«} i Tlic Vftifci pst'iag-i Q.rtox A«t !N .1.5 A S8;13A • <>! anj.i. ,i;»i
Ihe (nteirai Site Recovwy Act (N J.S.A 13 K-6 pi ran 1 :n addition- tho munmpiil:-/ is preAideii ncmi i;oua-.; a :•.* ryxe con fii.i'6 to arv ;i*OK»c!iW n K ! i j « ' **XI O W -KIS
be m any way connected :o Ilio prior .iwnor cr aofiato ot !f« ste

VIIW1 Fl HFMHGJf.A: 0 « 8
i»K|uii-.N[i ,1 miiimun I •! Hi Si.OOCB
Oi!(iitH (-s :u'.:.tc ti •
VIN*1GfJJCJ»M0F.|' •
tf ; .f : •; .i n H J !>:;; L̂  •: it $£90.09
On'nil i t'<:-'FD(jdqcT(u(*
V e 3 i >
roq'i n ' : •! rrmiflnum I n til S'K! CO
OiiOiii l.-S>iC!:evyTrj i
v««OMf't<fi:aviv

TtiO saKi lands so s a t e d to Si!io OesariSf-d in i i i i ;«nt t i ( j wt!1) trie iasl T,v Oup]r:.tU-, a s : i i , * i s ! ' « ' "3fK»' . r l l » u « ? o s >'t ?*n t i : [ •» ; ! i . ; ; !
»l«n Bi«»9on ttia ewvamn tsay o< November KKW exciiiiw ho«R«i DI !he i.«o far a»es !s» I M year SO34 aro as bliowr,

:(v ..»?<• I

BLOCK LOT

IB
45

OWNERS NAME

Colaniiiono Carmine, jr

PROPERTY LOCATION

251 HZX
H i Cain Street
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NOTICE OF PENDING BOND OBMHANCE
Tl» horri ordinance. Ihe sufflmwy Warn of Miet> ate

indudecf rierein. «RS mtnxSucfld aiie parsed 'upon Irs!
F8&iifKJ 3t A fn6Sf)ft§ Gf ftW JQWnfciy &CKf̂  Ol Jflft
Boroutjs tsf Sound Sroa* h me Cournv oT Sotwreel
Stale 6* Naw Jersey, on torjusl 23.2005 II wfl be (u-ir-er
swsi<te-ed lor finalpassags.aftsrpuMc Bearing peraon
si a mneling of Sie ffiwiming body Is fce W d al !he
Munctpal Buildrrej. 230 Hiradon SMst,« B» Bctoutfi
el Bound Brook on Seslmtm 13 2005 as 7 o'clock PV
0utmg tbo v/wk pricr is aw up !o and sxriusr^ tia dais
of SUCH msfiling copies o! the hai ordnance « * fee avail-
»We at no tost and <far«ig regular business hours, ai tfm
Cl«Ks otfts to'»» members ot aw general puWc wfio
* r m request she same. Tha sunmary ot fte letrrs ol
such bocw ordinance fc«ows:
Tiite: Bond Ordinaries To Ai;itai.->(! The Making Of
VaiioiiS Improvements Tc PuWc Library in, Sy Ar j For
The Borough Of Souiiri Brixjk, Ir? The v.oun'y o!
Somersa!, Stale Of Ke* Jereev. To Apa-op-alt Tte Sum
O! SI .000.000 To Pay The Cos! Thereof. To Mai<e A Down
Payment To Authorise The issuaree Of Bonds To
Franco Suet) Appropriation to3 To Prcv tie F« The issu-
DHC8 Ol Borri Aitopiten Noses in AnBapaton Of Trie
Issuance Of Such Bc-f'rte.

Purposes). ImprsneraeMs lo pub!* ubraf y
ApproprSl.an.' $1.000,000
Bond&'Noles AuSorized: SS5C.0QG
Grants lit iinvi ApE;£jpfra!&-S: ".
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ORDINANCE NO. 05-18
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NOTICE OF PENDING BOND ORDINANCE
The bond a;d.r,ir<:c. ;nc suri~.it. rerras ot »nis* are

irtlDded herein, was introduced anri passed uprsi Ijfsi
rcadnj a! a meeting el the governing body of 110

Stale a! Me* Jtux;: en Aii^i.:: ;'3. ICO5 !! m l 6e fairer
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NOTICE
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK

SPECIAL MEETING
TAKE NOTICE TO! n Sr.c:. ii « w t r q 3! r o Brrcjti". , '

«ii^js: 33. i.v-'j'»: 5 K ? V a! r » "Arc-at Euiflnc.
A HEARING ON THE BUDGET AMENDMENT *,< na

>:.>) RV;

BOROUGH OF BOUND B«XW
RESOLUTION NO. MO5-16S

AUTHORiaNG MUNICIPAL AUCTION
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!£G*L NOTICE
BOROUGH Of BOUND BROOK

ORDINANCE NO 7005-17
NOTICE IS HER&av GIVEN lr»l ho Mtiwrtg Otieun ' <ut«H< «•- p.f«i»i £< ' n ' Fo**rso al a i
cfth*BoreijSnCc^Mrs^K oflftftBft **$ of Round ffooe* i t t J ry^l rfne"iei ur« 'Naw * ' * ^ ha&
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Atlantic City Casino Taj Mahal
every fourth Tuesday of each
month. Bus departs from St.
Mary's Church Parking Lot at
10:15 a.m.

The Senior Leisure Club of St.
Mary's meets at 1 p.m. every
second Monday in the cafeteria
of Holy Family Academy, 201
VossellerAve., Bound Brook. For
further information, call President
Sal Barbati at (908) 725-5444. A
future membership meeting will
be on Sept. 12.

Oct. 10 — Columbus Day
Italian Lunch and membership
meeting, 1 p.m. in school cafete-
ria.

Borough
Our Lady of mount

Virgin Seniors meet the
second Tuesday of the month, at
1 p.m. in the church hall.
Members are asked to bring
box*"- of pasta for F.l.S.H. For

information on trips call Ellie
Procacci (732) 752-3093 or Mary
Jane Stoddard (732) 356-2093.

Trips and Events:
Oct. 13 — "San Gennaro

Festival" at Doolans, Spring
Lake. $60 pp. $30 deposit due
Aug. 9; balance due Sept. 13.,
Includes bus, lunch and all star
Italian Musical Revue.

Dec. 2 — Bethlehem
Christmas Tour; $78 pp. $40
deposit due Oct. 11, balance due
Nov. 8 and includes bus. lunch,
Von Trapp Family show, Kris
Kringle Shop and Tour of Lights.

Piscataway
The Piscataway Senior Center

has announced its schedule of
upcoming events at the center,
700 Buena Vista Ave., off Hoes
Lane behind Kennedy Library.

Group meetings for Tai Chi will
be from 10-11 a.m. Wednesday.
This is a drop-in class. Sign up at
the Reception Desk.

Urgent news for people who took

Many VIOXX users Inivc In-cn al intw.i.scii risk for serious
t.'.mliovii.sculiir injuries, iixliulinj; strokes, heart attacks,
blood clots iiml even death. If you or ;> loved one look VIOXX-
and had any of these problems, call us now toll free at
1-8OO-THE-RAGLK tor a free consultation. We practice law only
in Arizona, l>m associate with lawyers tlirouj;liout ihe U.S.
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Patriots try to get grip on pitching staff
UKU.GKWATKR — It is a rather bizarre twist simninK wirh the Texas Raneers —--o^. other oeonle in here and "Rijiht now when he acts to the fifth, wBRIUOHWATEK — It is a rather bizarre twist

of irony "hat the present state of the Somerset
Patriots pitching staff is a source of both major
concern and intense pride to John Mttntefusco
and Fj'ifky Lyle.

With (hrt'e starters and two key relievers hav-
ing departed the premises fairly recently -
four via major league organizations — the
Patriots'1 mound corps certainly looks much dif-
ferent than it did when the Atlantic League of
Professional Baseball season got under way
four months ago.

"Hey, that's the game — that's what we're
here for." said Montefusco, Somerset's veteran
pitching coach, moments following Saturday
night's 19-3 shellacking of Nashua at
Commerce Bank Park. "Our job is really to get
guys lu move on to major league organizations.
And now I think we're going to lose another
one soon."

That could be lefthander Nick Bierbrodt,
who's become an ultra-valuable commodity in
the bullpen since Dave Elder and Brad Clontz
signed with big league affiliates in the past
month. He's been heavily scrutinized by the
New York Yankees, as has Shane Beams, whose
fastball was clocked at 95 miles per hour dur-
ing his five-inning stint Saturday.

Sn the ALPB's double-edged philosophical
sword — that the independent league is a will-
ing feeder program for the majors — again has
sliced and diced the Patriots* pitching arsenal
to shreds, just as it did a year ago.

Southpaw Derek Lee was the first to defect.

signing with the Texas Rangers
in late June after 10 Patriot
starts. Brian Tollberg, throwing
well again after his "Tommy
John" reconstructive surgery
three years ago, was named the
league's "Pitcher of the
Month" for June and signed
two weeks later with the
Houston Astros.

And Scott Sobkowiak, needing more revenue
to pay his bills, suddenly bolted last week for a
much more lucrative pact with a team in
Taiwan. He, Tollberg, Klder and Clontz were
ALPB All-Star selections in mid-July. Now,
they're just memories.

At least this summer, however, Somerset kept
its stud hurlers around long enough to win the
South Division's first-half season champi-
onship, locking up a playoff spot.

Now the challenge for Monfefusco and Pats'
Manager Lyle, both of whom had quite notable
major league pitching careers, is piecing
together a staff that can give Somerset a shot
at the ALPB championship once the playoff
action begins in just over four weeks.

At this juncture of the season, with the talent
pool as it is, all they're hoping for is a pitcher
or two who can throw strikes without allowing
line drives getting laced to every nook and
cranny of the ballpark.

"We have to replace these gtr. s," said
Montefusco, "and so far I'm keeping :ny fingers
crossed and it's been working. We're getting

other people in here and
they're doing the job. I wish
they could be as good as
Tolfberg and Lee and Elder
were, of course,

"Instead of getting seven or
eight innings from some of our
original starters, and that's
what we were usually getting,
now I'm hoping we get five or

six and the bullpen can do the rust. But my
bullpen is down to only a couple of guys each
game because I've been going to them every
game, .so it's pretty barren out there.

"What we're trying to do is get set for the
playoffs," he added. "We want to see what we
have for the playoffs and will use it to the best
of our abilities. But I will say, because Sparky
and I were both major league pitchers, I think
we manage a pitching staff better than any-
body in this league, I think we really do that
well."

As far as what they have to work with, the
Pats' lone starter who began the season with
the club is slender righthander Greg Modica,
who's been a bit erratic, lie brought a 6-6
record into the week with a 4.34 earned run
average in 17 outings.

"I wish he could control himself on the
mound a little better," said Montefusco. "He's
too wild when he's out there. He has to show
more poise and he doesn't do that. Once he can
control himself out there, he'll be a bit better
and maybe we can get him to seven innings.

"Right now when he gets to the fifth, we
have to start looking to the bullpen and then
by thf sixth we're pulling him out every
time,"

The 29-year-old fleams, who'd been a ster-
ling reliever until the rotation went awry,
made his second straight start Saturday and
did weii enough to earn the victory. He yield-
ed uvo hits, three walks and three runs (two
earned) while striking out four before new-
comer Saul Solveson replaced him to begin
the sixth.

"Tonight I told myself to try to go seven
innings," said Heams, who threw 81 pitches,
"but unfortunately it didn't work out that
way. I hit a wall in the fifth."

"He hit a wail when fie got to 70 pitches,"
said Montefusco. "He started losing his con-
trol. He was just getting tired."'

Heams, who also was pressed into spot start-
ing duty last summer, is 2-3 with a 3.60 ERA
and had made 37 appearances, ail in relief,
until last week. He's primarily a fastball-slid-
er pitcher who can give a team several bull-
dog innings at a time, which right now fits in
well with what the Patriots are looking for.

"I told them I'll try to give them five strong
innings every time out," he said. "With my two
pitches I give a maximum effort the whole
time, and I'm going to give you what I can
until I'm gassed out. I can't take three or four
miles per hour off my fastball or throw a
changeup, so I'll probably wear down a bit
faster than most other guys."

Lancaster scores late
to slip past Patriots

Steve Van Note's line-drive sin-
jik which grazed off the glove of
shortstop Patrick Boran drove in
the deciding rim in the eighth
inning Tuesday night when
Lancaster earned a 7-4 victory
over the Somerset Patriots in
front of 5161 fans at Commerce
Bank Park, Bridgewater.

Just signed by the Patriots (21-
19) earlier in the day, lefthander
Scott Forster made his debut to
begin the eighth, replacing Saul
Solveson with the score even at
4-4. He issued a walk and Van
Note's two-out hit eventually
sent in the go-ahead run. Oreste
Marrero's homer off Robert
Marquez produced the game's
final two runs in the ninth.

Leadolf man Billy Hall, who
was called out when he
appeared to have legged out an
infield hit to begin the seventh,
went 2 for 4 and scored twice for
the Pats while Jeff Netdes and
Emiliano Escandon also had
two hits apiece.

Somerset, which saw its three-
game winning streak snapped,
had taken a 3-0 lead with three
runs in the third. Hall doubled,
Escandon singled him in,
Nettles ripped a run-scoring
double and scored on an error.

The Barnstormers (20-19)
bounced back to take the lead
lxjfore the Pats tied it 4-4 in the
fifth when iiits by Hall and
Nettles and a walk loaded the
bases for Lou Lucca, who then
singled in a run.

Patriots 4, Lancaster 3 —
Ryan Radmanovich's 10th-
inning double sent home the
deciding run Monday against
Lancaster as 4353 fans looked
on at CBP. Nettles had led off
the inning with a single, his
third hit of the night, and came
in on Radmanovich's shot to
left-center.

Nick Bierbrodt (3-1) earned
the pitching victory, allowing
one hit and two walks in two
shutout innings to finish off the
contest. Starter Nick Stocks

went 5 2/3 innings, permitting
seven hits, three w-alks and
three runs, before lie was
relieved by Tim Christman.

The Pats scored the game's
first two runs in the opening
frame on doubles by Hall,
Nettles and Jeremy Owens.

But the Barnstormers rallied
to go ahead 3-2 in the third and
the score stayed that way until
Somerset's ninth when Todd
Betts led off with a double to
right-center and his pinch-run-
ner, Ray Naverrete, scored on
catcher Fernando Lunars single
down the right-field line.

Patriots 9, Nashua 4 — Nettles
went 3 for 5 with a pair of
homers and four RBI Sunday
afternoon as the Pats completed
a strong weekend home stand
against the Pride (21-15), which
has been the league's best over-
all team this year.

With 6026 fans looking on at
CBP, Nettles singled in
Somerset's first run in the open-
ing inning, drilled a solo homer
in the second and connected for
a two-run shot (No. 18 on the
year) in the seventh, which
extended the home team's lead
to 8-3.

Kscandon, who went. 2 for 3
with three runs scored, closed
the scoring with his sixth homer,
pulling the ball over the right-
field fence in the eighth.

Nashua's Darren Bragg ripped
the game's first pilch from Mark
DiFelice for a home run but the
Pats immediately got four runs
back in their initial at-bat.

Escandon began the Pats' first
with a double, Nettles singled
him in and walks to
Radmanovich and Betts loaded
the bases. Boran smacked an
RBI single and Betts scored on a
double-steal for a 4-1 cushion.

In the second Hall, back in the
lineup after being sidelined the
previous day with a sore quadri-
ceps, tripled and came home on
Escandon's fly ball and Nettles
followed with a homer to right-

center for a 6-1 lead.
DiFelice (4-3) pitched the first

six innings for the Pats, allowing
eight hits, two walks and three
runs, before Todd Moser went
the last three innings.

Patriots 19, Nashua 3 —
Saturday night's game, played
before a season-high crowd of
7832 at Commerce Bank Park,
was decided early as the Pats
built a 9-1 lead after just three
innings and coasted from there.

Owens and Betts sparked a 16-
hit attack as each went 3 for 5
and George Sandel, Lunar, Tony
Gsell and Boran had two hits
apiece while pitchers Shane
Heams, Solveson and Bierbrodt
permitted the Pride just four
hits.

Already in front 12-3, the Pats
finished off the triumph in
impressive fashion with seven
runs in the eighth, including
homers by Lunar, Nettles (a
three-run shot) and Owens.

'Die Patriots broke the game
open in the third with six runs.
Nashua starter Jeremy Griffiths
loaded the bases by walking
Kscandon and Radmanovich
and hitting Nettles with a pitch,
prompting Pride Manager
Butch Hobson to bring in 36-
year-old lefty Mark LaRosa in
relief.

Owens lined the first pitch to
him for an RBI single to left and
Betts pulled an 0-1 pitch for a
two-run double to right, giving
Somerset a 6-1 lead. Lunar then
singled in a run and, after Gsell
was retired for the first out,
Boran was walked intentionally
to fill the bases. Sandel blooped
a single to left-center and
Escandon walked to force in the
sixth ran of the stanza, leaving
Somerset with a 9-1 advantage.

Nashua 5, Patriots 4 —
Designated hitter Glenn
Murray, the league's all-time
home run leader, belted his
22nd round-tripper of the sea-
son to snap a 4-att tie in the sev-
enth Aug. 19 as 4947 fans looked

GEORGE RACCIfc'LLWa»FF PHOTOGRAPHER

Second baseman Emiliano Escandon came through with a pair of hits Monday night during the
Somerset Patriots' 10-inning 4-3 triumph over Lancaster at Bridgewater's Commerce Bank Park.

on at CBP.
Lefty Christman, making his

Pats' debut after signing earlier
in the day, had replaced starter
Greg Modica to begin the inning
and fanned the first Uvo batters
but his high fastball to Murray
was walloped far over the right-
field fence.

Owens had three of the Pats'
eight hits, including a full-count
pitch homer (his 20th) to left-
center leading off the second
which cut the Pride's early lead
to 2-1. He also was thrown out
trying to score from first on
Kevin Nicholson's double in the
sixth, when Somerset pushed
across two runs to tie the game
4-4.

Nicholson's double, however,
did send in Radmanovich,
who'd singled and moved up on
a passed ball. And Lunar's sin-

gle drove in Nicholson.
Somerset had scored its sec-

ond run in the fourth when
Owens singled, swiped his 26th
base and came in on
Nicholson's double. Nicholson
was forced out of the game in
the last inning because of a
back problem.

Leadoff man Hall was hit by a
first-inning pitch and stole sec-
ond (No. 42 for the year). But
he left the lineup in the third
with a quadriceps injury.

Modica allowed seven hits,
three walks and four runs (two
earned) while striking out six
in six innings before giving way
to Christman, who gave up only
the homer to Murray in two
innings while fanning three.

Patriots 10, Camden 1 —With
Boran and Gsell leading the
way with two apiece, the Pats

swatted a season-high eight
doubles Aug. 18 against the
Riversharks (21-13) as 7551
fans looked on at Campbell's
Field, Camden.

Escandon had his best game
of the season for Somerset,
going 4 for 4 with three RBI
and reaching base in all six of
his plate appearances.
Navarrete, who doubled in
three first-inning runs, went 2
for 5 and Radmanovich, Lunar,
Boran and Gsell had two hits
apiece.

Adam Larson, acquired from
St. Paul of xhe Northern
League the previous week,
made his first start on the
mound for Somerset and gave
up four hits, no walks and no
runs in five innings before Todd
Moser took over for three
shutout innings.

Sobkowiak exit leads to more maneuvering
This wasn't the route taken by most Somerset Patriot pitchers

when they decide to leave the team, but the fact is Scott
Sobkowiak's sudden departure created another void in the
Pats' rotation.

Citing financial burdens, Sobkowiak decided to skip the rest
of the Atlantic League season to play for the China Trust
Whales of the Taiwan League late last week.

To bolster their depleted pitching corps, the Patriots signed
lefthander Tim Christman to take the roster spot vacated by
Sobkowiak.

"If I was guaranteed $20,000 for the last two months of the
season, I probably would've taken it, too," said Patriots pitcher
Shane Heams following Saturday's 19-3 victory over Nashua.
"He pitched pretty good here, although he had a couple of bed
outings recently. But on the other hand he has a family and he
has to make a living, too."

The 27-year-old Sobkowiak, who stated two months ago, "I'm
as committed to this team and this league as I could be," was
among the ALPB's top starters, going 8-7 with a 4.06 earned run
average (seventh in the league) before making the decision to
leave.

He actually fared much better earlier in the season, winning
six of his first eight decisions and making the South Division
All-Star team. He was the loser in his most recent outing, an 8-
3 setback to Camden Aug. 15.

"I don't know if I ag'-ee with what he did, I just wish he
would've been more professional about it instead of just 'See
y a , I'm out of here,'" said Patriots infielder George Sandel.
"You know, he could've let some guys know what was going on.
But he really was a good guy and I wish him all the best.

"I hope he goes over there and pitches well and makes some
money and gets a job there next year, too, and makes a lot of
money. That's their big leagues over there. But he has family
and he's getting up there in age and needs to make some
money, so it's good for him."

Because his contract with China Trust wasn't negotiated
through the Atlantic League, Sobkowiak has been placed on
the suspended list. ALPB regulations stipulate a player must
have his contract purchased to play elsewhere, so Sobkowiak is
ineligible to play for another league team or a major league
organization while he's on the suspended list.

Derek Lee and Brian Tollberg were two other starters the
Patriots lost earlier this summer, both signing with major
league organizations. Relief aces David Elder and Brad Clontz
also did likewise recently.

Christman, who gave up the game-winning homer in his Pats'
relief debut Aug. 19, saw two innings of big-league action with
the Colorado Rockies in 2001, allowing one run. He also
pitched for the Florida Marlins and Seattle Mariners organi2a-
tions.

He spent the first part of the 2005 season with the St. Paul
Saints of the independent Northern League, pitching 20 1/3
innings in 25 games. In 223 career minor league games
Christman has a 22-16 record, a 3.99 ERA and 15 saves in 336
1/3 innings.

The Pats made another roster move Monday, signing infield-
er Lou Lucca, who spent the earlier part of this season with the
Cancun Lobstermen of the Mexican League. In 28 games he hit
.264 with four home runs and 14 runs batted in.

Lucca, a career .281 hitter in 1344 minor league games, has

played in the Florida Marlins, Philadelphia Phillies, St. Louis
Cardinals and Cleveland Indians organizations, including
seven seasons at the Triple-A level. He also spent four years in
the Mexican League.

To make room for Lucca, the Pats released relief pitcher
Gene Stechschulte, who'd appeared in four games, allowing
three hits, three walks and one run in four innings.

EICKHORST PITCHES IN
Immaculata High graduate and South Bound Brook resident

Chris Eickhorst, a catcher released by the Patriots earlier this
month, signed with league rival Newark Aug. 13 and has since
done pretty well — on the pitcher's mound.

The 25-year-old Eickhorst, who'd never pitched in a game dur-
ing his four-year pro career, entered this week having appeared
in relief in three games, allowing no runs in 3 1/3 innings while
yielding two hits, two walks and striking out one batter.

Eickhorst, who batted .281 in 41 games before being cut by
the Pats Aug. 2, actually made his mound debut the same day
he signed with Newark, coming out of the bullpen in the ninth
inning to get the final two outs in a 10-7 triumph over visiting
Nashua.

Eickhorst entered the contest with runners at second and
third with one out. He retired the first batter on a grounder to
short as a run scored, then walked Glenn Murray before the
next batter fouled out to end the game.

A LOOK AHEAD
Somerset is in Nashua, N.H. this weekend for a four-game

series against the Pride and will return home to Commerce
Bank Park for a four-game set with Long Island Monday
through Thursday (all games 7:05 p.m.).
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Campus Notes
Christine Marie Markow of Bound Brook has graduated from

Rider University in Lawrenceviile. She received a bachelor of
science in business administration degree, with honors, at com-
mencement exercises May 13.

Markow completed her degree requirements in three years
and took a graduate-level course in the spring semester, when
she was named to the dean's list. She was an Edward J.
Bloustein Distinguished Scholar at Bound Brook High School
and graduated third in the BBHS Class of 2002.

The daughter of Robert and Linda Markow is a front end
supervisor with Costco in Bridgewater, where she worked part-
time while attending Rider.

* * *
Six area students have graduated from the University of

Scranton in Scranton, Pa. Receiving their degrees at com-
mencement exercises May 29:

Katie J. April of Piscataway, bachelor's degree in occupational
therapy.

Legal Notices
Legal Notices Continued From Page A-8

LH.SE.SE
East Street

SECTION 4. ADDITIONS TO SCHEDULE VI
Schedule "VI." entitled "One-Way Streets," of Chapter VI entitled Traffic" ol The Revised General Ordinances ol the

Borough of Bound Brook (1967) is hereby amended by adding thereto the following street and/or section thereof
under me headings indicated:

DIRECTION IQfiff i lOJi
South Between Bolmer Blvd. and East Main

Street"

SECTION 5. C^NSIBLLCJION
Where consistent with the context in which used In this ordinance, words importing the singular shall include the

plural; words importing the plural shall include the singular: and, words importing'one gender shall include all other
genders.
SECTION 6. INCONSISTENCY
Should any provision of this ordinance be inconsistent with the provisions of any prior ordinances, the inconsistent

provisions ol said prior ordinances are hereby repealed, but only to Ihe extent of such inconsistencies.
SECTION 7. SEVERABILITY

In the event thai any provision ot this ordinance, or the application thereol to any person or circumstance is declared
invalid by a court of competent jurisdiclion, such declaration of invalidity shall not affec! any other provision or appli-
cation of this ordinance which may be given eflect. and, lo realize this intent, the provisions and applications of this
ordinance are declared lo be severable.
SECTION 8. PURPOSE QF CAPTIONS
Captions contained in this ordinance have been inserted only for the purpose ol facilitating reference to the various

sections, and are not intended and shall nol be utilized to construe the intent and meaning ol the text ol any seciion.
SECTION 9. EFFECTIVE DATE
This ordinance shall be stfeclively immediately upon final adoption, approval and publication In accordance with law.

Introduced: August 23,2005
First Publication: August 27,2005

FRANK J. RYAN, Mayor
Attest:

DONNA MARIE GODLESKI, RMC
Clerk

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
The purpose of this Ordinance is lo amend traffic regulations with respect lo the new rotary.

S79.56 B1751T 8/27/05

BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
RESOLUTION NO. 05-170

WHEREAS, as compensation lor their loyal service and devotion lo M r duties as employees of the Borough oi
Bound Brook, and
WHEREAS, to recognize this service:
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and Council ol Ihe Borough of Bound Brook, County of Somer-
set, State of New Jersey Inal the following salaries and wages are established effective January 1.2005:

AamipjsUsiha
Borough Administrator
Borough Clerk
Deputy Borough Clerk
Bilingual Coordinator
Chief Financial Officer
finance Clerk
Tax Collector (P,T) ($18,000 thru 2005]
Tax Clerk
Tax Assessor (P?T)
ReceptonislTypisi
General Clerk
Borough Attorney (P.T)
Assistant Borough Attorney/Prosecutor (P/T|
Municipal Court Judge jP/Tj
Municipal Courl Administrator
Deputy Court Admjnoluitor "M"
Deputy Court Administrate *V
Tech, Assistant lo Construction Official
Code Enforcement Official
Fire'Hwsinq Official
Properly Maintenance/Housing Inspector
Plurnbmg Inspector (P.T)
Secretary - Polico
Police Dispatchers (3) •
Police Dispatchers (S'1 toward)
Recreation Director

-SujjerinlBKlBnt.- Public Works
. Ass't Supermtersjenl - Public Works

Mechanic
Assistant Mechanic
Equipment Operator * •
Driver
Laborer "A"
Laborer f r
Laborer "C"
Laborer "D"
Custodian - Borough Hail IP/T)
Custodian-Park (P/n
Slarxfcy a -d other addrlional compensation shall be paid in accordance with ihe
contract in existence for the years S002-2005.

Police Department
ChieiolPoSesSAoftig!
Lieutenant
Sergeanl
•elective
Palrolrnan - After completion ol probationary period and 4 years
Palroiman - After completion ol probationary period and 3 years
PatrolTian - After completion of probationary period and 2 years
Patrolman - After completion o) ptobafaiafy period and. 1 year
Patrolman - During 1 year probationary period

Per Annum
97500
65,000
36,772
39.330
84,240
30,750
18,000
28,000
18,911
20.603
21.537
if/,014
38.540
£0.000
63.038
29.417
21,525
39,131
57.810
55,000

0
5.253

32,859
33.844
26.703
13.530

63.038
50,430

21.59
21.35
21.3S
20.73
1909
13.00
12.00
11.00
1158
1128

Pur Annum
119.680.00
86.16081
78,00824
75 007.68
71,994.54
65,845.64
61,136.36
5! .520.93
47,583.91

Uniform allowance, court appearance, on call, longevity, holiday and educational credits
shall be paid in accordance with the contract in existence for the years 2004-200?

BKisalioriSLISeswnsU
Park Manager (10 vteeks)
Assstaat Park Manager (1G weeks!
Pool Manager 110 weeks)
As5islant Pool Manager (10 weeks)
A m and Crate Supervisor (10 weeks)
Night Supervisor (10 weeks)
Playground Attendant i10 weeks)
Maintenance Helper (10 weeks!
Head Swim Instructor (7 weeks!
Lifeguard 1 (10 weeks)
Lifeguard 2 (10 weeks)
Lifeguard 3(10 weeks)
Lifeguard 4 (10 weeks!
Lifeguard 5 (to weeks)
Swim Instructors !2) (6 weeks!
Swm instructors O) IB weeks)
Swim Irstruclors (Certified! (6 weeks)
Gate Guard ( I I (10 weeksj
Gale Guard (1) (10 weeks)
School Crossing Guards |P,T)
Paining Enforcement Officer i p f i
BuMno Sub-Code Official (P/T)
Construction Offidafrire Sub Code Officai (P/T)
Electrical Sub-Code IP-T)
Finance Clerk [PR - If required)
Planning Board

Attest
Donna Marie Godleski
Borough Municipal Clerk

Adopted: August 23. 2006

4.818
3588
4,664
4.305
4.305
3-383
2.870
1.538
2.332
3.434
3.434
3580
2,973
5.973

: 800
1.076
5.661
1.S32
-.466
11.56
1366

25
35
25
10

163

Approved
F'ank J Ryan

ayof

B!7t.!TMi7#5i

2005 Municipal Budget Amendment
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK,

COUNTY OF SOMERSET
FOR THE YEAR ENDED

DECEMBER 31,2005

Revenue and Appropriation Summaries

Summary of Revenues - Current Fund 2005
Anticipated From Anticipated To

646,000.00
4,062,504.09
340,000.000

5.509,139,67

1, Surplus Anticipated
3. Total Miscellaneous Revenues
4. Receipts from Delinquent Taxes
6. Local Tax for Municipal Purposes

Total General Revenues

Summary of Appropriations •
Current Fund

1. Operating Expenses:
Salaries & Wages
Other Expenses

2. Deferred Charges
& Other Approprations

3. Capital Improvements
4. DeBt Service
Transfer lo Board of Education
5. Reserve for Uncollected Taxes

Total General Appropriations

600,000.00
3,127,740.53

150,000.00
6,760,948.50

10,638.689.03 10,551,643.76

Appropriated From Appropriated To

4,054,016.00
4,289,685 03

284,873,00
51,020.00

936,493.00
232,682.00
800,000.00

10,638,689.03

3,938,110.41
4,697,300.35

312,333.00
40,020.00

952,596.00
211,284.00
400,000.00

10,551,643.73

A hearing on the budget amendment will be held at the Municipal Building, on
Auqust 30 2005 at 600 (PM) at which time and place objections to the
Buaget amendment for the year 2005 may ba presented by taxpayers or other
interested persons.
Copies of trie detailed budge! amendment are available in the office of Donna
Marie GodlesKi.&orough Clerk, at the Municipal Building, 230 Hamilton Street,
Bound Brook New Jersey. 08805, (732) 356-0833. during the hours of 9:00
»500(PM) ; . _

Shrutti Jadhav of Piscataway, bachelor's degree in biology.
Kyle P. McElroy of Piscataway, bachelor's degree in electron-

ics business.
Anne L. McGreevy of Edison, bachelor's degree in economics.
Mohammed T. Mirza of Edison, master of business adminis-

tration degree in management information systems.
Caroline Reilly of South Plainf ield, bachelor's degree in com-

munication.
* + *

Brian Jimenez Andaya of South Plainfield has graduated from
the University of Rochester in Rochester, N.Y. He received a
bachelor's degree in chemical engineering at the 155th com-
mencement exercises May 15.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Danilo Andaya is an alumnus of St.

Joseph's High School in Metuchen.
* * *

Eleanor G. Bien of Edison has received a bachelor's degree in
accounting from the University at Albany, N.Y. The school is
part of the State University of New York system.

+ * *
Two area students have graduated from the United States

Naval Academy in Annapolis, Md. Neil R. D'Arco of Edison
received a bachelor's degree in international relations and was
commissioned an ensign in the Navy. The son of Carmen L. and
Nunzio R. D'Arco is a 2001 alumnus of John P. Stevens High
School. Mary T. Stringer received a bachelor's degree in electri-
cal engineering and was commissioned a second lieutenant in
the Air Force. She is a 2001 alumna of Bishop George Ahr High

School in Edison.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

Open Monday - Friday
7:00 A.M. - 6 P.M.

We have programs lor
6 months lo Kindergarten

Half, Full & Extended Days Available

205 Union Avc. • Middlesex, N.J. 08846
732-469-1133 • Fax - 732-469-6101

A CHILDREN'S CONSIGNMENT SHOP

CLOTHES • TOYS • MATERNITY
$50FF Any Purchase of $25

or More.
Cannot be combined With Any Other Offers.

Witn Coupon Only. Expires 9/30,0;).

748A Bound Brook Rd. Middlesex, NJ 08846 73 2-75 2 - 8 1 4 2

New Jersey
School of

Balle^
Ballet • Jazz • Tap

CLASSES FOR ALL AGES AND LEVELS

Open Classes & Intensive Program
Somerville

*-Morristown * Livingston

973-597-9600 or 908-526-2248

Rock Brook School
109 Orchard Road
Skillman, NJ 08558
(908) 431-9500
www.ROCK-BROOK.org

A NJ Department of Education approved
school for children ages 3-14

with language and learning differences

Each class is staffed with a special education teacher,
a certified speech pathologist and a teaching assistant.

Community outreach programs include
speech/language and occupationci therapy.

Tuition paid by child's home disfrir, if approved.

Vocational Education
It's Worth?
$565,167

During the 2004*2005 school year, students at the

Middlesex County Vocational and Technical High

Schools earned $565,167 while attending school,

Register Now!!!
Classes Begin September 7,2005.

Call the Campus Nearest You.

East Brunswick Campus
112 Ruft» Lane
732-2544700

Perth Amboy Campus

457 High Street
732-376-6300

Piscataway Campus

21 Suttons Lane
732-985-0717

Woodbrldge Campus
1 Convery Boulevard

732-634-5858

www.mcvti.net

1 FREE Introductory
Month of Lessons
Self Defense Instruction

For Men. Women and Children
Quick, Simple, Real

and affective Self Defense

NJ Aikikai and Budokan
522 North Ave. Rt. 28W

Dunellen, N.J. 08812

732-752-7030
SenseitgNJ Aikikai.com

www.NJAikikai.com

Melissa Jamieson of South
Plainfield has been inducted
into Phi Kappa Phi honor soci-
ety at Morehead State
University in Morehead, Ky.
She is a senior majoring in
exercise science.

The daughter of Patricia and
Gary jamieson is a member of
Delta Gamma sorority and the
Morehead State bowling team.

* * *
Three area students were

named to the dean's list for the
spring 2005 semester at Sacred
Heart University in Fairfield,
Conn. They are David Robert
Anthony and Janelle Lynn
Kenny, both of South
Plainfield, and Christine
Sheridan of Edison.

Pre School &• Kindergarten
FREE REGISTRATION

New Parents Only
A Small World

tos % Del Be Ivtm M ktf Ofef Ifc

Hours: 7am - 6pm
Ages: 2 -6

• Certified Staff
• 2,.?, or 5 Days Programs

• Im Student Teacher Ratio

• Computers

• Science

• Musk

'Arts

"kSmmer Camp Available
810 Hamilton Blvd., So. Plainfield 908-754-5400

$100°° OFF
< Full Time Enrollment
i Ni?w Patents Only * A|ip!ii^ to 5 Day

] Program Oriiv • A Small Woilrt

p

Rutgers Community Music Program
Yivatu ami Group Music Instruction for all ages and levels

i'foft'ssitmal Instruction hv Graduate Students of MGSA

Fall Semester begins September 6th
• KindcniHisik • Obw • Violin/Suzuki Violin
• B;i-s

• Bassos si

• Cello

• Clarinet
• Flute

• 1-ftMK'ii Hum • Tuba

• Guitar • Viola

• Percussion • Viola

• PianufJazz Hunt) • Voice

• Saxophone • Voice Classes

• Trombone • Music Theory

• Trumpet • Chamber Music

• Youth Orchestra

Back In Sthiml i

Isn't Jus« f»r Kids!
Dust o l h w r itld

something « '»by
taking lessons at

RCMP:

Call for a brochure 732-932-8618
125 Humiltun Street, New Brunswick,

College Ave. Campus

IHE STATE UNWERSIY OF NEW JERSEY

RUTGERS
l.L Peretz

Community Jewish School
The Secular-Humanistic Alternative in Central New Jersey

We are not affiliated with a temple

loin i;5 iii fusr 81st year ri providing
Jewish eduevwion and <uliui.il enrichment lor children,
lr.-o.ns arid adults

£ lewish Srhool tii.it meels Sunrlny Mornings
O Adult Sunday morning, programs
<" Hcriitiiy relebriitioiK
C Sprim; and f.iil weekend retreats
C: fcen Program

1hutwi.iv. September 8,"': '.0;ini-'*:i!Dj)m
SnivJ.iy. September 11, ' i:(jn,ms-i.'JO|in\
Rutgers Prep, 1345 Eastern Ave., Somerset

( !.!',>,ts SI.IF! September 25

inr mint' injisim.iiinn ml!

(732) 545-9691
(ii vir>il imt y.t-b site sii
www.ilperetz.org

Attilf.tli'd wilh Ih*' Cfriler for {Klltir.il Jc*vi4i life nt* \\w Workman's CtrtU*

The Performing Arts Centre
4475 South Clinton Avenue. South Pliiinfiekl. NJ (I7UHD

(908)565-5094

H-muil: JOANNinNJ ®aol.com
Classes available in all urea and levels of dance
HAM i.l • I'OINTH- lAl'- MODEKN-MZZ-HIP HOP

i'KFSi'HI<<!)l AM) COMBINATION n.ASSI-S-Wl.ATl-.S Cl.ASSI-S
UJl I.l Cl-ASSB IN ALL DANC1- DISCII'I.INKS

Celebrating our 28th year in South Plainfield

complete
line «f

dancewcar
avuikible

'join us- \

STILL TIME TO REGISTER FOR FALL SESSION!

in-Ann Faulknci
11JRKCT0R

Walk In - Dance Out
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Country Manor at Duke Farms
reveals luxury and opulence
Uy AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

HILLSBOROUGH — Since
opening in July, the tours of
thu Country Manor at Duke
Farms have been very well

Marion and Mike Rosenfeld
of New Hope, I'a., who went on
the lour recently, can under-
stand why.

"Vfc certainly enjoyed it,"
sai(i Mike Rimtmfeld. "It was
intervstinK to see the way they
lived."

Duke Farms is offering daily
tours that provide a glhnp.se
into the luxurious life of J.B.
Duke and his daughter Doris.

The Rosonfelds hud previ-
ously visited the indoor dis-
play gardens at the estate,
received a flier about the new
tour and knew [hey just had to
attend. Along with them were
lamia and Grant Dehart of
Annapolis, Md.

"This is a nice place to take
guests," said Mike Ruseufeki.

The 55-nxtm manor, which
had been the primary home of
James Buchanan "J.B." Duke
and his only (laughter Doris
Duke, sits amon?> more than
2,700 acres on the Duke Farms
property. When J.B. Duke orig-
inally purchased the house, it
was an 11-room two-story
farmhouse, notes June Adams,
a tour guide. With renovations
and additions made by his
wife, Nanaline and his daugh-
ter, the residence grew to
67,000 scpiare feet. The house
remained the home of the
Duke family from 1893 until
the time of Doris Duke's death
in 1993.

Tour Coordinator Catherine
Vasvary said guests gravitate
to the manor's Hollywood

wing, which was created by
Nanaline in 1932. The wing's
main hallway stretches more
than 70 feet from end to end.
Rooms in this wing include a
(heater that doubles as a bal-
let studio, an art deco style
black and white Taproom, an
indoor swimming pool and
indoor tennis courts.

"The surprise is the
Hollywood vvinj.;. That gets the
'Oil my goodness response,"'
said Vasvary,

Grant Dehart, an architect,
enjoyed taking in all o£ tin-
elements that make up the
huge estate, which stretches
500 feet from one t'tui fo the
other.

"It's a mix of Hollywood and
modern," he said. "Them's
many different styles, it's spa-
cious ami has proportionate
ceiling heights. It's nice and
wry comfortable."'

Thf end of the Hollywood
wing's hallway opens up to
IJSnris' pool room, the center-
piece of which is a 20 by-50
foot healed pool,

"Doris swam every day and
encouraged her staff to swim,"
said Vasvary, who noted that
Doris often took her dogs for a
dip in the water and that the
pool is much deeper at, one
end so Doris could perfect her
diving.

"The pool area is just gor-
geous," said .Marion
Rosenfeld.

Another room off of the
Hollywood wing that had ini-
tially served as indoor tennis
courts also elicits an interest-
ing response from visitors. The
room is now the home of an
unfinished Thai village.

"Doris was fascinated by
Southeast Asian and Islamic

art," said Vasvary. "In 1961,
she envisioned building a Thai
village in Hawaii. By 1964, she
had 2,000 pieces of artwork
and 14 full-size Thai houses.
But when choosing an appro-
priate place in Hawaii, she
came across a stumbling block
and brought everything back
here,"

After moving the pieces of
the village to the manor. Doris
hired a contractor from
Thailand to assemble its
pieces. However, he died and
the village remains as it was at
the time of his death. The life-
sized structures are painted
entirely in gold.

"The Thai village - when
people go there, they just can't
believe if. That gets the 'Holy
smokes' effect," said Vasvary.

"That was just a real sur-
prise," said Marion Rosenfeld.
"To think that someone had
indoor tennis courts and then
wanted to create a village on
them."

A pianist, Marion Rosenfeld
also enjoyed touring the par-
lor which is in the original
part of the house. The room
houses one of Doris' seven
pianos.

The parlor, or Crystal Room,
in the east wing was J.B.
Duke's favorite room, noted
Adams. The room's dominant
color is red and the finish of
the Louis XIV desk is picked
up the several crystal sconces
and lights. The room also con-
tains a marnle fireplace.

The hour long, daily tour
costs Si 5. Tours are offered
Wednesday through Sunday
from 11 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. Tour
tickets can be purchased at
www.dukefarms.org or bv call-
ing (908) 722-3700.

UNTRY MANOR

QUALITY FURHITURE
FOR EVtRY ROOM M YOUR HOMEI

r
LANDSCAPING

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD

•MULCH/ STONE ,'TQPSOIL
• RETAINING WALLS

• BRICK PAVERS - PATIOS & WALKS ?

• FREE ESTIMATES •

Advance Your Career
Mini MBA:

Business Essentials Certificate Program

ffjTGERS
Develop your business acumen in this 36-hour program.

Three-hour sessions delivered by leading Rutgers faculty.

Contact the Center for Management Development for the most convenient location.

www.cmd.rutgers.edu 732/445-5526

Thetatewlbef)Bldai272Ra*i22W«t

*» baing shipped in now fam ourwasftwe and
"*• be SOW off at SA VNQS Iff TO 70%t

! EvwWngts
P**} tfRBfCUtOUS MARKDOWNSI

Iri
272 Route 22" West

F U R N I T U R E V Hn^nnXniri.^ttary-hliurnmt! 0p«iDa%1HSafimiiy1HS»djyiM

You Are Cordially Invited to Attend This

FREE I M G TRUST A l
WOODBRIDGE

Wednesday, September 21
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

(Refreshments)
Woodbridge Sheraton

515 Route 1 South

EAST BRUNSWICK
Thursday, September 22

2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

(Refreshments)
Ramada Inn

195 Route 18 South

MONROE TOWNSHIP
Saturday, September 24

9:00 pm -12:00 pm
(Full Buffet Breakfast)

Holiday Inn Centerpoint
NJ Turnpike Exit 8A

** BRING YOUR CALENDAR **
Attend one of these seminars and you'll receive a FREE, private consultation with an Attorney

to answer any questions you have about setting up your own personal Estate Plan.

Know whether a Living Trust or a Will is
adequate protection for you.
Ensure that your wishes will be carried out if you
become incapacitated.
Maintain the privacy of your family's
personal affairs.
Minimize Federal Estate Taxes of up to 55%.

• Learn about New Jersey's NEW Estate Tax.
• Learn about New Jersey's NEW Probate Code.
• Safeguard your heirs from creditors, ex-spouses,

and in laws.
• Protect your assets in the event of a nursing

home stay.

"If you haven't had estate planning, OR if your estate planning was completed before 2002, when major changes
of the laws affecting estates took effect, then don't miss these FREE eye-opening Seminars!"

Sponsored by: Levine, Furman & Smeltzer, LLC
Attorney Roger Levine is a noted speaker in living trusts and estate
planning. He has a Masters Degree in Taxation and is a member of the
American Academy of Estate Planning Attorneys. Mr. Levine has over
25 years experience in estate planning and his seminars on living
trusts and wills are said to be "informative, entertaining, and
easy-to-understand."

Law Offices of
Levine, Furman & Smeltzer, LLC

F-3 Brier Hill Court
East Brunswick, NJ 08816

Phone 732-238-6000
Fax 732-238-6055

www.levinefurman.com

Seating is Limited, So Call 732-238-6000 NOW!
24 Hour Seminar Reservation Line
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

Somerset County

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & itj.com
has what you're looking for!

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information -
nj.com!

• Bi Everything Jersey

www.nj.com/placead

Employment Classification 201 Merchandise Classification 550 Classified In-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

S41S84 ̂ R

LABOR DAY I
Publishing Deadlines

Somerset Reporter
NJN In-column Classified Fri.. Sept. Z at 5pm

NJN Classified Display Fri., Sept. 2 at Noon

BANKRUPTCY AUCTION SALE
Re: Chap. 7 Bankruptcy Cast No. 04-27769 iU

By Ftelenlicn o! Donald V Base. Trustee

RESIDENTIAL

REAL ESTATE
1790 West 5th Street

Piscataway, NJ
Investment Property
Handyman Special

This Cape Cod Style Home was damaged
in a fire and has extensive damage to the
rear of the structure. The home sits on a
large 50' x 280' lot in one of Piscataway's
most beautiful neighborhoods, just one block
from the local school & ball fields.

Block 42 - Lot 45
2004 Property Taxes: $2,424.34

Sate**.- TUESDAY, AUGUST 30 at 11 AM

si : _ 1790 WEST 5TH STREET
PISCATAWAY, NJ

O I R E C T I O I M : - V . ; , . V • j . ' . . . ' : r i t . " . . . ' : j f • ' • • ; V i : v

T E R M S O F S A L E : ' • . ! • : : U S " * • V t • , : . • • • : >- . :• :•: - , - . ,_! . • ; . - : . : ' . -

4.1. MILLNEC FICTIONS
New Jersey's Oldest t Urges! -
me Commtrciil Auction ieidet

MisBatl Sklar • Stt.i Htmurt

(908) 789-9999

Please mit us otf-ffff* to view 4ifiW pkiuret *n6 file ejlufog,

Inoiieeseils 118
A NEW COMPUTER -
BUT NO CASH? You're
APPROVED- Guaranteed!*
NO CREDIT CHECK • Bad
Credit- Bankruptcy OK, 1-
800 423-9875. BA10P

EST-Monfti:Sat.IlA€P.
•Checking Account Required

www.pcs4all.com

Disclaimer
The Reporter, Messenger-

Gazette & The Chronicle
reserves the right to edit,
reclassify or reject any
classified advertising at
any time and will not be
responsible for errors af-
ter the first day of publica-
tion. The Reporter, Mes-
senger-Gaxette & The
Chronicle liability sha'i ae
limited to an adjustment
for the cost of tne space
occupied by the error and
will not be iisble for failure
to publish an ad.

Elicitiai 201

RESOURCE CENTER-
Part Time

Part-Tin^e Middle School
Resnurce Center Teacner-

Lease Replacement •
9/1/05-I2/23/05-

Hours S:3£an>ai:50am.
Musi have Teactier if tne

I HamllcappeUCenficatio".
| Please fax letter of interest

and resume to:
Mrs. Maijorie Meyer

[ Director of Special Services
Lebanon Twp. Schools
90&332-5068 AA/E0E

BUS DRIVERS
& AIDES

Gr. K-8 district, Drivers £
$19/hr & Aides @$9/ht.w/
benefits. Contact Gretctei
Barcone, Reattn^on School
District 6 908-534-6077.

CLINTON
PUBUC SCHOOL
I "A Community of Learners' I

Current!:,- recruiting tor

Teacher
Assistants

Part time (AM or PM)

foW Gwer terser. Resume,
leite/s of refetepne.
end a copy of NJ

substitute ceitifcstitxi to:
Dr. Michael Schllder

10 Schoul Street
Clinton, NJ 03809

AA.'EOE

A
KlnderCcutf

Rcmiiii'ttin is No.v Hint!;':

TEACHERS
PT & FT, for all ages

908-284-9699

KINDERGARTEN
TEACHER

Qu.ilily ('.,'; !ii M'f' '(n!f",
ncnwgton. Esiut,. De
gree nee. 908-788-5842

SPECIAL
EDUCATION
TEACHERS

FF. Please send letter of
interest. Mjsuwe ano csr--
tslicaiions to:

Lynn Kocot
Readington School District

PO Box 157
Whitehouse Station, NJ

08889 EOE/AA

TEACHER
VACANCY

Soecia! Edusattm. full
time fti-a'ass s»3porti
20C5-;Q6 srt.acii year.
Substitute Teachers,
Aides, Nurses and Sec-
retaries ateo neertetf.
Send resume, cover let
ser and copies cf
Teacher CstifiraTinn to:
Supt. of Schools: Alex-
andria Twp,; 557 County
Rd. 513; PiBstowt!. NJ
0886/ Deadline B'2ft<05

TECHNOLOGY
COORDINATOR

RespunS'Wit*s delude
student iiiSbuclion. staff

seftaare maintenance ami
networK m.inagenien!.

Sena Resume to
IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION

SCHOOL
314 Old Ailerton Road
Annandale. NJ 08801
or Fax 908-238-0724

See how a
border can

make your ad
stand out?

implemait

EdccatioR 201

UNION TOWNSHIP

SCHOOL OF

HUNTERDON COUNTY, NJ

AN EXCELLENT
ACHIEVING AND

GROWING K8 DISTRICT

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

NJ Certification or eligibility
Five (5) years experience
in public education,
preferably at the K-8
level. Strong background
in special education,
elementary education
and instruction required.
Competitive compensation
package. Starting date:
November 1 , 2005 or
earlier, if available

Send letter of Interest
and resume by e-mail,

fax, or mall to:
Office of the

Superintendent
UNION TOWNSHIP

SCHOOL
165 PERRYVILLE ROAD

HAMPTON, NJ 08827
Attn: Mrs. Pat Mllo

Fax: (908) 735-6657
e-mail

pmllotfunlontwpsctooLoig
Union Township Schools
in t te County of Hunterdon

is an EOE

UNION TOWNSHIP

SCHOOL OF

HUNTERDON COUNTY, NJ

AN EXCELLENT
ACHIEVING AND

GROWING US DISTRICT

INSTRUCTIONAL
NURSE-FULL TIME

Fulfills the duties of a
secern! school nurse for
UTS during the 20C!5{i6
school yeat and transi-
tions to K-3 nurse in tne
new seheo! beginning
with the 2006200?
school year. Requires
LPN. RN at NJ school
nursp certification.
Corse. comBftnsatioii pkg.
Starting date: ASAP

Send letter of Interest
and resume by e-mail,

fax, or malt to:
Office of the

Superintendent
UNION TOWNSHIP

SCHOOL
165 PERRYVILLE ROAD
HAMPTON, NJ 08827
Attn: Mrs. Pat Milo
Fax: {908) 735-6657

e-mail
prnSo@uniontwpschooLotg
Union Tcmnshifi Schoois
in » « County o' HunSafiOT

is an EOF.

UNION TOWNSHIP

SCHOOL OF

HUNTERDON COUNTY, NJ

AN EXCELLENT
ACHIEVING AND

GR0WmGK« DISTRICT

INSTRUCTIONAL
ESL (.2), WORLD
LANGUAGES (.3)

Teaches.- t'Dlh English as
a sworn: language and
world languages. Part-
time posit'on. Ml certifi-
cation required: competi-
tive compensation pkg.
Startup date: ASAP

Send letter of Interest
and resume by e-mail.

fax. or mall to:
Office of the

Superintendent
UNION TOWNSHIP

SCHOOL
165 PERRYVILLE ROAD
HAMPTON, N] Q8827
Attn: Mrs. Pat Milo

Fax: (908) 735*657
e-mail

pmiofiuniontwpschooLoig
'•to Srln

u th jnty c>' Hu
; an EOE

UNION TOWNSHIP

SCHOOL OF

HUNTERDON COUNTY, NJ

AN EXCELLENT
ACHIEVING AND

GROWMGKSDtSTRICT

SUPPORT
AIDE

Asvst !h« schoo' tiuise
with genemi cmxui
lusctiOns. p'lftne and re
ceotionist. CompfWivi'
compensation BK*ag«.
Stanmg daw: KAt>

Send letter of ln t« t» t
and resume bv e-mail.

fax, or mail to:
Office of the

Superintendent
UNION TOWNSHIP

SCHOOL
165 PERRYVILLE ROAD

HAMPTON. Ni 08S27
Attn: Mrs. Pst Mllo

Fix: (908| 735-6657
e-mail

Union townstiifl SttWQi
:n KH- "cuntv Vs. Hunicftfu

.s an EOE

Legals Online
www.NJPublicNotices.com

Employment
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UNION TOWNSHIP

SCHOOL OF

HUNTERDON COUNTY, NJ

AN EXCELLENT

ACHIEVING AND

GROWING KS DISTRICT

SUPPORT
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT TO THE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR
BOARD OF EDUCATION

OFFICE

Twelve month, full-time
position. Responsible for
accounting, budget, data
input, payroll and gen-
eral assistance to the
business administrator.
BS, BA or AA required,
with strong knowledge of
GAAP, Accrual and com-
puterized business func-
tions. Competitive com-
pensation package.
Starting date: ASAP

Send letter of interest
and resume by e-mail,

fax, or mall to :
Office of the

Superintendent
UNION TOWNSHIP

SCHOOL
165 PERRYVILLE ROAD
HAMPTON, NJ 08827
Attn: Mrs. Pat Milo

Fax: (908) 735-6657
e-mail

pn*oS'unlontwpschool.oig
Union Township Schools
in die County o' Hunte'don

is an EOE

Gbtli Cars 202

CHILD CARE
After school, 2:45 - 6pm, 5
days a week ;!lex;»ta) must

haw. drivers license, will
supply car, references re
quired, salaried, children
are uast to wort" with.
90R23&2463 Of 908-730-
7373 leave message.

Imployment l i m i t s
205

Immediate Job Openings'.
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES

Cat
732-246-1687

Drivers 230

BUS/ VAN
$1,000 Sign on Bonus +

benefits and bonus
packages. Openings in
Hunterdon fit Somerset

areas. Must have
CDL B. Will train.

Call: 908-782-1864 or
732-302-«<»X109
9:30-2:00pm M-F.

COMPANY
DRIVERS
OWNER

OPERATORS
Pneumatic & Van Trailers.
South Plainfiekl Fleming-
ton & Burlington Terms.
0/0 BUlK-66% OR 70S
0/0VAN70¥0R$.92PM
Company drivers average
50k per y«ar.
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
Age 23. CDL A esperi-
ence with good safety
record, van drivers need
HAZMAT endorsement,
ASK ABOUT OUR SIGN
ON BONUS for Bulk and
Ha.wat experience.
888-850-4546x223

Drivers 230

DRIVERS
CDL Class A Full time
position available in
Middlesex, NJ. Good Pay
plus Over Time Hours.
Exceilent working envi-
ronment. Daytime Job!!!

Call: 732-560-0444

DRIVERS
Early Morning Newspaper
routes available in Sus-

sex, Warren, and
Hunterdon Counties.
Earn up to $900 to

$1000 or more a month.
Call 908-284-1903

• DRIVERS •
Large ready mix com-
pany needs drivers
Class B CDL license
required for their
Warren County Facility.

Excellent benefits
For appointment call

* 973-584-7122*

DRIVERS

LIMOUSINE
SEDAN

FT/PT wekewis. Must be aale
to Kit! Maps: 908-238-1770

Geieni Help 246

DRIVER
Bost ResMnai Osiv-.f.s
Jott with me Bust F<i« &
Best Home Time CDL A
S G mos. 171 fikp ren'd
Caii Sunday or Aiiy.inie

800-546-0405 Or
Toll Free:

866-335-5285

$50,000 FREE CASH
GRANTS**""'-2005! Never
repay! For personal bills,
sciiooi, new business. Fee
required S49 BILLION Left
unciamea from 2034! Live
Operators!
1-80078&6360 Ext #115

General Hell 240
ADVANTAGE
HUMAN RESOURCING

Has Immediate
opportunit ies:

*Customer Service
•Data Entry
•Proofreaders
•Receptionist
•Sales
•Administrative

Email cmet2ger@
advhr.com or call
(908) 730^090

Alum. Foundry
Worker

Foundry/Machinin^/Grinding
in Flemirifiton. M-F 7AM-
3:30PM. $8-12/%. subject to
exp. will train. 908-782-6317

Architectural Firm
Far Hills

ARCHITECT. Mm. 3 Yr&.
Residential enp. DRAFTS-
PERSON, CAD (Datacad
Piefd) FAX 908-781-1673,
maryis^marchitecture.com

AVON
$10 !o start your own busi-

ness! It's easy, be your
own boss! Call Gin (908)
537-7090

SMffil Help 241

CAFETERIA
MANAGER

For St. Bartholomew's
Scbool. &6 hours/day.
Experience preferred. Fax
resume to: 973691-8983

CHEF
For private home & family
in Morristown, NJ. Pro-
fessional & experienced.
Design menu, purchase,
prepare & serve. Wed. &
Sun, evenings, great op-
portunity. Email:
bic.mmni@earthlink.net or

fax: 908-6380002

CHILD CARE
rti in yourov.ti hoinc. Apply at

Monday Morning Inc
908/5264884

CLERICAL
Remington Raritan Rescue
Squad is looking for help with
light clerical work. Apprax. 15-
20 nfSj'wk. Comp. skills req'O.
Must be proficient in Microsoft
Office Suite. Fiex bra., WF.
$10-$15/hr. Please fax re-
sumes to 908-782-6626,
email to rkovacsfi
frfats.otg, or mall to: PQ Box,
686 nemlngton, NJ 08822

| Attn: Office Mgr.

Pf 20 hrs for defense law
firm in Somerset County.
Knowledge of time siips.
Fas resume w,ref & sal
req to: 908-595-1155

CHILDCARE iOBS I
V * NANNIES * * I

live ir>'a,1, are!after ECtesiMtr '
www.carefulcaregivers.com
Or Call: 908-334-5652

CHILD CARE/
TUTOR

Looking for fan college stu-
dent, afternoons. 20hrs
v«k, Cir.ton Township,
fiesiibie oays and l-urns.
great pay. 90&63S6437

DRIVER
ar o' Van, 5 SO
oufs/da;,. S13:hr •
tafi. Sa:ri?rsr:t
luBteMton County.

Call: 908-832-7552

DRIVER
uii time. Enpeiiefiees. fwi ' t
ioaa o!!d rear !oa3. Ref-
use Truer Driver w m CDL
needed ter hauling C I T -
par.f. B«!ief::5 ana -5C1K.
Call 908-730-7800x307.

A-1 OPPORTUNITY

WAIT STAFF

WE WANT HK3HLY
MOTIVATED, EfCRGETlC

TEAM PUYERS
Hfc

CANOE BROOK
COUNTRY CLUB
908-277-0100

Appliance Tech
S50-100K. Will train.

www.appliancetnaster.net
Enter Code GCET2

Book Keeper
Pt. tut siriall Remington
business, F̂ x resume
to: 908-782-3566

CAD
TECHNICIAN

Positions available tot
candidates w-sh e*pe^
eiice on land develop-
ment and municipal pn%
MS. AutoCAD eio. a mtist'

Enjoy a 4 day word weee.
and a competitive salary
and aenefi! package.

Resume and salary
reqm'ts may be sent via:

Fax: 6OM66-1277
E-maitrsml6i9hvepc.com
Or Mall: Hopewell Val-
ley Engineering, P.O.

P.O. Box 710
Pennington, NJ 08534

609-46&0800

EeiiHl Bill 240
CUSTOMER

SERVICE REP.
Hospital billing co. seeks

rep. Dealing with state/
federal hospital reim-
bursement piograms. Char-
ity care and Medicaid exp.
preferred. Phillipsburg, NJ
location. Spanish spkg.
pref'd. Bnfts. avail. FB*
resume to 973-338-5307

E m m Hell 24B

CONSTRUCTION
LABORER/

PUNCH LIST
MECHANIC

Established construction,
company in Lebanon, NJ
looking for a construction
laborer/ punc'! 1st me-
chanic. Stiouifi nave valid
driver's Been;*;, be Know!
edgeaalc in some aspects

1 of construction out will
tram. Good pay" possible
Mne f& Call 90A63«M971

COOK/MANAGER
School Lunch. Goon pay. 5-

i hrs/fiay. Somersc-t/
Hu!:ttnto'i Co. 973-596«X)5

COUNTER HELP
Clinton Bagel has fell
tin-e openings, Msiday
thru Friday 6ain-3pn:.

Call tor interview:
908-735-9800

Eefois 3pm

• • *
ELECTRICIAN/

HELPERS
Responsible, must have DL.

Call 908-236-2357

CUSTOMER
SERVICE/

SALES
ASSISTANT

The Express-Times and NJN
Publishing, with 18 com-
munity weekly newspapers
and two ol the area's
leading websites, has an
immediate opening for a
motivated and dynamic
Customer Service/ Sates
Assistant OUR Asbury, NJ
telecenter (10 miles east
of Phillipsburg on Rt. 78).

Our Customer Service/
Sales Assistant serves a
vital and diverse role in
the daily support of our
sales and management
teams, and our custom-
ers, Addressing customer
issues, providing general
adnwiistrativf! support to
our sales teams, as well
as other diverse suppurt
functions to our employ-
ees and customers make
this an ideal opportunity
for a weli organized and
selfstartsng team player. ]
Proficiency in Word and !
Excel a must.

We offer a supportive envi-
ronment lots a' tesoircer.
to got She joB none, uu
the "job training, excellent
benefits par.fcage, com-
petitive saiary and room
for advancement. If you
offer t i e taient, drive and
skills we need, then we
may have a perfect mate*!,
and we are interested in
talking to you.

Send your resume to:
Sherry M. Ferello

NJN Publishing Company
8 Minneakoning Road

PO Box 32
Flemlngton, Ni 08822

Or email to:
Sferelloenjnpubiishing.com

DEPENDABLE
DRIVER/

HANDYMAN
Full time: Established
remodeling company in
Hunterdon County seeks
dependabe Driver/
Handyman to perform
minor repairs, pickups,
and deliveries. Position
requires some heavy lift-
ing. Neat appearance
and dean driving record
a MUST. Salary com-
mt'nsura'o with experi-
ence. Steady work.

Call 610-982-0437
Leave message for interview.

ASSISTANT TO
THF PRFSIOFNT

FILE CLERK
Full time last paced Fam-
ily otactice Monday-
Friday,!No weekends).
Experience preferred but
not required. Please fax
.esume to Joanne at:

609-397-9335

FINANCIAL
ASSISTANT

The Bsfougii (if High
Bridge is seeking an in-
dividual to work with the
CFO and Tax Collector in
a full-time entry level po-
sition with benefits. The
applicant should pos-
sess some financial
background, good dala
out".' skills, 'mcmettifi of
Excel and Word, and a
pleasant p'!ons manner.
Salary up to $20,000
depending upon experi-
ence and qualifications.

Please call:
908*38*455
Ext. 22 or 23

For an application
or write to: 71 Main St.

High Bridge, NJ 08829

FENCE
Installers, Laborers,

Subcorurattors & seles.
1-S00-262-3245

FOOD SERVICE
WORKER

School lunch for cafeteria in
Somer.'i'ie area.

Call 973-59&0005

Exciting Career Opportunities . . . CLOSE TO HOME

SIGN-ON

$500

"hanks to

unterdon,
have more
than a Job.

PATIENT CARE ASSISTANT - EXPERIENCED CANDIDATES

PATIENT CARE ASSISTANT - TRAINING PROGRAM

• f- • •?-•., ;'!••

' Huntenjon w l l p«y for thf Mtms cost of the training pfo^iam, This inWts co»f5(
fees, testlmoks and materials. The ftaining program vnll bV prawrfi'il by a local
community tottrg*.

• $12.00 per hour to start
• Gu3r,wte«d employment after juctMSful completion af the tramirsi] program
• Prof#iiiofial Certilirwion « a Cwtifwd Num> Aid*
• Opperturatus ta adyaiKt your fduasion in * * « suth zi HIKSIIIIJ through our

iuibon rfimbuwwent program

What will you do?

How do you get started?

HUNTFRDON
MFDICAI
CENTER

HUlUliuk HKHII »KI M>
The Horn <if.Wm/rjn Mrdhinc

i! www h«Htrdonhealt)K*c.«5

Up to
;i 5.25

v to start

First Student *2P
www.firstatuclentinc.cam

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

DON'T MISS THIS BUS!
Flr*t Stud en* t»ow hlrlttg for £epi «mbei- Routes for

i tehooi District.

Wo oftf&r many perks:
• Yearly & Morirfily &on«fits
• AO1K Retirsmont Plon
• Hsalth Cam, Vision & Dental
• Holtdcryx and W<jok*nd* Off

(732) 356-6066
tifiviriy

www.hunterdonheaHhcare.org

Legal
Secretary

Busy Remington Law
office seeks a full-time
Legal Secretary with a
minimum of 2 years expe-
rience. Persona) injury a
plus. Microsoft Word a
must Salary commensu-
rate with experience.

Fax resume to:
908-782-6325
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FOOD SERVICE I
WORKER |

Tpii'-ixcy. cm 9736860005 i

~?URWT¥RF~
DELIVERY

FT or PT. my.r.v i;'nn^

968-782-7222

PAINTERS
stamp its

Huff

SECRET
SHOPPERS

NEEDED

| Christian Home ir F»

drive 4 pre-tasn tfen-o^e .
kids to from i ic '"

GLAZIER

CaH Scott at
908-782-0812.

IPIMOTEACHER;

Call: 908.23O6079

hour*.
Aftsrschocl

ADVERTISING
SALES

| PROFESSIONAL
J

weekly p;

OflSOCM*.

HAIR CUTTER/
BARBER

I M •

I I • r

Chrh 90H-725-1220

HORSE HANDLER
i"ri(-E«p,. B

Arabia fjrir.

; 9 *

PIANT HEALTH
CARE/WPTECH

Jerry 908-413-1002
Call

PRODUCTION

WORKERS
1" and 2'3 Shift

Contact HR Dept. at:
90S-7S2-4919

l*>0-585-9024 ext. 6262

SUNDANCE
VACATIONS,
PRINCETON

Have Fun Make Money
A Sales Person Dream Jab j

Call for more in'c
908-938-157

CUSTODIAN
V<> i »

» t

Fan to 908-7822994

CUSTOMER
i SERVICE SALES

REPRESENTATIVE

g

Call Personnel Office
W 1-80O-233-1613

Tennis Service
Representative

ADVERTISING
SALES
E«Dti'

tdf '

i") er i «<>t>

IS
e-re,
self-

NJ!
>r

Word,
SO«,:CO SfciftS,

asit)

S o n j * Hytfer

The
Express-Times

171 Bt« 173 Suits 300,
Anbury, NJ OS802

Trrt«2J5

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

908-575-1007

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Send your rcsum* to:
Sherry M. ferollo

NJN Publishing Cstfnsany
8 M / k i R d

OFFICE CLEANING

Call: 908-534*887

PART - TIME

INCOME OPPTY.
remier Busiii
Wmd Frnrn A
Mail 0<fl!'l/ln;
Income Op»:
5208
www. VVonhTiH-

WELLNESS
CENTER ADMIN

ANGEL

POSo«32
Remington. NJ 08822

Pi I.

ADVERTING
SALES

PROFESSIONAL
[Outside aalesj

CARPENTERS
HELPER

M8-238-90O0

UIII12M Knits rtf site m

MACHINE
OPERATOR

APT
i

tam on i
WKj HttOA'

In r i p

i 80UN0 BROOK
A NEW LISTING

} "3 l i inh. ra:vwjr !aii!,'H:i;. ft/w
heaters. VV/D luiofcuns irt
!)H'St. Call ;r.jivi-i !cr rrari'
netaiK. i4i)J,:'-A!. V.ns.Mi

: 2%'Real'Estate
Consultants

732371-8888
Rltra 908-4645590

seiiij res$uf« {is HR, PO asu
US, P! Murray, NJ 07S6S, Or
Fax {»; 9Oa^3S^MO2 E

SUuU&is Wailtl 280!

QUAKERTOWN

n 1 r !
BRs

AFTER SCHOOL
CAREGIVER

y . Mf
Ma

InciU'
!:i!»:i cpilirM * p:fif> (toKs
w/rDiuige & Mm. MUST
BE SEENI $299,900.

CENTURY 21
BAROOD REALTORS

CLEANER

73242410S1 A*k tor Mwtfw

EXP

CiHvciil PniMti
Fif8Mt410

Competitive
Pricing

Must Seel

REMINGTON:

PLAZA I

Commerce St

Various Sizes

r!ClassSpace

600-2200 s.f.

908-782-7043

I CLINTON- B e a w Brook,
i " BR. Wl ntijif. me', Cta

W 78 S S3. SUSO/n
sail 908-534-6905

U'otik tklifCLINTON •
!

IS.t'n. (*«.. C/A. W.'ft. R/W.
tiMrip." close to NYC trans
& liw.-. 3 1 . 78. 22 A 287.
no Petr, 20142*6813

Clinton Twp B « a m Brook
i.iis'.c 2 b(!M«, 2 la th,
v,' BD^ki^j', tuh. 1* t!r. eitti
tiiiit. Great kitchen, near

908.236-7241.

READINGTON HUNTERS
CROSSING - 3 BR. 1ST Ft.
Wd unit, ig. I.V, 2 SK OR,
spacious wiit; includes
t s o! oaol ani! iennis ct
peaceful smttng, $1585
908-30^3862

HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES, COMPANIONS

AURORA AGENCY

FLEXIBLE
SPACE

Near Rt 78 & 22 exit
500 to 4,000 sq It.

Zoned for: retail, light
mfg. wholcula distribu-
tor & offices. Has load-
ing dock & freight lift

908-213-2830

Vacafiai Properly For
leit 480

LONG BEACH ISLAND. NJ
Ttiree 8R, cottage is tight
on thf: bay at Ship Bottom
Sun d?*ck. piivsJt' docH,
AM gotgeous views. Sup-
tember rental at $750.00.'
week. 610-253-1261

POLISH REFERRAL SERVICE
INC. i»;wu!>pg i:.,-,n/fiut

CARPENTERS
OR HELPERS

leal Estate Sales

8329743

CUNTON GARDENS

MYRTLE BEACH conOO •!
yfs old. sleeps 6, 2 baths,
on golf couise. 5 mimites to
tseash. DVD svaiiabte to
Drcvicw.www.ronsmjRIebeaG
hconno.con. S08-99&-3188

908-208-7782

UBORATORY
& PRODUCTION

lab Tectirecmn and As-
sistant Lab Technician
HepMW tor Fk.*̂ 3i:igtGn
teseri Riot) Comraiiy.

Technlciiin position
n • , - :r i ii i ! V

Plant Manufacturing
:«jSits>!ii n!.<; Cj»r!', 6:30Bn>
Jpns ami 3pm•11:30pm.

Appiy or ni3<j tat resume to
Prosco Food

Saasonings, Inc .
26 Minneakonig Road
Remington, NJ 08822

Fx: 908-782-6993
EOE

RECEPTIONIST

Fax resume to Linda at:
609-419-0023 or email

pel
Cl •

p

G -; ft
• • • ' I . - -

e i • • • -•••:

•:••,;

. EOF I

LANDSCAPE
MAINTENANCE

FT, S l l /HR, Foreman pa'.
comrr
benef

:.te win ei
^782-9181

LANDSCAPE
Seeking ktwwiedgeable
& hard vmrking Crew
Member?:: v,i[i train. DL
req. Gocd '*ages; Bene
fits. Caii aft. 8/22/05
Hertzog Assoc., Stock-
ton NJ. 609-397-1454

RECEPTIONIST/
LAB TECHNICIAN
PT. For ousy getennary of-
fice. Experit-nce nreferre;!
taut not necessary. Hours
to include 3 '•.leesfiay
mornings plus Satafda;.
morning. Please fax re-
sume to: 908-782-3750

Please Call 908-236-3600

1 HtHltil Hill 250 j
¥ CHHA ¥

Kf.-J37*te 9088350012

RECRUITING
POSITION

CLINICAL RESEARCH
LABORATORIES

Motivated, ertefgetc per-
son ?:,v:'&j SgcgD'^ j

Desh/ Sere computer
experience. EensPts
oacka^. Mure 107 MF.

Call Tern' 732-562-1010
ext. 266

Legal Secretary
1-3 yrs experience for small

defense la* firm in Sorn
erset Ct/. FT/PT Fox. re-
sume w/ref & sa! req to:
908-595-1155

MAINTENANCE
PERSON

AN EXCITING Oppt'y for
hands on imliv. Local rust
seeks person 7am-10arn
daily. Retirees 3r(; wel-

come. Call 73^-7359000

MASON & MA-
SON LABORER

Year round nork, mason
shoukl be exp'd in stone,
benefits avail, DL re-
quired. 90&996-7633

MECHANIC/
TECH

Experienced. ASE certi-
fied a plus w/ experience
on ali foreign and doines
lie cars. Tools a must
Call Eric at 908-806-6014
between 8-5.

*MOV1E EXTRAS*
Earn $150-$300/Day. All

Looks/Types Needed. No
experience Necessary. IV,
Music Videos, Commensals,
Film, Print. Call Toll Free 7
days! 18002603949 Ext 3504

NOW
HIRING

DRIVERS/PIZZA
MAKERS/

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REPS!

Domino's Pizza Inc.
Flemlngton, NJ

F/T, P/T Hours available!
Drivers take home cash
daily! Bsm up to 512-$15/
hr. Opportunities for ad-

vancement! Paid Training-
Fun, Safe work environment'

Call: 908-788-8008

OFHCE
ASSISTANT

PT. Flex. hrs. Light fil-
ing, typing & answering
phones for small law of-
fice in Remington. Fax
resume to: 908-782-35G6

OLD RIVER
HOUSE

Now Accepting Applications:
SERVERS

FOOD RUNNERS
HOST/HOSTESS

Minimum 2 years experi-
ence. Full Time/Part
Tims, Flexible hours,
great tips. Competitive
salary. Clinton area.
Please Call John or Dave

908-735-4141

RESTAURANT
f j j 's newest -v.ou exciting
restaurant & briquet fa-
c.Hiy The Grand Colonial
now hiring an no^itIons'
MANAGERS. LINE COOKS
PT KITCHEN HELP, PASTR'.

CHEFS & ASSTS.
BARTENDERS, FLOOR STAFF
Call 908-730-9500 Of fax
resume to: 9OS-73MO52

Online Jobs
eBay Workers Needed.

Worfs with us online.
$$$$$ WEEKLY Use your
own computer or laptop.
No experience necessary.
Call Online Supplier 1-800-
693-9398 Ext. 1889

SALES
TRAINING
MANAGER

Easlon Publishing Comgany
ami NJN Publishing Com
pany. with 18 communiry
newspapers and two of
She area's leading
websites. Has cm immedi-
ate opening for a Sales
Training Minriger i!i our
Asbury. NJ teiecunter.

Our Safes Training Manager
will be reoponsshle for i;tll
facets of bates, product,
market and system train-
ing tor our inside sales
and support teams. Train-
ing programs for both new
employee orientation as
well as ongoing profes-
sional development pro-
grams for existing em-
ployees will he part of the
Sales Training Manager's
responsibility. The devel-
opment and continuous
updating of all training
materials, curriculum,
scheduling, feedback and
fallow up are all part of
this exciting position.

Our Gales Training manager
needs lo be able to work
well with our sales man-
agement team 'o develop
and present challenging,
relevant and progressive
training programs to de
volop all participants to
their maximum potential,
with the ultimate goal of
supporting our sales
management team in
achieving departmental
goals.

Prior training experience,
cali center management
experience and/or news-
paper advertising sales
experience strongly pre-
ferred.

We offer a supportive sales
environment, lots of re-
sources to get the job
done, excellent benefits
package, a great salary
and bonus package and
opportunity for advance-
ment, if you offer the tal-
ent, drive and strong
sales and management
skills we need, then we
may have a perfect match,
and we are interested in
talking to you.

Send your resume to:

Sherry M. Rstelto
NJN Publishing Company

8 Minneakonlng Road
PO Sox 32

Flemington, NJ 08822

Or Email To:

sferelloenjnpublishlng.com

DENTAL
ASSISTANT &

HYGIENIST
Fxerrfr, estcbiisneu

t
for

gsm. M a y S-5p"i.
Fax resume to:
908-788-0030

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

& HYGfENIST

ftja, s

Fax resume to:
908-788-0030

DENTAL ASST

day

«n to ?pm
ture weeH
Experience

Please fax resume to:
908-284-0797

DENTAL
HYGIENIST

ThjfS. S-5p«! ftir or;iti;-yf.
ihri art Family Practice in
Flcmington. We're look
ii>B for is Miuvivirted team
player. E-xccllunt oppnr-
tiitiity to increas,* hrs as
growth cufiiiuuii:.,.

Please call
908-788-5001

Part Time
DELIVERY
DRIVERS

cO'T>pnr;y
f;ou: fui!

neiipaser
g

to

P -: • O'nres. Work as-
pr5«.n:at«-ij h hours On
VVeSnGsetev afternoons
and evenings. Ki:o*l-
edgc cf HunterSoa
CeutiSy to"*ns ard sur-
roursOifig sr«as he'pfui.

Call John at
(908) 782-4747 x607

Hunterdon

. County Democrat
3 Minneakoning Rd

HEALTHCARE for
$39.93/ mon lh !!! NEW
LOW PRICE! For entire
Family! Proscriptions,
Dental, Vision, Hospitali-
zation, moro! Pre-existing
Conditions OK! Call P.S.
Family Healthcare!

(800) 531-2S30 s c - W1034

SECRETARY
For hearing center in
Watching. Salary and
benefits. Fax resume
to: 732-424-1751

TEACHERS
Needed for Pre-school classes
in September. FT and FT. Cer-
tification and esp. pref'd.
Teachers Aide needed for
Afternoons. College & HS
Students Welcome!

908-23&0917

i Immodiutc Opcfilno
DENTAL

ADMINISTRATOR
Full Time

Organi£ed, computer
literate individual with
strong professional
presence for progressive
f a m i l y p r a c t i c e in
S o m e r v i 11 e a r e a .

Fax Resume/Call
Fx: 908-782-8661
Ph: 908-782-4418

PLUMBING
SUBCODE/
INSPECTOR

;sn-;-'v! aosii'on s-csii
jb'tr "< r-anr.i!'; Towi-
;h;3. Hiirite'den Cnunty,
.Vast i'sve vehide and a
i-inni!'i::i UCC License
or Piumbstg, I.C.S. and
juiicaar; Of icai . Salary
;«Mti,:3e.

Sepit Resume/
Ri'k'unKes to 'tie:
Municipal Clerk

Franklin Township
202 Sidney Rd

Pittstawn, NJ 08867
no later t! an

Sepfcmbt" a, 2005.

Fraiikiin Township is
an Equal Opportunity

Employer

PTHELP
WANTED

in Su5%% Wairen, and
Hunti.-niori Counties.
Early niani!^, mid
niorriing, or early even-
ing hours. SlO.OO/hour
pl.is benefits.

. Call 908-284-1903 ,

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

Part lime/fie.vble for fast
paced Family practice
please fax resume to:

609-397-9335
Attention Nella

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

FT days. Busy family prac-
tice. Computer knowledge
a must. Experience pre-
ferred. 908-788-9468 ext
225 fax 908-788-5720

SERVERS
PT Evenings. Short shifts.

Good $ Great place to
work. Kids back to college.

In person only. Roaring
Rock Rest. 9084532322
wmw.raaringrockfest.cofu

• TELLER •
PT, 20 hrs/wk., 9am-lpm.

immed. opening at
Remington Branch.

Call Erikf 908-782-4587
Rlegel Federal Credit Union

Prelessioul Help 260

OPHTHALMIC
TECH/ ASSISTANT
OR RECEPTIONIST
Exp. preferred. Fan resume

to 908-964-5434

RN/LPN/CMA
Wanted lor very busy Fam-
ily Practice. Ciinton area.
Full time, flexible hrs,

Fax Resume/
References to

908-735-9922

RN/LPN
FT for busy Pediatric office.

3nfts incl. med., dental. &
vac. Fax resume 908-755-
6905 Attn: Nancy M.

RNs & LPNs
RNs-P«r Diem
LPN-Full Time

Warren/Susssx Co.
Mail resume to: Director

KAQ Hospice/
Home Care
99 Sparta Ave.

Newton, NJ 07860
or fax to 973-383-6889

COMPUTERS:
SAP Consultants

Needed
Seeking qual candi-
dates in the Edison, NJ
area. Duties include:
plan, analyze, design &
configure business
computer software sys-
tems. Write programs,
forms, & interfaces.
Test configuration &
programs. Traveling req
& relocation may be
req. Send res to:
SEAL Consulting, Inc.
101 Fleldcrest Ave,

Raritan Plaza 111
4th Poor, Edison, NJ

08837
Reference 103

LDT-C
FT. Please send letter of
interest, resume & certi-
ficbikms to Lynn Kocot,
Readington School Dis-
trict, PO Box 157,
WMitehouse Station, NJ
08839. EOE/AA

Sales Hell 265
P R E C A S T

ESTIMATOR/
INSIDE SALES

Central hi} precaster looking
for the tight person for esti-
mating, quotes and inside
sales of precast concrete
products and supplies. Pre-
vious precast and/or Site
Construction experience re-
quired. CAD experience
helpful. Must be Customer
Service driven. Excellent
wages and benefits includ
ing health insurance. 401
(k), vacations, and occa-
sional work related travel.

Fax contact information and
resume to:

908-78S-7916

! +ii

sales experience »rsc is
eager to develop new rei?.
tionsriijis. demonstrate
f ie abi!i'.y lo be creat^c •''-
rJeve'oB ng new ideas for
CiiStamers. loves s oi . i -
ienge. and is goal or;-
ented.

"te offer a compeutivc sa.'-
ary. ccRirt-issioti and ex-
ceiient benefits package.

Send your resume to:
Eileen Bickel. Publisher

Suburban News
301 Central Avenue

Clark. New Jersey 07066

CONSTRUCTION

TECHNOLOGIST

iidas;. Construction
background a must.
Scope a' *w« ^duties:

tudies,
ug. sxvst

materials
e 0-C- a-!C

report
g p

•ra'on. We wiil tram you.
Writing skills and com-
puter sWIrs a must. Must
f;sve vauS Dt ard versjc^.
Vust ue A-ffg to travel
ARrin Se Swtate sma.
Benefits available.

908-782-5720

-iLEBANON TOWNSHIP-i
8e»u!fJi S acre isoodef! lot

w/ftKn ii (viiiViA home
s i». !—]••'-•:. well S SWg- i
Be"; i : ! ; i;: !£; ;£! . b:aks:ii j

WWW.GIWrrH0MESUSA.COM
9735432021

908-735-2394 O( 908337-
1749

REMINGTON ARMS

S'ltj )0t >

Coii t fOi l Proicriv
Fir Sale 315

RETAIL
LEASE OR SALE

RT, 22 GREEN BROOK
9S72 sq. ft.

Graat Parking
Excellent Visibility

Ready for Occupancy
Exclusive Broker

Call Knauer Realtycorp

908-526-7600 1. ..„...,,
Whitahou e Station 406 R t '

2 2 * u PITTSTOWN BO aces fcr gui
i p«

i. ei'
* f 1
90&8721970

FLEMINGTON AREA ne-.v of-
fice Site E'l.OOO s.f. bull!
to suite, tease or sur-
ctiasc.landarbu''ld>rgs.

908-930-2039 or
908-284-6054

ADVERTISING
SALES

PROFESSIONAL
(Outside Sales)

NJN PuWis^ng's Union Dai
s>on. wh eh "iciades ihs.
SuSiifOan News, Inde !
Bonnent Press. Cranford
Chronicle. RscorS Press,
and Hstairi Dispatch, is
seeding an otgmzcti. mr>
iiVE'ert; retf-stater to ;0;R
the oii'Side sales team".

We are looking *or a ta>
ented professional vwtP
newspaper advertising
safes esperienes nho is
cjger io deve'op new rela-
tionships, desi'onstrate
Bie fl!«l!*y to bo creative in
dfveiiiW'ig new ideas for
customers, loves a chai-
ienge, and s goal on
ented.

We o^for a competitive SiT-
ary, commission and es-
ce!!e!!t benefits package.

Send your resume to:
Eileen Bickel. Publisher

Suburban News
301 Central Avenue

Clark, New Jersey 07066

HEAVY EQUIPMENT

OPERATORS/LABORERS
Ctnton area. Brsan

R j5-:a;:si. • Co-ii;r»c!;on Co.
90&73&9726.84, Mf.

i FLEMINGTON./Reglorusl i
1 Court Apts • 2 3r garden, |

LR. DR. BA. Kit,, hard. 1
*OU ' I Ppll I"1 ICOf
aa-- * L«.«rr s" ' I <• I
Esc Livatn A C !

p«r «, -INK pe n <̂; V (
PETS 1 /t ̂  $^50 no

r*0 S.C Rt '
p q " 90^806-5383

Glen Gardner nistonc nome, <
very large classic 2» BR. I
cernpietely updated. 1
"• 9 93.5«32?888

Hoists For Kelt 430
Clinton Area 2 family

house, 2 BR, 1 SA. HW
!.s.. FP, W/D. DW. A/C.
Pet ( * . S1325. 90&638-
5099

Glen Gardner/Lebanon Twp
cot'sge, 1 * adrm, tort,
off st parking, 5 acs.
5330/ rra 9 0 M 3 2 7SSS

Clinton Area - Lovely
ranch style home, 2 BR,
DW. VV/D, Pets, from
SHOO. A-C 908-638-
5099 or 90&403-7877

Ssildiig Materiil &

Classifieds
Get

Results!

LABORER
Precas; concrete mfg.
co. seeks production .a-
bwer ;o do mold prec.
instaii reOar. vibrating
concrete. firishing.
etc.F/T, Year-round,
Benefits, OT j-vaiiaoie.
Fle'i'i'gtun Precast •

Dave Osmun
908-782-3246

• • : sexii H

HIGH BRIDGE • 2 BR, Very
Hice, 1st Fi, Off SS Parking I
$1025/mo. $08832-7888 j

LEBANON TWSP - Lg 1
I bdrm, fumishec' or unfur-1
| nished. S950/mo. No |
i p«*s-1 '•'-• rno5. sec, I
I 308832-2454 I

FIAT ALLIS F05 - 6 way 8'
blade, recent engine &
undercarriage. j-D 790ELC
w,'8tumb, Kobelco LK600
4.25 yd wheei loader, JD
350 Dozer, 6way Made.

Sf 908 -755 -4431

KINGWOOD TWP- Large
New 2 BR. 2.5 BA, Centra!
A!.r. wsik-ln closet, a'' ap-
piiaiices. S2000/IHO 90S-
996^548

SK1LLMAN- leg cabin on 10 j
ac. >n woods, 3 SR, 2 BA.
2 car aar. S2300.'mo. Asraii
9 /1 CGi! 609466-1948

Welding Machine- For
House. 220 volts, heavy
tiutv $100; Professional
Work Bench, $20: Cai! 8-
5pm 908-526-5225

m

r il • r-
r ••••:•-• j n f o

•.." r retef-
td

ACHINE
ASSEMBLER/

SERVICE
TECHNICIAN

ft n
pawnee
School

of i. years' e«-

or equivalent is
. Must Se ah1* : i

ings ;inil kiKiwiedi'cabie in
macnirte assembly inclurJ-
ing hath mechanical ami
e'ecnical. Must be tapa
b'c of operating machine
tools and weliimg. Some
travel Please send re
sume to: Luciano Packag-
ing Technologies, Inc. 29
County Line Road, Somer-
viHe. NJ 08876 Attn: Per
somiel Oepartntent

OL BURNER MECHANIC
FT. immed. openinj;. Exp.

Hue. if oil burner df.Mii
ings, efficitiiici tests, re-
pairs •$ installation. Good
pay with bnfts. Fax re-
sume 908-362-1415 or
call 908-362-9626.

j ion ami al
J'J i iu j d ' rhiidc"1

• >tr" ieaqt of 'SK
, v'h par^r's i r p-jm
j ' aun< c "'(jrsnt
! ^T un i p_ L e -P
I r <" li'OtJv r fr hi

I«T u-der '8
*i net
'frji PS
sflniO* CI

tpu*
Jll tnd

H-jw-i

MILLBURN Beautiful up-i
Cdteci, 1BR apt. Super io- i
cation, nccess to bus i !
•rain to NYC. 971376-5132

QUAKERTOWN. NJ - 2 Beau-
tiful 4 room apartments.
S323 plus utils. S1125
teat inc'd. Sll newiv reno-
vated, B0S-S32-O075

ii5 rowspop
k i .-. • • : . a

n ivert iin ; '
• - ; • - . M - . M -
i • the ' rw
d '-".--r I
Offic F

j RIEGELSmtE.
neat inci'd,
$925/no.

O
O i :

of the

PA- 3BR!
p«5.

R1NG0ES - 1 Dim:, large on
an equestrian eslate, W-0

i-DOhups, cen'ra! mr, 9 / 1 , j
S1350.9OS2S-IC20O i

SOMERV1LLE-:1734 SF
Restced & rertov. 1880
Histonc Estate Carriagt)
House. 3 iarge BR's. 1
'arge BA. LR, DR, kit.

GREAT LOCATION
>20C«/ri».uti!5. Sw. 1.5

security refa., no pets.
908-722-6342

A NEW COMPUTER -
BUT NO CASH? You're
APPROVED Guaranteed!*
NO CREDIT CHECK • Bad
Credit- Bankruptcy OK. 1-
8004200326,8A10P

EST-Mon-Fri:Sat. 11A-6P.
•Checking Account Required

www.pc94all.com

..; rj

p*irtv.nri
j ' t i r ' nt
1 LfLun

in l P I
i T i r 0 '

FLEMINGTON- Cunttrj 2ER.
1.5BA. Garage, end unit
w/siofage. S239.000

908-782-9393

GLEN GARDNER CONDO - 2
bedroom, 1.5 hath, wall to

wall carpet. $205,000
Call 908*27-2467

RARITAN TOWNSHIP - Town
House. 3 Bedrooms, 2.S
Bate. Garage, Low Mainte-
nance. Over 1700 Square
Feet. Asking $339,000.
Please call 908-3281515 or
Evening Bl'36419522.

ROSELLE PARK- 2 family I
house. Large 1 floor i !
BR. $S75*uMs CUM fur de-!
sails 908-241-8688 :

SOMERVlULEBeaiiiifuI historic
sccton. 1 ' floor Large 1BR,
.v'i-irgB closets. H\fV floors,
targe LR. DR. EIK. a/c. ail
npols. basement. VV,;D hkp,
1.5,'rao st'curiiv & lease.
Sl175'nio+utiis aval! tin
tneil S 908-725-6470

BRANCHBURG
14,500 sq. ft. on 1.3 acres

28' ceiling • clear epan
3 OH doors - 1 T.B. dock

Exclusive Broker
KNAUER REALTYCORP

908-526-7600

6 PC CRIB SET- Smrrcns, 3&-1
(iraver (iressers w/tWchble
dig . table, giider & Oiloman.
enc. conrj, SUCX1 Photo avail
by email 908-788-5770

Beautiful Sofa Set - Exc.
condition, almost new.
Asking $450 OBO 908-
369»137

WestfeM 3BR&2BRapts ,
Pets OK. $1595. ,'1 $1295.
- utvs, Priv. clii'.e, wa^irig
distance so downtown &
Bans.. 908-591-5633

RARITAN
units of 1,000 sq. ft. to

17,500 sq. ft,
T.S. loading • clear span

Exclusive Broker
KNAUER REALTYCORP

908-526-7600

ElOlS i

Ctntieiil Piopem
For Ren! 410

REMINGTON MAIN STREET
Prof oifiiX' suites up to
iSOOsf. a*g.. Be, Corel!
also awiil ISOOsf whse 908-
832-0276

Remington MBUmi, pvt
bath, n/s, ^it. laundry
privileges, S70O incl util
Call Jim 908-806-4575

Whitehouse largo room,
shared kitchen, and
foath.female, cable, VV/D,
utils. incl. close to Rt 22
and 1-78 S125 wk 90S-
246-1533

BEDROOM SET- 7 fKS.,
sleigh bed, dresser, mirror,
chest & rate stand. List
$2200, Sell $975. New in
uo», can deliver.

Call 732-259-6690

BEDROOM SET- Cherry wood
slt'igli bed, dresser, mirror
& 2 nitc stands. New in
box. Value $4300 sacri-
fice $1400 can deliver.

732-259-6690

BEDROOM SET • Henredon
king bed, triple dresser,
awiiwa, 2 end table, exc.
cond. Paid $6000, Asking
S2000obo. 908-722-9279

SOMERSET & MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
Program pts %dn lip APR II Program

Absolute Mortgage Co.

30-yr. Fixed

15-yr. Fixed

.W-_vr. Jumbo

5/1 ARM

m ARM

15-vr. Jumbo

5.500

5.125

5.875

5.000

4.875

5.375

0.00

Q.00

O.(X)

0.00

0.00

0.00

877-60fi-RATE

MYi 30 5.59(1

30

30

3(1

30

l(Kf

5.160

5.890

5.100

4.970

5.400

Lowest Rales! Free Float-Downs!

Fees are Only S.W.

www.absolutemortgagcco.com

e-mail: Support® AbsoluteMortgageCo.com

Aapex Mortgage 800-344-2739

30-yr. Fixed 5.250 2.00 5'J 30 5.501
15-yr. Fixed 4.875 2.00 5Cr 30 5.314
30-yr. Jumbo 5.500 2.00 5','c 30 5.715
15-yr. Jumbo 5.15 2.00 5'A 3!) 5.4S6

1.25'< luans, KUKi llnancing, JuinhdL,,in spcvialisls.
wctkiasJ huiin. IWKt suutd. WO* [nvostment.

American Federal Mortg, 888-321-4687

30-yr. Fixed 5.250 1.25 5 1 30 5.615
15-yr. Fixed 4.875 1.25 5 1 30 5.125
30-yr. Jumbo 5.750 0.00 10* 30 5,750
5/1ARM 5.000 0.00 iOTr 30 5.100

AH raiw and fees guaranteed in writing!
www.umtcdmttt.eoni.

ditech.eom

30-yr. Fixed

15-yr. Fixed

30-yr. Jumhti

15-yr. Jumhsi

Se hahla lisp.in

5.500
5.000
5.615
5.250

2.00
2.(10
2.00
2.00

20' i

2O',t

Yt.mr mctrtpue solution. IX'livcrcii!
Him II! ditech.ci'm

800-616-8208

60 5.K04

60 5.511)

60 5.S74

60 5.657

Apply

30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
20-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jurabo
5/lconf. ARM

Lighthouse Mortgage
5.625
5.250
5.500
6.000
5.250

am
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

5'*
51;;
5S-
WYi
55

800-784-1331
30 5.713
30 5.338
30 5.588
30 6.088
30 5.33S

Consistently Low Rates. Open 7 Days a week M-9.

Loan Search

30-yr. Fixed 5.750
15-yr. Fixed 5.125
10/1 ami Jumbo 5.250
5/1 arm Jumbo 4.750

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

800-591-3279
10% 60 5.792
10% 70 5.1S0
10rJ- 90 5.520
105 60 5.765

vnvw.LoanSearciu'imt. NJ'sLwesl Mortaaai: Rales!
Imulv.' Spcalisls.

Panther Valley Mortgage

30-yr. FixeJ 5.750 0.00
15-yr. Fixed 5.375 0.00
30-yr. Jurabo 5.875 0.00
15-yr. Jumbo 5.500 0.00

5%
5%

908-6844134
30 5.832
30 5.511
30 5.903
30 5.552

Close Yuur Luan Fxst With A Local Mortgage Prn!
PamherVaNevMte.corn

Lenders wishing to participate call

800-939-NFNS

Information provided by The National Financial News Services. Rates arc valid as of August 19,

2005- Contact lenders directly for APR's. additional fees and services. Conforming quotes based on

SI 30.000 loan with 20% down with no PMI; Jumbo quotes based on $360,000 all applicable loan

fees included. Loan amounts may affect rates. Lock-in period in days, Borrowers should compare

the specifics of various loan arrangements. Check rates daily on the Internet at www.itj.com.

© •20O3NFNS.

Program

Partners Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr Fixed
30-yr. Jumhi)
15-vr. Jumlni

4.875
4.375
5.250
4.75(1

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

88S-RATE-SALE
5',i 60 4.920

59; 60 4.410

5^ 60 5.290

55 60 4.790

Zero I'oinis. Zero Fee Loans Available. Free Refinance
forever. PurlnersMS'aol.coni. Hahlamos Espanol.

Peapack-Gladstone Bank 908-719-6555
30-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
15-yr. Fixed
15/30 balloon

3/1 lihnr int. onlv

6.000
6.125
5.375
5.625
5.125

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

5%
5%
5%
59c
5%

45
45
90
90
90

6.113
6.201
5.501
5.718
6.24S

Call for Low Doe Loans

Penn Federal Savings Bank
SI- mod inc.
30-yr. Jbo bi-ivkly

15-yr. Jumbo
7/1 Jumbo arm
5/! Jumbo arm

5.625
5.750
5.250
5.375
4.S75

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

908-719-2468
60 5.630

> 60 5.770
• 60 5.2S0
• 60 5.999
> 60 5.950

I I-month rate looks available. The lowest Jumbo rates!

Summit Federal Savings 732-968-0665
30-yr. Fixed 6.125 0.00 20% 75 6.174
15-yr. Fixed 5.125 0.00 20%
10 yr. Fixed 4.875 0.00 20%
10-yr. Fixed 4.250 2.00 20%
30-yr. ARM 3.000 0.00 20C4

75
75
75
75
75

6.174
5.191
4.965
4.764
5.390

10-yr, 15-yr and 1 -yr. ARM to $500,000 depending on
dnwnpayment. 50 day commitment. Loek-in at application.

Check mortgage rates daily at:

Everything Jersey

Updated 3:00pm Monday thru Friday
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Merciiielse
firiitinSSO

Clinton Twp-MOVING SAL
Harden furniture, soli
manogany DR set, ball
claw table, 8 chairs, chin
closet, Huntboard, soli
ctieny BR set, 4 poste
Queen bed, night stands
dresser, Bonnet top High
boy. mahogany pie cms
table, comer cabinet
lamps & much morel

Serious buyers only.
908-268-3949

DINING ROOM SET-Table,
upholstered chairs and
matching buffet, Scandina-
vian teak, excellent cond

$795.908-730-3524

KITCHEN SET- Blonde, 4
chairs plus bench, g
condition. Asking $30C
90*393-9631

MATTRESS SET- pillow top
brand name new in plastic
w/warranty. Queen $125
King $195. 732-259-6890

SLEEP SOFA- veiy good cond
Checker patten w/off vr te &
bege SI 30 OBO. 27" TV
$75 OBO 908-996-0669

SOFA BED BEIGE
excellent condition

$250 OBO.
732-563-9064

SOFA- Charles Steward
Burgundy like new, ask
ing $1100 call 732-271
0272

for t i l Fin 565
CAT - 955H, Strong Ma

chine, Kettle Steer, Belly
90%, New Clutch/ Brake
Best Offer. 908-310-5400

Heas UBder $100 575
Pacific Cycle - Mountain

Bike - Quick release hubs
incld, good cond. $75.
908-371-1090

Trek-BMX Bike - Sub-Mission
20 Chrome, BMX Pod Set
incld. retail $179.99. Ask-
ing $60. 908-371-1090

GMtnl Merckiitise
580

5 - person spa $1999 Ex-
clusively at Home Depot.
Will deliver. No payments,
No Interest (OAC) Limited
Time. 866-766-0999

DIRECTV 4 ROOM SYSTEM
FREE - including installa-
tion & delivery. Program-
ming as low as $29.99
per month. Disable your
cable today! Call for de-
tails. 1-800-230-2564 or

www.satellitocomection.com

FIREPLACE - 36" nature gas,
vent free, w/ oak corner
cabinet, mantle, base, used
1 season, paid $2800. Ask-
ing $1400 or best offer.
908-7825535

* * * * * *
SPA & HOT TUB COVERS

$39 & UP. Cover lifters
$169. 888-772-7810

Step Matter - 10 tapes, &
various weights 908-575-
3190

HOMJA 4514 TRACTOR 14 tip,
hydro trans., 42* snow-
blower, 38* deck, exu. gar.
Kept $2160. 9086348242

MKiCII IftStriMllS
sts

Piano - Baldwin Acrosoni
Spinet with bench. Wa
$1,584. • Asking $1,000
Call 732-748-1771

5PHET PIANO- wiUi bench. 3,
yrs +, Kohter & Campbell ver
good cond., $895

908B74-0982

FLEA MARKET

Open Every
Sunday

Produce from The
Schafer Farm.

WEATHER PERMITTING

CREAT FOOD AND ICE-
CREAM!

GREAT PRODUCE
AVAILABLE!

908-369-3660

RARITAN

FRI, SAT & SUN
8/26, 27, 28

9AM-4PM

Small Brook Farm
940 County Rd 579

MOVING SALE!
Rain or Shine

Everything must go!
Furniture, dinnerware.

crystal, h.h. items,
books, pictures,

frames, kids stuff, knlc
knacks, tools, and a lot
of horse related items,

and much more

WioHIT9BiyB25
ALL LIONEL FLYERS OTHER

TRAINS. Top cash prces pd.
8004644671 or
973425153a

Pets m i n i s
Horses 630

BARN FOR RENT
with Indoor/Outdoor arenas

exercise track, X-country
course 908-454-6994

upper Creek Tack Shop -
3 Day Blow Out Sale, 10 -
75% off Store WWeH From
grooming supplies to
show apparel & everything
in between. Sale Days are
8/26, 27. 28/05. Ex-
tended hours are 8/26,
lOam-Spm. 8/27 lOJpni .
8/28. 10 • 5pm, 53 Old-
wick Rd, Oldwlck, NJ
08858, 908-439-2526

SALES ASSOCIATE
T, H/J exp. nee, S«t. req'u.
ootf saiary/bnfts. Susan,

Sevel LTD., 908-234-2828
Ifldslone. NJ

Horses 630
TUCKER HORSE SADDLE

16 1/2 Cheyenne,
1 yr old, asking $1000.

908-996-7489

Wintec Western Saddle
Black, Synthetic, 17 inches

Excellent Condition
Asking $200.00

call (732) 748-1771

P81S840
HIMALAYAN KITTENS: CF;

reg. Adorable. Home
raised w/parents 1 " shot.
$525. 908-832-9188

Irish Jack Russell Pups
The coolest dogs!
www.irishjacks.com

908439-9604

HiueWilisliits
ipimnifiis

sso
$50,000 FREE CASH

GRANTS*****-2005! Neve
repay! For personal bills
school, new business. Fee
required $49 BILJJON Left
unclaimed from 2004! Live
Operators!
1-800856-9591 Ext #60

AAA RETIREMENT INCOME
Make $1,000 Per Sale!

We Sell For You!
$1,995. Investment

888-601-6261, ID#GM1955

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Well established, Fleming-
ton area, specializing in
renovation. All business
generated by repeat or re-
ferral customers. Price
Negotiable. 908-788-9567

SSEARN INSTANT CASHSS
Processing Simple E-mails

Online. Make $25.00 Per
E-Mail! No Limit! Guaran-
teed Paychecks! More
Amazing Programs Avail-
able! Partner Up With Our
Website and Make
$59.60 Commission.

www.RealCashPrograms.com

SSMAKE BIG MONEYSS
Answering Simple Surveys

Online! Earn S250/Hour!
$25.00 Per Survey Com-
pleted! Guaranteed Pay-
checks! Instant Cash
Grants! Receive $10,000-
$250,000! Never Repay.
More Amazing Opportu-
nities!

www.Fa9tCashAtHome.com

MOVIE EXTRAS,
ACTORS,
MODELS!

dake $100 - $300/ Day. No
Experience Required.
FT/PT. All Looks Needed!
Call 1-800-799*181

Fimctal Services 655

Shipping/Receiving
r. Must be organijed and
liable. Horse equipment

nowiedge req'd. Good Sal
ry/bn'ts. Susan, tteve! LTD,
08-234-2828 Glads-one, NJ

$50,000 FREE CASH
GRANTS"«••-20051 Never
repay! For personal bii!s.
school, new business. Fee
required $49 BILLION Left
unclaimedjrom 2004! LM?
Operators!
1-800-785-6360 Ext #€5

Flitiiciil Services 65S
"$500-$100,999++FREE

CASH GRANTS! 2005!*****
NEVER REPAY! Personal,
Medical Bills, School, New
Business+lome! Live Opera-
tors, NO CREDIT CHECK Re-
quired Fee call!!
1-80O-274-5086, Ext.29

•S500-$100,999++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2005!*****
NEVER REPAY! Personal/
Medical Bills, School, Ne<
Business+lome! Live Opera-
tors, NO -CREDfT CHECK Re-
quired Fee call!!
1-800-274-5086, Ext.30

$$CASH$S Immediate Cash
for Structured Settlements
Annuities, Lawsuits, inheri-
tances, Mortgage Notes &
Cash Flows. J.G. Wentworth
#1 lj|800)794-7310

Drowning in Debt? In the
"RED" every month? ~
nancially Stressed Out?
Debt Freedom is just
around the corner. Ge'
Heip Now! Toil-Free

1-866-415-5400
www.TheCnanclaisokition.net

FREE $$ CASH S$ GRANTS!
For 2005! Never repay.
For Personal Bills! Home
buying! School! New busi
ness! Fee required
$5,0O0-$500,000. Live
Operators! Call NOW!

1-800-860-2187 Ext #101

$$GET YOUR CASH N0W$$
AS SEEN ON TV

We pay the most for fu-
ture payments from law-
suits, annuities, lotter-

ies. Call Prosperity
Partners to cash in.

1-800-373-1353
www.pplcash.com

STOP FORECLOSURE
guaranteed. This is
not bankruptcy. We
do not buy houses
800-771-4453 ext. 2525.
www.house91l.com

ProlesslmlSirHcis

CUM Citifliirnn
Sckaois 734

CALIFON mother available
to provide safe, loving
daycare for your child in
my home. Anne 908-832-
9401

CHILD CARE • Affordable FT
or PT. Meals & Snacks
Incl. Excellent refs. 8 yrs.
exp. 908534 3490.

XCELLENT CHILD CARE
provided by 2 exp.
mom's, lots of TLC &
child-friendly environ-
ment. New-born & up,
unbeatable rates, Please
can Cindy, 732-424-7929.

MONDAY MORNING INC
Reiooie. insured care for
Worts & todefas.

908/5264884

Hiscilllieeos 777
$50,000 FREE CASH

GRANTS**-***-20CS! Never
repay! For personal bills,
school, new business. Fee
required $49 BILLION Left
unclaimed from 2004! Live
Operators!
1-800-7856360 Ext #105

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS
First Come

First Serve!!
40x40,50x100, 80x200

Luke 1-800-839-1073

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS
FACTORY DIRECT

Liquidation Sale. 35x32 -
$3,850, 30x42 - $5,100.
40X58 - $8,700, 50x140 -
$18,900. Call 1-877-72M807

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS!
SPRING CLEARANCE!

24x24 • $3,850
36x40-$6,090

48x90 - $13,890
Must Sell!

Mite 1-800-863-9128

Tmipitlilloi
litos for Sale 1385

BMW 3301 '01- prero &
sport pkg, titanium silver,

47k mi, e«l cond..
$23,000 obo

X 90SB47-2075

IflBSIMtlllBI ~ l j
miss tofSiie 138&

MF.RCEDES BENZ Model E320
01 ' - tow miles, clean, now
tires, leave msg,

732-3564152

BMW 330 M Sport Pack-
age '04 t'ack/grsy inte-
rior, heated seats, great
cond. only 15K, asking
$35,000. 908-99B-2838

BMW 5251 '01 Black
w/black int., exc. cond, in
& out. very tow mi.,
$19,500. 908-769-1701

BUICK SENTRY '98 - Blk,
4dr, V6, AT. A/C, moonroof,
loaded, exc. cond., 61k mi.,

S4500. 908-996 2634

CADILLAC EL DORADO 34 -
Beautiful-needs work, wish
I could do it! Best offer.
Call 908-693-4S5S

A. MAURICE
CONSTRUCTION

CONCRETE, MASONRY,
AND CARPENTRY WORK
45 YEARS EXPERIENCE

908-236-7777

Cold Weather's Coming!
SwiftSplit by Mantis Easi
est, Affordable Way to
Split Logs Try It! ONE-YEAR
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
FREE Information & DVD

1-800-366-6268
Dept LS7106

www.swlftsplit.com

Did you suffer a Heart Attack,
Stroke, Clot or Heart
Surgery while taking

VIOXX, CaEBREX, or
BEXTRA? You may have a

claim worth $250,000+.
TolHree 1-877-83^0926

EARN DEGREE- online from
home. 'Business, •Paralegal.
•Computers. Job Placement
Assistance. Computer & ft
nancial aid if qualify.

866-858-2121
www.onlinetidcwatertccho

nllne.com

•VIAGRA* Prescription
Strength Alternative (30
blue tabs lOOmg $89.95)
No Prescription Needed!
FREE SHIPPING. 1-888-
527-0870 Ext. NN2,
usaveonpllls.com

RecreitlDiil (slides

loits ftMetars 1330
14' ALUMINUM SYLVAN
)eep boat, 9.9 horsepower.

Yamaha 1993 with traitor.
$2500. 908-788-7446

1988 23 FT. SEARAY • plus
brand new trailer, 500
hrs., cxc. cond., $11,000/
obo. 908-534*409

EERAY 215 EXPRESS
CRUISER'98-221. 5.7 liter

R, 260HP. trailer, $17,600
088924205, 9 5pm.

Cadillac Sedan Doville. '95.
new tires, 105k, Perfect
mechanical cond., Sun-
roof, 10 CD player, loaded
$6995. 908-537-7742

CADILLAC SEVILLE '85 -
White, Excellent Condition.
Garage Kept, 80.000 miles

$3000. 908-9963155

Mercedes C320 4-matic
AWD '05, V8, 3.2L. pew
tor/black leather, power
everything, heated seats,
mint cond. 30K. Asking
535,900. 908-996-2836 '

Transportation
I A N for Sift 1365

SAAB 900S '95, • 2 Avail..
Green 2 flr. $3500, silver
4dr. $4300, t»ii i exc cond.
•S0SS32-9624*

SUBARU LEGACY '94
WAGON • 4WD. Turbo, All
Pwr, Moonroof. High Mileage.
S3000. 908-236-6435 "

MERCURY COUGAR 93"
(New): tires, brakes. S
trans. LoRded, 10SK miles, j
S2750 908-789-1951

VW Jetta '90- 5spd,
WoMsburg Ed, new clutch,
pea l cond, 31900. Call
908-832-0190

MINI COOPER 2003'- Yel-
low Great gas mil&grje,
esc. cond. 3311 mi, heated
seats, 1 owner. S14.750

908-790-2117

NISSAN SENTRA GXE '96 -
170k mi., •! rjr, auto. A/C,
AM/FM/Cass. RELIABLE
car. Asking 32000./ nego-
tiable. 732309-5957

1394
BMW 1981 7331 four door

sedan. Pristine Restoration.
Over $45,000 invested.
Email hoovedfitetmediaflei
for photos & restoration fist
$17,000 CaB 908-782-2557

OLDS CIERA '93, 155K, 6
cyl, 4 rji, AC, good cond.
passed inspection. Asking
$1900. 908-874-4655

FORD FALCON '65. - 6 cyl..
auto. 2 dr. hardtop, new
silver blue paint. $1800.
908-238-9527

Undue i Classic Aitos
1394

Ford Galaxy Corwe:tible '69
red w/white top. great
condition, 59,750 90S-
507-7018

Mercedes 19S7 360 SEC
Stunning 2 door Coupe.
Over 533,000 invested.
Ems! hooveri.epaimedla.net
for photos & restoration
list $17,000. 9O8-7S2-2557

fur Wheel M i UN

Fw m m Drin IMO
FORD F-250 XL '90 - 4x4.

103k, looks good, runs
Erest, new tires, piovv £:
hvy duty suspension, cap
& bedliner. Asking $2995.
908-534-2350

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE '38
si! the bells and wilistles!
70k rni, 8 cyl with town
package. Great cond.
3S30C- 90&439-9619

CHEVY SUBURBAN LT '98 •
3 row seating, ac, power
steer, pw, tilt wheel,
cruiss control, am/fm/
cass/cd, leather seats,
new tires and brakes, well
maintained, needs radia-
tor. S7300. 90&63&4387

FORD EXPEDITION '01 -
Eddie Bauer Edition. 4WD,
4 door, SUV, Blue, Exe.
Cond. 63,623 miles
$17,200. 908-319-3544

Tficks &Traifefs 1405
CHEVROLET SCOTTSDALE '85

power ste&ring/brakes,
auio. crip, tow package.
S2500. 908-236-G435

FORD '97 - 5 YARD DUMP
TRUCK. Foi Sale, Perfect
Condition Ready tor Work.
315,001'. &08-236-C832

FORD RANGER 02'- XLT
special edition FX-1, -TOR
Super cab. 4.0 Bcyl, auto,
exc. cond.. 35K miles,
$17,000 90*872-2310

NISSAN QUEST GXE '94 -
auto, leather. 152K, wail
maintained. 1 owner,
I3600/0E0. 308-797-8370

CHEVROLET TAHOE'OI-
LS, 4VVD, Loaded, On Star,
3" row, Ithr, tow pkg., sunrf.
New brakes, tires and align,
suspension. 318.500.

908-752-1315

CHEVY LUMINA EURO SEDAN
'94- well maim. 143K mi.
lots of ne'.' pans, loader
$1500 060 9086080962 Bob

Chrysler Sebring convertib'e
JXI. '00. 1 owner, fulls
loaded, excel, cond, 58 I
miles, ext. warranty
$8500. obo 90S-29&
3708

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN LE
92'- loaded, jus! pasnec
insp., new exnaust, rebuilt
trans $2400 732-381-1B65

DONATE YOUR CAR... Tr
The Cancer Fund ol Amur
ico. Help Those Suffering
With Caneer Todav. F«.-t
Towing and Tax r'ieclucl:
Die. 1-800*35-9372

www.cfoa.org

FORD EXPLORER XLT 93'- & »
cond, 12RK, VB, auto, 1WD.
Loaded, S/'R new tots. S2&X
9O8-832-2S92 after 5pm

Ford Mustang '90- 2dr, AT.
4cyl, good ennd, S1-10C
Call 908532-O190

Ford Taurus Wagon LX '97
Loaned. Kiir :nt. tmnrf, j 'nw

Cund, S7h mi, S3H5U,
908-722-7484

IMC JIMMY 96'- 4Dr, Auto
•1WD, lift ciuise, a/c
alarm, nrn/fin.'CD, i «
water pump, luel putrip
FR disc Stakes & i f i f i in iur
W9K, efioc sumurp, comi
S39U0 '908-782-9S56

H U M Htalll Sendees
712

CARE CONNECT
provides companion/care-

eiver services for eideny.
affo'daBie prices, reliaole

serv.ee, personal approach,
201-796-7253 732-277-5404

RACKER 16 FT '97- deep
V w/bass nit, ashing
$5750. 90*868-5532,
908-234-9152

Mis fir Ml IMS

GMC Suburban 99

6 f-sr f d (

t K I i .-> '

S908-99&4697

(2) INT, 3800 SCHOOL
BUSES '92 • Eng., OT360
Diese' Trans A!;iso'!
AT545 Automata Good;
Shape. Asking $8500
OBO, 9-38-647-1073

UNO
OS1.
4 3K
$3 7,

MERCEDES BENZ 86 560 SL

ROVER DISCOVERY
V.'hiK. e-<:v w.u..

908-276-'2867

The Reporter j f | j

Reliable.
Great support.

Available anytime.

increase j

Call 800-559-9495 or
click: www.Nj.com/placead

for more information on our Run it Tii it SiHi" Program

Rest Assured
The Reporter and NJ.com will

response to your private party ad and help you

sell st fast! Your ad will been seen by over ! .1

million potential buyers* every month! Run

your ad 'til it sells • contact us for more info8

Source: Advance imtrnet 2004 Monthly Sfori«i«

€At,L ONE TOBAYt

lo ie Sinless

Bittrons 170
A Complete Bath, Kitchen ft
B'iint Rental. Fully insured
PDM Plumbing & Heating
Llc#6862 908-359-1768

Eleai Uos RHauiing 915;
Tony's Clean-up

& Light Hauling
Tree Ei;t':m;i!e. Ini-un.it;

7 ihi',- '-.efvloj.
1-388-781-5800

Darts & Patios 930

GLENN STEVENS
Cleaner! rsnei Flushed

Frwn $50 - $70
973-398-1485

1040

GUTTER CLEANING
S75 Most Homes

DEEGANGUTTERCO.
908-4794344

Hiafliaan 1SB5

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
WutwiirJ ail hpcsuf necks.;"

« *e« i iK tH l LOes.hi.1
FBLlii;-. 908-7074447

HANDY DAN
Bnished basements,

carpentry, decks, remodel
ing, Bainiing. wsllpaoer. tile

Great Rates Insured!

908-268-7444

DOUGHERTY PAVING
Driveways • Walkways
Concrete & Masonry

908-S61-6452

ElBCttical 945
RONSON ELECTRIC

i
732-805-5883

Amer. Home Remoi!

'sOO-941554l'

REE

AAA LANDSCAPING. Law
inowing, fcMili.:injj, ahiu
care, ami yard ••.::••)'• up
CnllJiilf 908-753^742

A 1 REP MASONRY
We do it all, big or snell! 10

yis. exp. Puliy ina. hue
Eot. www.repmflsonry.eoin
Ron 908-S26*647

A l WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality Masonry ServiCRS.
free En?., l i s d , Kef-i 43 yrs.

1015
MURAWSKI PROPERTIES, UC

int'-irinr/Extoriar
Oft:|- A r-'wia; Stfiiiiing

908-927-0232

NORMILE PAJNTING
t^'oriu! • 25 years E^p.
Spec in Cedar Shakes

732-382-2554

PAINTING J & M Interior/
:,'.-->.-!iu!, power war.hirig.
\:uw in^wt.'sXi. Guurcintcrid
v.'itV.. 908-534-2324

ANGELO'S MASONRY I
>,IB' • Di. ..-.., • i t i r i
P,)ti«>- - Ff • Mi,''l- i

908-7SP 834S

Bravo Construction
Step:; - Sirica-all's

Pa'ios - Pnvtrs
908-387-9810

STEINMAN& DAUGHTER
Ini./Es*. Maiming ft

P.ipi : Il2tlgi!;u,
!nLi.Exp.36iis!

Ciill Bob 908-52S-3382

1155!

Mason Contractor STUMP GRINDING
+Fast Service

BRANDT CRANE COMPANY
I 908-247-24S8

Niilii&ScreeisiliO

mtmm
MAR-CA FENCE CO.

LIBERTY HOME IMPROVEMENT

Hr-rj.^ | '-^r\;\r • ~<l>jt • f ir•:- '.-: '

848-W70497

"SUNSET PINES 2001 -1 TH!°$J
E

N
R

G
r;UY R ,0 I?™G

908-522-1544 CALL NOW! 908-73SO644

nsetBiiins 181?
VP Wtwdwork

D

PEST CONTROL

Cal! Bob{908} 526-3382

Se/lyourcap, furniture, or no longer needed Items

Call Yo u r °d
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C O N T E N T S
Seniormoment

Profile: Keeping it fun
Serena Coilado designs informative programs that are fun for seniors.

3

Briefs: Maintaining your independence
Services and products are available for those who need assistance.
.,". , 4

Things to do; Calendar
Meetings, classes and events

Coyer Story: Cross-country biker
Dottie Saling and her grandson biked across the country.

.5,8,9,10

...6,7

Welcome to Senior Scoop
This week, we have a full spec-

trum of stories for readers of all
types of abilities. Serena Coilado
and the SAIL Program at
Somerset Medical Center aims to
keep you informed and have fun
at the same time. The products
and services on Page 4 will help
you maintain your independence
in the face of physical challenges.
And our feature story on Pages 6
and 7 profiles Dottie Saling, a
61-year-o!d school nurse who just
proved again that you can set
goals and achieve them at any
age.

If you have a story idea, call
Senior Scoop Editor Pam
MacKenzie at (908) 707-3140
or Associate Editor Paul Grzella at
(908)707-3248. And if you
want to subscribe to the Courier
News, please call (800) 675-
8645.

STAFF PHOTO BY PAMELA MACKENZIE

On the Sever
Dottie Saling, second from left,
receives congratulations from former
nursing colleagues Marilyn
Moynihan of Bridgewaer, Marianne
Wong of North Brunswick and Pat
Nerneth of Franklin, Somerset
County. Saling just completed a
cross-country bike trip. The four
women were school nurses together.

Executive Editor James Flachsenhaar 908 707 3114
Associate Editor Paul Grzella 908 707 3248
Senior Scoop Editor Pamela MacKenzie 908 707 3140
Advertising Director Andrea Thome 908 707 3002
Art Director Leeza Hernandez 908 707 3127

D
\J\ftnain independent in you home.
^Ltfs what you and your loved ones deserve.

We will provide an assistant to:
4

Oversee household chores V Provide medication reminders
such as cleaning & laundry V Provide friendship, great
Shop for food and prepare conversation and more

V We also provide live-in
assistance

Senior

such as cleaning & laundry
•v Shop for food and prepare

meals when necessary
V Run errands and provide

light transportation

ices!
ntharnt

yUo-0U**-

The grandma network
It started with a coupon. You

know the kind you get in the
mail. Take $15 off a $15 pur-
chase. Getting something for
free. That is not a bad deal. So
off I went to the mall to redeem
this fabulous "free" coupon.

You guessed it! I did exactly
what die store wanted me to
do: I spent a lot more than die
$15. But the rational is, I did
get a fairly large discount on
the items I purchased, even
though I could live very well
without them. Mission accom-
plished, I walked toward the car
triumphant. However, my walk
took me in front of the kids'
department entrance to Macy's.

I think they put the kids'
department in dose proximity
to die mall to entice moms and
grandmas. I did linger a minute
and talked to my conscience.
My 6-mondi-old granddaughter
is in need of nothing. But how
could I resist just looking, espe-
cially because there was a sale
going on. What made me break
down was the fact that I was
due to visit her in Switzerland
and would be able to bring die
clothes with me instead of
incurring the expense of send-
ing diem oversees. In I went.

While waiting on the long
checkout line, I got into a con-
versation widi two other grand-
mas standing, with arms full,
right behind me. We started to

mi
COHEN
Senior
Moment

commiserate on the size of our
respective grandchildren and
how they outgrow clothes
seemingly overnight. One
woman was telling me how her
grandchild had outgrown a
practically new kicking toy/
gym and she had it in her car.
She had just left the consign-
ment store, where die owner
declined taking it. It seems a
million otiier babies outgrow
these types of toys, and his store
was getting overrun with them.
She asked us if eidier one of us
was willing to take it off her
hands.

I asked her if it was appropri-
ate for a 6-month-old, and she
said it would be perfect. So, we
agreed that Macy's was our last
stop of the day. She asked me to
come to her car, look at the toy,
and if I wanted it, she would
drive me to my car parked on
the odier side of the mall.

After making our purchases
we chatted on the way out. We
introduced ourselves and real-
ized we lived less than a half
mile from each odier.

Upon inspection, I realized

that die toy she offered would
be a terrific item I could leave at
my house when my grand-
daughter comes to visit. She
drove me to my car, and we
parted ways, me with an almost
new activity gym for baby Rita.
I would gladly have paid her for
the item, but she told me
upfront she would not take any
money for it and was grateful
that she didn't have to drag it
back in die house or put it on
the curb with a "free" sign
attached.

Now I normally don't get into
cars with people I meet at the
mall ... or take items from
strangers. However, I knew
immediately that tliis woman
was a member in good standing
of the same club to which I
belong — the grandma's club.
We learned a lot about each
odier in that short encounter,
but I neglected to get her last
name. So, I would publicly like
to thank Sue from Clinton for
her generosity. It is nice know-
ing that even between strangers
there is a real "grandma
connection."

Roz Cohen lives in Clinton
Township. SeniorMoment ap-
pears regularly in Senior Scoop.
Write to Senior Scoop, Courier
News, Box 6600, Bridgewater, NJ
08807. Fax: (908) 722-1126 or
e-mail spedals@c-n.com.

Make new friends at the senior single-women's
support group in Somerville

Women 60 years of age or
older are invited to join the
Somerset County Single Senior
Women's group, which meets
on the second and fourth
Thursday of die month, with
the exception of only one meet-
ing in July and August.

Meetings generally take
place from 10 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. in the Office on Aging's
first-floor conference room at
92 East Main St. in Somerville.
The group is intended to pro-
vide moral support and social
activities for independent, sen-
ior women.

"This is a wonderful support
group," said Freeholder Peter S.
Palmer, human services liaison.
"The fact that the group is cele-

brating its 16th anniversary
speaks volumes about die need
for this type of caring, support-
ive network of single senior
women."

The Single Senior Women's
motto is: "From strangers to sis-
ters." According to the organi-
zation, members of the group
are supportive of each odier
and enjoy luncheons, parties
and a variety of activities,
including traveling.

While a majority of die group
consists of widows, a number
of members are nursing-home
wives, who need an oudet from
the day-to-day visits to their
loved ones in local care-giving
facilities. The doors are open
for any senior women who

need someone to talk to or
spend social time with. Future
meeting dates include Sept. 8
and 22, Oct. 13 and 27, Nov. 10
and Dec. 8.

The Single Senior Women
program, started in 1989, has
approximately 50 members. In
1992, the program received an
honorable mention award for
exemplary contributions to
healthy aging. The American
Association of Retired Persons
and the U.S. Public Health
Services Office of Disease
Prevention and Health Promo-
tion sponsored the award.

For more information, con-
tact RoseMary Wills at die
Somerset County office on
Aging, (908) 704-6341.
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Profile

SAILing
^ with

Serena
A conversation with Serena Collado,

associate director of the Senior Advantage
in Life program at Somerset Medical Center

By M[LUCENT K. BRODY
Correspondent

V ivacious, kind, gener-
ous, sympathetic and
supportive Serena

Collado is the associate
director of the Senior
Advantage in Life Program,
affectionately know as
"SAIL," at Somerset
Medical Center in
Somerville.

With her eyes wide open,
and her ears tuned to
what's happening through-
out New Jersey and the tri-
state area to interest sen-
iors, Collado is responsible
for developing an ongoing
calendar of exciting events
for SAIL members. For the
last eight years, she has
continued to maintain the
energy and ability to bring
hundreds of people out for
fun and entertaining
activities.

When her mom went
back to work, Collado was
raised by her grandparents,
and she credits them for
leading her to her current
position.

"I spent many days and
many years with my grand-
mother," she said. "As I
came to know her very

i well, I watched her age.
Because she was always

t there for me, I also knew I

What you can do

SAIL is a free educa-
tional and discount pro-
gram for individuals age
60 and older. To join SAIL,
call: (908) 595-2345 or
visit on the Web, www.
sornersetmedicalcenter.
com/senior.

would want to take care of
her as she grew older. I also
recognize that in today's
busy world, not every
grandchild or sibling has
the time, or is willing to
take the time to care for the
needs of their aging parents
or grandparents."

"There is a generation
between me and this cur-
rent aging market. I know
what works, and I listen
very carefully. I have come
to realize the more active a
senior is, the longer they'll
live. When my grandmoth-
er died, my grandfather
never wanted to leave the
house. He lost all interest in
everything. I watched him
wither away. I believe the
more active a senior is, the
longer they'll live to enjoy a
better quality of life."

According to the United
States Census Bureau for

2002, the average life
expectancy for a female
(regardless of ethnicity}, is
79.9, while for a male, it is
74.5. Many experts posit
that women live longer
because they're better at
neworking and creating
support groups.

According to "The
Magic of Companion-
ship," (Health of Senior
Women, March 99),
"There are many mental,
physical and emotional
health benefits of com-
panionship. They can best
be seen by comparing the
health of people who have
a solid social network to
those who are without
one."

If marriage is the most
obvious network, it's not
the only one; friends, fam-
ily, pets and community
offer specific sets of
advantages. Men derive
benefits from their pri-
mary relationship (with a
wife, partner or other
family member) that
women achieve with a
broader range of people.

This reasoning suggests
that women who live alone
need to develop a support-
ive group of friends.

PHOTO COURTESY OF SOMERSET MEDICAL CENTER

Serena Collado, associate director of the Senior Advantage in Life
(SAIL) program at the Somerset Medical Center, received the Spirit of
Somerset award for her work. She was congratulated by Arthur E.
Roswell, a member of the Somerset Medical Center Foundation Board.

"With more and more
elderly living longer,
healthier lives, women
especially, should take an
active roll in doing lively
things they care about,"
Collado said.

"With the SAIL program,
I am always in tune to our
members. I try to under-
stand their needs. I recog-
nize that they always want
to do fun and entertaining
activities," she added.

So, as she listens to the
pulse of the market, she
attempts to do as much as
she can to provide the man-
power, goods and services
to make every program a
special event. She is also
sensitive to the sensibilities
of seniors.

"People don't really want
to hear about illness, but
they do want to know
what's happening with
their particular health
issues. They want to know
what they can do to main-
tain their good health," she
said.

To provide the informa-
tion that her members are
looking for, Collado pro-
vides a regular newsletter
for members in addition to
the regular meetings.

SAIL PROGRAMS IN SEPTEMBER

What: Fit Body, Fit Bones
When: Every Friday starting Sept. 2.
Whetc: Sports Performance and Rehab
Center, Bridgewater
Time: Hours varied.
Cost: $45 per quarter; {$15 per month)
Call: (908) 595-2345

What Tennis for Seniors
When: Sept. 15
Time: 11 a,m to noon or noon to 1 p.m.
Where: Nassau Tennis Club, Montgomery
Co$t: $45
FYh instructor Berrton Camper will teach a
modified tennis program to tone muscles,
improve lung capacity, enhance flexibility, and
exercise the mind.

What: Aerobics lor the Mind; Maintain Your
Brain ,
When: Sept. 29
Time: lOa.mtoNoon
Where: Somerville Elks Lodge
Cost: $5.00
FYh Neurotogist Srinvasa Potluri M.O. will
discuss how brain functioning affects memo-
ry and preventive measures to ensure mental
integrity. SAIL staff wilt lead participants in
memory-strengthening activities. Participants
may track their progress.

Comingr NOY.15: Discover the Mysteries of
the Human Body, an mferact/ve exhibit on
loan from the Maryland Science Center.
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When is it time for home care? No more struggles with door knobs
For families — especially

those with young children —
who provide in-home care for
senior-aged loved ones, sched-
ules become even more hectic
during the fall. After-school
activities, such as sports prac-
tices, recitals and other activi-
ties, demand a parent's time. As
a result, the care provided to
senior-aged family members
may cause stress for families
and seniors.

According to the National
Alliance for Caregiving, one in
every four American house-
holds is involved in the caregiv-
ing of an adult age 50 or older.
Families should make an hon-
est assessment of the care they
can provide — and the assis-
tance they possibly need.

"Families should examine the
level of care their loved ones
need and the assistance they
can realistically provide," said
Greg Hitter, owner of the Right
at Home Hunterdon and
Somerset counties office. "In
some cases, families will feel a
sense of guilt if they cannot or
do not do everything. Once
they utilize outside help, how-
ever, the family is put at ease
and the senior citizen obtains
consistent care."

In many cases, families often
find themselves "parenting a
parent," in addition to caring
for their own children. Several
tasks, such as meal preparation
and cleaning, are completed in
two homes. Outside supportive
care for the senior can relieve
families of this stress.

Families may benefit from in-
home supportive care if they:

• Have difficulty making
sure their loved ones are eating
proper meals.

• Miss family activities and
events because they're provid-
ing care.

• Spend the majority of their
time concerned about their sen-
ior-aged loved ones.

• Feel overly stressed from
the care they currently provide
others.

• Consistently receive calls
from senior citizens that require
immediate attention.

• Regularly take time off
work to care for senior-aged
loved ones.

• Put off routine household
chores to complete chores for
the senior.

"When families utilize in-
home supportive care for loved
ones, they are able to spend a
higher quality of time with

these individuals," Ritter said.
"Instead of washing the dishes
or administering medicine,
these families can chat with
their loved ones without dis-
ruption or distraction."

Ritter added that families
need to learn it is healthy and
acceptable to relinquish such
care to an outside party. In
doing so, families still can
remain active in the care of
their family members.

"Society conditions us to pro-
vide vigilant care for our par-
ents as we age," Ritter said.
"We need not feel guilty when
we ask for help, especially
when trying to maintain two
households."

Right at Home is a national
franchise organization, with a
local office that serves the com-
munities of Hunterdon and
Somerset counties. Right at
Home offers in-home support-
ive care to seniors and other
adults to help them continue
living independently. For more
information on Right at Home,
visit the company's Web site at
www.rightathome.net or the
Hunterdon and Somerset coun-
ties Web site at www.
rightathome.net/westcentralnj.

—Submitted by Right at Home

Woods Edge

HARBORSIDE
Healthcare*

Rehabilitation & Nursing Center

Harborside Healthcare
Woods Edge
an Active Member
of the Community
• State Certified Alzheimer's-Dementia Unit
• Subacute Care And Long Term Care
• Admission 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week
• Respite Care
• Hospice Care
• Physical, Occupational, Respiratory and

Speech Therapy
• Wound Care Program
• Pain Management Program
• Interdisciplinary Conferences with Family
• Comprehensive Discharge Planning
• Dietician on Staff

875 Route 202/206 South
Bridgewater, NJ 08807-9990
Phone: 908-526-8600
Fax: 908-526-4088
www.harborsidehealthcare.com

MADDAK PHOTO

This unique gripper from New Jersey-based Maddak's Ableware line is a
solution for anyone who has difficulty turning knobs or faucets. The inside of
the gripper is ribbed, allowing it to firmly grasp the knob. The outer surface
of the gripper is smooth to the touch. All it takes is a gentle stroke of the
hand to him the knob and open the door or turn on the faucet. No hand
strength is required, and it's easy to install. Simply place it over the existing
knob or faucet, and you're ready to go. A bag of two costs about $12. For
this or additional Ableware products, or a free catalog, contact Maddack at
(973) 628-7699 or visit www.maddak.com or www.ableware.com.

Plainfield company could
bring you a lift

Williams Surgical, a family-
owned business operating in
Plainfield since 1946, an-
nounced the formation of a
new company division known
as Williams lift earlier this year.
The new division exists within
the Williams showroom at 627
Park Ave. in Plainfield.

The new lift division special-
izes in chair lifts, wheelchair
lifts, bath lifts and seat-lift
chairs.

• Stairway lifts are for
people who cannot or should
not climb stairs. Once seated on
the stairway lift, the person
gently rides up or down the
stairway at the touch of a but-
ton. The sensation is like glid-
ing. Five full-scale models are
on display in the showroom.
Potential clients can call (800)
287-1793 to arrange for a free
home evaluation to determine
which model would be best.

• Wheelchair lifts are for
the wheelchair-bound client
who needs to go up stairs to get
into the home. These lifts are
usually more cost-efficient than
building a ramp.

• Seat-lift chairs, which
come in several sizes and mod-
els, are for people who have
trouble getting out of a chair.
The lift gently raises the client
to a standing position as he or

she gets out of the chair. The
client can customize this furni-
ture by choosing from the many
fabrics available to coordinate
with the client's home decor.
Five models are on display in
the showroom.

• The reclining bath lift
by Sterling is the newest prod-
uct in Williams' product line. It
is a battery-operated device
designed to allow the client to
bathe safely and comfortably.
With this model, the client can
enjoy the therapeutic value and
pleasures of a soak in the bath
without fear of not being able
to get out of the tub. This item
is on display in a full-size bath-
tub at the showroom.

Williams Lift's mission state-
ment is: "Our mission is to help
our customers lead more free
and independent lives because
of the products we sell, install
and service. The values that
guide us are: Excellence in all
we do, ethical and moral con-
duct at all times in all our rela-
tionships and a total commit-
ment to provide the best service
possible for our valued
customers.

Free parking is available
behind the showroom off 7th
St. For more information, call
(908) 756-7074.

— Submitted by Williams Lift
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In Hunterdon County
• CARING FOR YOU CARING

FOR ME, three programs offered to
caregivers, hosted by Senior Health
Coalition of Hunterdon County and
Rutgers Cooperative Extension will
take place at the Senior Center, 4
Gauntt Place, building 1, Flemington
as follows: Behavioral Problems
Related to Dementia and Medicare
Medication Program 2006, from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m., Sept. 22; Income
Eligible Programs including Long
Term Care and Resources Available in
the Home, Oct. 20; and What
Happens When Something Happens
to the Caregiver, and Living Wills,
Nov. 17. To register, call Cheryl at
(908) 788-1342.

• HUNTERDON COUNTY KNIT-
TING AND CROCHET GUILD, has
planned a bus trip to Atlantic City to
attend TKGA Stitches Convention on
Sept. 23. Bus leaves municipal com-
plex on Route 12 at 7 a.m., and
returns about 5 p.m. Cost is $35 for
members and $40 for nonmembers.
For information or registrations, call
(908) 238-0691.

• AARP FLEMINGTON CHAPTER
3259, invites new senior residents to
join its chapter. Meetings are 1 p.m.
the second Monday, September to
June, in the Senior Center, Building
1, at Route 31 and Gauntt Place in
Flemington. The meetings include
information about trips, new program
presentations and refreshments. An
item for the food pantry is requested.
The Christmas Show at Hunterdon
Hills Playhouse will take place on
Nov. 28. Meal choices are fried
shrimp and scallops, stuffed chicken
breast, Yankee pot roast, Catch of the
day and baked ham with fruit glaze.
Cost is $45, due by Sept. 12. Arrive
at the playhouse by 11 a.m. Contact
person is Lillian Snyder, (908) 782-
6181. For information about AARP,
call (908) 782-3559.

• SENIOR SOCIAL GROUP OF
THE FLEMINGTON AREA, next
meeting will be at 3 p.m., Sept. 1 at
Cocco's Cafe, 55 Main St.,
Flemington. We will play bingo.
Seniors are welcome. Admission is
free and refreshments will be served.
For more information, call Ann Zyck
at (908) 782-5152.

• SENIOR GROUP FITNESS
CLASSES, will be offered by
HealthQuest of Hunterdon including
yoga on Mondays at 8 a.m.; Fitness
Ball at 2 p.m. Tuesdays; Walking
Club meets 7:30 a.m. Wednesdays;
Aqua Noodle at 11:15 a.m.

. Wednesdays; Line Dancing 10:30
"a.m. and Tai Chi 11 a.m. Fridays. For
more information, call (908) 782-
4009, Ext. 225.

•HEALTHQUEST OF HUNTERDON,
at 310 Route 31 North, Remington,
hosts Bridge Club meetings 1 p.m.
Wednesdays. If you are interested in
playing, call Caryl Harris at (908) 782-
4009, Ext. 230. The club is free to
members. There will be a $5 entry fee
per week for non-members. Also, now

Contact us
Things To Do and Trip
information is listed in each
edition of Senior Scoop.
Calendar information is also
listed weekly in the Courier
News. Local community club
information, trips, meetings
and camp information is in
the Community section in
Wednesday's Courier News.
Entertainment listings appear
in the Kicks weekend sec-
tion, published Thursday,
Send listings to: Senior
Scoop Calendar, Courier
News, Box 6600,
Bridgewater, NJ 08807, Fax
to (908) 707-3113 ore-
mail to specials@c-n.com.

offering trie following senior group fit-
ness classes: on Mondays - Yoga at
8:30 a.m. and Strength Training at
2:15 p.m.; Tuesdays - Caroio Class
2:15 p.m., Wednesdays - Joints In
Motion (in pool) at 11:15 a.m.;
Thursdays - Line Dancing at 2 p.m.;
and Fridays, Tai Chi at noon, for more
information, call Nancy at (908) 782-
4009, Ext. 275.

•HIP AND KNEE REPLACEMENT
WORKSHOP, this free workshop will
meet the third Wednesday of every
month at 3 p.m. in Hunterdon Care
Center, Subacute Rehabilitation Unit,
1 Leisure Court, Flemington. Topics to
be discussed include: pain manage-
ment, special equipment you may
use, what to expect while you are in
rehab, and pre-op exercises to help
shorten your recovery. Refreshments
will be served. RSVP to (908) 788-
9292, Ext. 237.

• HUNTERDON COUNTY FLEM-
INGTON SENIOR CENTER, weekly
activities include Monday: Bccce 9
a.m., Healthy bones 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday: Bridge 8:30 a.m., Spanish
9:30 a.m., Aerobics 9:30 a.m..
Friendship Circle 10 a.m., Bocce 10
a.m., Line Dance 1 p.m. Wednesday:
Yoga 9:45 a.m., Knitting 10 a.m.,
Wood carvers off site 10 a.m.,
History Lecture 10 a.m., Tai Chi 11
a.m., Pinochle 12:30 p.m.,
Thursday: Bridge 8:30 a.m., Art
Class 9 a.m., Friendship Circle 10
a.m., Exercise 10:30 a.m.,
Computers (call), History Lecture
1:30 p.m. Friday: Contract Bridge
9:30 a.m., Yoga 9:45 a.m., Scrabble
12:30 p.m. Newly renovated loca-
tion: 4 Gauntt Place, Building 1,
Flemington. (908) 788-1359.

The last two weeks of the month
include the following activities: third
Monday: British Comics 10 a.m..;
fourth Tuesday: Creative Writers 10
a.m., Bookworms 2:15 p.m.; third
Wednesday: Theater Arts 12:15
p.m., Music Appreciation 3:30 p.m.,
Dine and Chat 4:30 p.m.; fourth
Thursday: Current Events 10 a.m.,

Scrapbooking 1 p.m.; second Friday,
Ffick pick 12:30 p.m.; third Friday:
Investment Lecture 1 p.m.

The first two weeks of the month
include the following activities: first
Monday: Armchair Travel, 10 a.m.,
couples at noon; second Monday, Art
appreciation, 10 a.m. First Tuesday;
Senior ID program, 10 a.m.; second
Tuesday: Creative Writers and Blood
Pressure, both at 10 a.m. First
Wednesday: Theater Arts 12:15 p.m.
Second Thursday: Current Events, 10
a.m., Movie 10:30 a.m.,
Scrapbooking every second and
fourth Thursday, from 1 to 3 p.m.
Second Friday: Flick pick 12:30
p.m.; third Friday, Investment
Lecture. 1 p.m.

• NORTH HUNTERDON SENIOR
CENTER, regular programs: Monday,
exercise, Silver Beiles and Beaus
Cnora! Group and cards; Tuesday, art
c!ass and Helping Hands and
Thursday exercise and duplicate
bridge. Reservations required for a!!
programs. 285 Route 513. Bunnvate,
Call (908) 638-6515.

• READINGTON TOWNSHIP
SENIOR CITIZENS, meet monthly on
the third Wednesday each month at
noon for coffee and cake, with the
meeting at 1 p.m. at the Polish
American Club. Kiine Boulevard,
Whitehouse Station. In addition to
socializing, the club also plans trips.
For more information, call Lorraine at
(908) 534-4634.

In Middlesex County
• AARP CHAPTER 4114, monthly

meeting will take place 12:30 p.m.,
Sept. 15 at South PtainfieW Senior
Center, 90 Maple Ave. Program will
be presented will be Series No. 3 NJ
Trivia. Neediecrafters meet from 1 to
3 p.m. every Wednesday year round
(knit and crochet items made are
donated to nursing homes,
Muhlenberg Hospital nursery and
Middlesex County DYFS). A trip to
Delaware's Dover Downs Casino and
Racetrack is open to all, planned Oct.
19 and 20, and will begin with a
wine and cheese party at Holiday Inn,
then on to Three Little Bakers for din-
ner and show, "West Side Story,"
Cost including taxes and gratuities is
$190 for two days double occupancy.
Call (732) 968-6613 or (732) 752-
3764 by Aug. 31 to reserve. For
meeting information, call (908) 769-
6553.

• WOMEN'S SENIOR GOLF
LEAGUE, The Piscataway Seniors are
starting a golf league for 'women only,
and is looking for members. Games will
be played on Mondays at 8:45 a.m. at
the Raritan Landing Golf Course in
Piscataway. The cost to play for senkws
is $11 for county residents. You must
also purchase a Middlesex County card
at the golf course for $30. To register or
for more information, call Fran at (732)
885-5708.

• DUNELLEN SENIOR CITIZENS
CLUB, is open to seniors age 60 and
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$1,000 Off
Community Fee

Exceeding all Expectations

"EveriJnc* I mavttd Into the
building, I have been treated
vwy wtlLTtue staffh rwy
ctuilM M*d bvipful"
- Spnnj HilU At Soroen** R«st<km

1 DwidGolub

Spring Hills at Somerset continues the strong commitment
to our residents fay providing the highest level of care,
comfort, compassion and service in a warm and
friendly atmosphere.

• Staff on site 24 hours a day to attend residents' needs

» "HUG" Helpful Understanding Guardians one-on-one
resident attention

• Three delicious, nutritious meals daity

• Regufar wdlness check ups

• Weekly housekeeping services

• A variety of events, excursions and programs

• Courtyard and patios for relaxing

• Bright and spacious gathering, areas for soclaifering

• Beauty/Barber shop

• PAW ̂ Pets are Welcome) program

Spring Cottage Memory Care Support Group
All are Welcome - Family, Friends and Residents

Aug 31 6:30 - 7:30 Call for Details

Visit Our Open House Saturday and Sunday from I2-3PM

s a p s * * - •

S p r i n g H i 1 1 sw
1 ° at SOMERSET

473 DeMott Lane, Somerset, Nj 08873

732-873-4800
*Linwt»d time only. Oil today for cs;impkte intemaboo cr v&n our 'web i*t* ai w
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One of the
great
pleasures
of this trip
was sight-
seeing
along the
way. Here
are Dottie
Saling and
her grand-
son, Dag
Anderson,
Oat the
NezPerce
Village
near the
Idaho-
Montana
border.

PHOTO
COURTESY
OF DOTTIE

SALING

You can
Dottie Saling set her goal

and rode across the
. country... again

do

PHOTO COURTESY OF DOTTIE SALING
Yellowstone Park was another favorite spot on this trip. Here
is Saling, standing in front of one of the smaller geisers, one
that doesn't errupt very often. The tour guide was especially
excited when it went off, and Saling couldn't resist preserv-
ing the moment.

A chieving a personal
goal can be a .selfless
thing. At least, that's

what Dottie Saling, 61, and her
grandson, Dag Anderson, 10, of
Bridgewater proved this summer
when they rode from Oregon to
New Jersey on their hikes to raise
money for charities.

"I chose to raise money for the
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation
because, as a middle-school nurse, I
see how challenging it is for chil-
dren to deal with this disease,"
Saling said. "When they reach ado-
lescence, they want so much to be
normal, and if s especially difficult
for the girls, so I wanted to do
something to help them."

Dag chose to raise money for the
Institute for Children with Cancer
and Blood Disorders because he
knew someone who was treated
there. To raise money, he got
pledges from friends at school and
from others.

"I sent letters out, and I got
replies," he said.

But thafs only half the story. The
training and commitment of these
two athletes is just as important.

"I did something like this when I
was 45, and now Tin 61," Saling
said. "As you get older, people think
you're crazy (to do something like
this), but you need to do what you
like to do, and age shouldn't be a
factor. Why put it off? If you have a
goal, bring it to the forefront. life is
short, and you don't know what's
going to happen."

Dag said he was inspired by his
grandmother's example.

"My grandma kind of told me
that she was going, so I asked her if
I could go with her. Originally, I was
going to do part of it, but then my
parents told me I could do the
whole thing," he said.

The trip lasted about six weeks
this summer, beginning in Portland,
Ore., and ending on August 22 in
Duke Island Park, Bridgewater.
Saling, Dag and other family mem-
bers, including Dag's other grand-
mother, Judy Anderson, drove a

By PAMELA MacKENZIE
Staff Writer

mobile home across the country to
get started. The • mobile home
accompanied the bikers for their
entire trip as a support vehicle and
horne-away-from home, with the
Anderson driving. The plan was for
Dag to do 25 miles a day and for
Saling to do 100 miles per day.

Saling and Dag were accompa-
nied by Bob Peters of the Flanders
section of Mt. Olive, a member of
Salingfs bicycle dub, the Somerset
Wheelman.

"When you're out there on the
road, it's important to have some-
one out there with you to keep you
going," Saling said. "I couldn't have
done it without Bob."

Peters stayed with the pair all the
way to Port Jervis, N.Y., when he
had to leave them to attend a birth-
day party for his granddaughter.
Saling's husband, Joe, and Dag's
father, Rick, both of whom bike in
races, also accompanied them for
part of the way.

Along the way, the group stopped

See BIKERS, Page 8
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Riding through fields of sunflowers in Minnesota was a stunning sight
Bob Peters of Flanders, who accompanied Saling and Dag all the way
from Oregon to Port Jervis, N.Y., is shows here.

PHOTO COURTESY OF DOTTIE SALING
Saling and Dag especially enjoyed the monuments in South Dakota. The scale of Mount Rushmore was
-more dramatic than they realized. Here, Saling stands before the Crazy Horse monument
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1 PHOTO COURTESY OF DOTTIE SALING
Saling posed near LaCrosse, Wis., where the bikers crossed the Upper Mississippi.

STAFF PHOTO BY PAMELA MACKENZIE
Saling and Dag arrived at Duke Island Park on Aug. 22. Both said that
the last leg of the trip, from Port Jervis to Bridgewater, was probably
the most difficult, and it was good to be home.
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older. Meet every Friday at 10:30 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at the Senior Center on
Orange Street at Columbia Park. Bingo
played after meeting. For information
about call (732) 968-1285.

• DUNELLEN SENIOR MOVIE
CLUB, is hosted by Dunellen
Recreation Office. Movies are shown at
the Dunellen Theatre at 10:30 a.m.
The cost is $3 per person. Registration
is required to attend. For more infor-
mation, call the recreation office at
(732) 752-2466, Ext. 19, and leave
your name and number and the event
you will be attending.

• FIFTY-PLUS GROUP, will meet at
1 p.m., Sept. 27 at Congregation
B'nai Tikvah, 1001 Finnegan Lane,
North Brunswick, for an afternoon of
nostalgia; Remember When features
Barbara Roth and Harold Levanthai,
who will recreate the radio show "The
Bickersons." Refreshments will be
served. Members, friends and guests
are welcome. For more information,
call (732) 297-0696.

• JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER,
1775 Oak Tree Road, Edison. Call
(732) 494-3232.

• MIDDLESEX BOROUGH OFFICE
ON AGING, at Middlesex Borough
Recreation Center, 1400 Mountain
Ave. Open to residents ages 60 and
older. For more information, call (732)
356-0414.

• MIDDLESEX EAST WIDOWS
AND WIDOWERS, an open dance will
take place from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m.
Sept. 9 at St. Demetrius Community
Center, 681-691 Roosevelt Ave.,

Carteret. All are welcome. Admission
is $8 for members and $9 for guests.
Business meetings are conducted the
second Tuesday each month at
Carteret Community Center. All wid-
ows and widowers are invited. For
more information, call (732) 541-
2174 or (908) 757-0515.

• MIDDLESEX SENIOR CLUB, is
hosting a trip to Trump Marina Casino
in Atlantic City on Sept. 12. Bus
leaves Middlesex Recreation Center at
9 a.m., returning at 7 p.m. Their
Thanksgiving Dinner will take place on
Nov. 12, at the recreation center.
Reservations must be made by the
first week in October. For further infor-
mation, call Delia at (732)
356-7793.

• PISCATAWAY SENIOR CENTER,
special programs: Diabetic Foot Care,
11 a.m. Sept. 9; Nutrition Diet and
Exercise program, 11 a.m. Sept. 20,
Regular programs: Chess club
Mondays; tennis, arts and crafts,
Tuesdays and Thursdays; exercise,
Mondays and Thursdays; ESL Class,
noon Mondays; Visiting Nurse
Association will visit the third
Wednesday each month at 1 p.m.,
free, but sign up at the reception desk.
Other weekday activities Tai Chi yoga
class, oil painting, dance class, water-
color painting and Garden Club. 700
Buena Vista Ave., Piscataway. Call
(732) 562-1133.

• SOUTH PLAINFIELD SENIOR
CENTER, regular programs: exercise
8:45 a.m. Wednesday; yoga 10:30
a.m. Monday; bingo 10 a.m. Tuesday
and Friday; line dancing 11 a.m.
Thursday; crafts 9:30 a.m. Monday,

AARP crafts 1 p.m. Wednesday,- prac-
tical crafts 10 a.m. Thursday; shop-
ping 9 a.m. Thursday. 90 Maple Ave.,
South Plainfield. (908) 754-1047.

• TRI-COUNTY SENIOR CENTER,
regular programs: Monday-night bowl-
ing at Strike and Spare Lanes; Tuesday
cards, mah Jong; Thursday ballroom
dancing; Friday 10 a.m. line dancing,
1 p.m. bowling. 450 New Market
Road, Piscataway. Call (908) 754-
2638 or (908) 725-1767.

• KOSHER MEALS ON WHEELS,
one hot and one cold nutritious meal
may be delivered five days per week.
A weekend option is also available.
Services for homebound seniors age
60 and older in Edison, Metuchen and
Highland Park areas. Sponsored by
Jewish Family and Vocational Service.
For more infornKstion, call (732) 777-
1940.

• WOODBRIDGE AREA WIDOWS
OR WIDOWERS, business meeting
and social take place in the Main
Public Library, Amboy Avenue,
Woodbridge. Light refreshments
served. For more information, call
(732) 297-1775.

In Morris County
• LONG HILL SENIOR CENTER,

769 Valley Road, Gillette, hosts a
nutrition lunch program from 11:45
a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday and Friday. To
attend this county-sponsored program,
you must be a resident of Morris
County and must make a reservation,
two days in advance, for organizers to
know how many lunches to prepare.

There is no charge; however, a sug-
gested donation of $1.50 is requested.
To make a reservation, call (908) 626-
1606. For more information on other
activities at the Long Hill Senior
Center, call (908) 626-1101.

In Somerset County
• WATER EXERCISE CLASSES,

seniors age 60 and older who enjoy
pool exercises can choose from a vari-
ety of water exercise programs being
offered at the Bridgewater YMCA at
601 Garretson Road, and the Shimon
and Sara Bimbaum Jewish Communi-
ty Center, at 775 Talamini Road. The
classes offered includes hydroexercise,
deep water, water Pilates and aqua
aerobics. Classes start Sept. 6 and
will run through Dec. 15. Call for
details on specific class times and
dates. Classes at the YMCA will cost
$3.50 per session; however, partici-
pants are asked to sign up for an
entire course rather than one session.
Classes at the JCC are $20 per
course. Checks can be made payable
to Somerset County Office on Aging,
and participants must complete a per-
sonal release form prior to joining the
class. For more information, call Erin
at the Office on Aging at (908) 704-
6339.

• DANCE PERFORMANCE, seniors
are invited to enjoy a dance perform-
ance by four young ladies at the Quail
Brook Senior Center 11 a.m., Sept. 1,
located at 625 New Brunswick Road,
Somerset section of Franklin Township.
The four sisters will entertain with tap

dance, ballet and jazz performances.
Admission is free, but if you wish to
have lunch, call the senior center by
10:30 a.m. at least one day in
advance to make a reservation. A sug-
gested donation of $1.50 is recom-
mended for lunch. For more informa-
tion, call (732) 563-4213.

• GRANDPARENT'S DAY CELE-
BRATION, will be celebrated from 1 to
4 p.m., Sept. 10 at Fellowship Village
Retirement Community, 8000
Fellowship Road, in the Basking Ridge
section of Bernards. Highlights
include: face painting, tattoos and bal-
loon art, DNA screenings for children
and blood-pressure screenings, antique
car show, train rides, craft tent, farm-
er's market, musical entertainment,
antique appraisals (2 to 3 p.m. only
— one item only please), Magic Show,
food, games and prizes. Admission
and parking are free. Reservations are
suggested. For reservations and direc-
tions, call (908) 580-3800.

• SENIOR ARTS AND CRAFT
SHOW, will take place on Sept. 24 on
Main Street in downtown Somerville,
near Pathmark. More than 40 crafters
will be selling their work in paintings,
glass, wearable art, jewelry, ceramics
and wood creations. Show hours are
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is free.
For more information, call (732) 469-
9489.

• DISCOVERY SEMINAR,
"Financial Facts That You Can Bank
On" will take place 1:30 p.m., 1 at
Fellowship Village Continuing Care
Retirement Community in the Liberty

Continued on Page 9
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stopped for educational sight-
seeing. Clearwater (Idaho),
Yellowstone (Wyoming) and
Mount Rushmore (South
Dakota) National Parks were
favorite stops, as was Niagra
Falls. Saling especially enjoyed
the fields of sunflowers in
Minnesota, and Dag was sur-
prised at how shallow and dirty
the Mississippi River was in
Wisconsin.

"Mount Rushmore is more
than just faces on a rock,"
Saling said. "There are granite
monuments and state flags for
every stae, and there's a muse-
um there. The faces are 60 feet
high. They've be"en cleaning
them, and we got there the day
after they were finished."

When asked what his favorite
part of the trip was, Dag said,
"Mount Rushmore lit up at
night." He also loved the Crazy
Horse monument and enjoyed

swimming in the Clearwater
River.

A typical day started at 6:30
a.m., when everyone woke up
in the mobile home and had
breakfast. The bikers were usu-
ally on the road by 7:30, while
Anderson stayed behind to
clean up and get organized.
She'd hit the road with the
mobile home about 8:30 a.m.,
and when she'd catch up with
the bikers, they'd take a water
break and perhaps change
clothes. Then, the bikers would
hit the road again for a few
more hours. Judy would catch
up for the lunch break, which
was usually peanut butter-and-
jelly sandwiches. The bikers
carried power bars and water
and Gatorade on their bikes.

In the end, Dottie biked about
2,900 miles and Dag did about
976.

"You have to be flexible,"
Dottie said. "We had a lot of
trouble with the mobile home.

We lost two days on the way
out to tire failures. And we had
schedules that had to be kept,
because we'd meet family
members who were flying in to
meet us. So, sometimes we had
to stop biking and take care of
things."

She said the worst part for
her was Big Horn Mountain in ,
Wyoming a 10,0Q0-foot climb
over 20 miles. Eight miles into
the climb, after several hairpin
turns, she gave up. "It takes 70
miles to get to the top; it
would've taken all day to climb
it," she conceeded. "But it's flat
on top with an open range. Just
beautiful."

Would they do it again?
"Never say never," Dottie

said. She's very keen to encour-
age people to reach their goals.
Somehow, when you see that
twinkle in her eye, you have the
feeling she may do this again.

Correspondent Liza Jaipaul
contributed to this story.
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Corner section of Bernards Township.
Seniors age 55 and older and their
adult children are encouraged to
attend this educational seminar.
Reservations are required and semi-
nars fill quickly; for more details and to
reserve a seat, call (908) 580-3800.

• DECORATIVE PAINTING
CLASSES, are being offered at
Hillsborough Senior Center, 339 South
Branch Road, from 10 to 11:30 a.m,
Wednesday mornings. Transportation
available, if needed. If interested in
signing up, call (908) 369-8700.

• FREE CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEL-
ING, for Medicare recipients: SHIP helps
seniors gain a better understanding of
Medicare A&B, supplemental health
insurance, managed-care plans or long-
term care insurance. Ship will assist in
efforts dealing with medical bills and
medical insurance companies. SHIP is at
92 E. Main St., Somerville, and is affili-
ated with the Somerset County Office on
Aging. For more information, call (908)
704-6319.

• NORTH PLAINFIELD WOMAN'S
CLUB, is seeking new members. Club
dues are $25. Monthly meetings with
guest speakers and refreshments take
place the second Monday each month at
1 p.m., in the North Plainfield
Community Center. Other activities
include a Christmas party, March lunch-
eon, card parties, fund-raisers, literature
groups and trips. For more information,
call (908) 756-3298 or (908) 756-
2005.

• BEDMINSTER-FAR HILLS
SENIORS, meets on the third Tuesday
of the month at 1:30 p.m. at Clarence
Dillon Library, Lamington Road and
Route 206, Bedminster. All seniors 50
and older are welcome to attend. For
more information, call (908) 781-
1923.

• BERNARDSVILLE SENIOR CEN-
TER, will offer a seminar on medica-
tion management at 10:45 a.m. Aug.
30, showing how consumers and
caregivers can help prevent medication
errors. Special programs, all at 11
a.m. Regular programs, Healthy Bones
class 10:30 a.m., Mondays and
Fridays and blood-pressure screenings,
second Tuesday of every month. All
programs begin at 11 a.m. at Chapel
of the Sacred Heart, Bernards Ave.
and Maple Street, Bemardsville. For
more information, call (908) 766-
7434.

• BOUND BROOK SENIORS,
upcoming trips and events: October
Fest at Hunfs Landing, Oct. 12. Non-
members welcome. Atlantic City trips
are the third Tuesday of the month (for
information, call Ed at (732) 469-
1263. Seniors meet the first
Wednesday each month 7 p.m. at the
Methodist Church, corner of Livingston
Street and Union Avenue in Bound
Brook. For more information, call
Frank at (732) 356-6310.

• BRANCHBURG TOWNSHIP
SENIOR CLUB, Regular meetings at

1 11:00 a.m. first and third Thursdays
of month in the Community Room at

,: Whiton Hills, Route 202, Lower Level,
, Building 10. New members are wel-

come. (908) 429-4129. Come to
make new friends and socialize.

• BRIDGEWATER SENIORS, regu-
lar programs: bridge 9:30 a.m.
Tuesdays; bingo, the first Tuesday of
the month. Business meeting, the sec-
ond Tuesday of the month. The third
Tuesday of the month features a
speaker. The fourth Tuesday of the
month has a birthday luncheon.
Bridgewater Senior Center, Somerville
Road, Bridgewater. Call (908) 725-
8020.

• FRANKLIN PARK SENIOR CIT-
IZENS CLUB, meets Wednesdays
at the Franklin Township Communi-
ty Senior Center, 505 DeMott Lane,
Somerset section of Franklin. Call
(732) 873-1991.

• FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP COM-
MUNITY SENIOR CENTER, Open
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
to Friday. Organized activities: Mon-
days: Parkside Senior Citizens Club
meeting 10 a.m., Sit and Fit Exercise,
10:30 a.m., Spanish instruction 9:30
and 11:30 p.m.. Healthy Bones,
11:45 a.m., fine arts l;30 p.m.,
Bridge instruction at noon; Tuesdays:
Franklin Township Senior Citizens
Club meets at 1 p.m., arts and crafts
10 a.m., line dancing 1-.30 p.m., and
one-stroke painting 1:30 p.m.;
Wednesdays: Franklin Park Senior Cit-
izens Club meeting 1 p.m., arts and
crafts 10 a.m.; Thursdays: Walking
Club 9 a.m., Aerobics 10 a.m., Sit
and Fit 10:30 a.m.; Fridays: Yoga
9:30 a.m., Healthy Bones 10 a.m.,
Tai Chi at noon. The Center is located
at 505 DeMott Lane, Somerset. Call
(732) 873-2500, Ext. 347.

• GREEN BROOK SENIORS,
Upcoming Programs: Seniors age 55
and older meet every Tuesday
throughout the year, 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. for a day of cards and socializing
at the Senior Center, 111 Rock Ave.,
Green Brook. For more information,
call (732) 968-1460 or (732) 968-
2988.

• HILLSBOROUGH SENIOR CEN-
TER, Special programs at 11 a.m.:
Let's Talk About Camping and Try
S'mores, Aug. 3 1 . Regular programs:
blood-pressure screening third Tuesday
each month at 10:30 a.m.; mini
massage 10 a.m. Tuesdays, blood-
pressure readings and exercise 11
a.m. Tuesday; postal visit 9 a.m. the
fourth Tuesday of month; Postal visit
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. every Tuesday.
339 South Branch Road, Hillsbor-
ough. Call (908) 369-8700.

• IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
SENIOR LEISURE CLUB, Next meet-
ing will be 1 p.m. Sept 7 in the school
cafeteria; subject will be Remember
Bingo, presented by Leslie McCullock
of Somerset Medical Center. A trip to
the Waterfront at Ehrhardf s for the
Italian Festival on Sept, 15 will cost
$54. Call Vickie at (908) 725-8832
for information about trips. For more
information, call Vickie at (908) 725-
8 8 3 2 /

• MANVILLE RECREATION
CLASSES FOR SENIORS, at 60
South Weiss St., Manville. Light
Weight for Adults (for healthy bones),
9:30 a.m. Monday and Thursday;

Walk/Chair class Tuesday and Friday
at 10 a.m. (walk: different walking
steps to music; chair: stretches and
arthritis exercises to music). Line
Dancing for Seniors, 10 a.m.
Wednesday and for adult beginners,
7:30 p.m., Wednesday (regular music
and country music used for Bingo
every third Friday at 11 a.m.
Registration required for all classes.
For more information, call (908) 722-
2656.

• MANVILLE SENIOR CENTER,
Regular programs: blood-pressure
screening third Thursday each month;
exercise 11 a.m. every Tuesday and
Thursday; mobile postal service, fourth
Tuesday each month; Bingo 11:15
a.m. every Wednesday; and birthdays
celebrated the fourth Thursday each
month. South Third Avenue. Manville,
Call (908! 526-0175.

• MONTGOMERY SENIOR CEN-
TER, Regular programs include
blood-pressure screening first Monday
of each month at 9:45 a.m.; exercise
10:10 a.m. every Monday; Movie 10
a.m. every Tuesday; Advanced ESLfor
Chinese 10:30 a.m. every Wednesday;
Beginner ESL for Chinese, 10 a.m.
every Thursday; Tai Chi, 11 a.m. evefy
Thursday; Learn Mulan 12:30 p.m.,
every Thursday. Poo) table, cards, knit-
ting ?nd crocheting available daily. For
information, call (609) 466-0846.

• JOIN A CLUB AT MONT-
GOMERY SENIOR CENTER, the
Office on Aging is seeking input from
seniors who are interested in joining a
bridge club, chess club, Scrabble club,
book club and/or newspaper chat
group (current events) at the

Montgomery Senior Center, interested
persons should call the Office on Aging
at (908) 704-6340. Leave name,
address, phone number and indicate
whether you need transportation to the
center.

• NORTH PLAINFIELD SENIORS,
regular meetings 10:30 a.m.
Tuesdays at the Community Center,
610 Greenbrook Road, North
Plainfield. Blood-pressure check is the
first Tuesday of each month. Bingo 11
a.m. every Tuesday. Transportation is
available by calling (908} 753-0707.
AH North Plainfield seniors welcome.
Club dues are $10 per year. Call
(908} 756-3294.

• PARKSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS
CLUB: Senior-citizens club serving
Parkside residents in Frankiin
Township. Meets Mondays at the
Frankiin Township Community
Senior Center, 505 DeMott Lane,
Somerset section of Franklin. (732)
873-2500, Ext. 347.

• PEAPACK-GLAD5TONE HAPPY
ROCKERS, meets the fourth Monday
of the month at 1:30 p.m. in the
Municipal Building Council Room. Call
(908)781-1076.

• QUAIL BROOK SENIOR CEN-
TER, Regular programs: line dancing,
10 a.m., Monday and 9:30 a.m.,
Friday; Country-Western dance les-
sons, 1 p.m. Wednesdays; chair exer-
cise 11 a.m., Tuesday and Thursday,-
Bingo 11 a.m. every Thursday;
Heatthy Bones 1 p.m., every
Thursday; mobile post office, call for
schedule 625 New Brunswick Road,
Somerset. (732) 563-4213.

• RARITAN SENIOR CENTER, is

seeking entertainers to perform for its
clientele, for recitals, concerts and
other forms of entertainment. Contact
Linda for more information at £908)
203-0001. Regular programs: cards,
every day; bingo 11 a.m. every
Tuesday; line dancing 11 a.m. every
Monday and postal visit, last
Wednesday of the month. Somerset
County Annex, 614 First Ave., Raritan
(908)203-0001.

• RARITAN BOROUGH SENIOR
CITIZENS, Non-members are wel-
come to attend trips. Meetings are at
1 p.m. the second Wednesday of each
month in the borough hali. For mem-
bership, you must be 60 years or
older and be a resident of Raritan. For
more information, call (908) 725-
9296 or (908) 725-4523.

• SAIL PROGRAM, Senior
Advantage in Life at Somerset Medical
Center promotes good health. Events
are free and take place in Fuid
Auditorium at Somerset Medical
Center, Somerville. For registration or
more information, call (908) 595-
2345 oi register online at www.
somersetmedicalcenter.com/events.

• ST. JOACHIM AND ST. ANNE
SOCIETY, men and women 51 and
older are invited to attend the society's
monthly social meetings at St. James
Church in Basking Ridge, after the
noon services the first Monday after
the first Sunday of the month. Dues
are $10 a year. For information, call
Patricia Mowton at (908) 766-8265.

• SENIOR CITIZENS OF ST.
JOSEPH'S CHURCH, in Raritan meet
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the first Tuesday of the month follow-
ing the 11 a.m. Mass in the down-
stairs church meeting room. Member-
ship is open to all parishioners of the
church age 55 years or older, or who
have a spouse 55 years old or older.
For more information, call (908) 722-
5802.

• SENIOR LEISURE CLUB OF ST.
MARY'S Church in Bound Brook will
hold a membership meeting at 1 p.m.
Sept. 12 in St. Mary's School cafeteria,
located on the comer of Vosseler and
Second St., Bound Brook. A bus trip on
Sept. 29 to Hunterdon Playhouse to see
the Charlie Prose Comedy Show. Cost of
$62 includes comedy show, dinner and
bus trip. To reserve a ticket, call Vince at
(732) 356-3862. The club also makes
a trip to Atlantic City Taj Mahal Casino
every fourth Tuesday each month. For
information, call Sal at (908) 725-5444.

• SOUTH BOUND BROOK
SENIOR CENTER, special programs,
al! at L I a.m.: Gourmet Omelet Day
(reservations requested), Aug. 30.
Regular programs include exercise
every Monday and Wednesday 10:30
a.m.; bingo and cards 10:30 a.m.,
every Tuesday and Thursday; librarian
11:30 a.m. second Wednesday of the
month; liquid embroidery 10 a.m.
every Tuesday and Thursday at 113
Clinton St., (732) 271-1646.

• SOUTH BOUND BROOK SEN-
IOR CITIZENS COMMUNITY CLUB,
Coming events and trips: Mystery Trip,
Sept. 13; Atlantic City Casino, Oct. 11
and Rocking Horse Ranch, Oct. 24 to
28. The next business meeting will be
2 p.m., Sept. 7 in Our Lady of Mercy
Church Hall, 122 High St., South
Bound Brook (a box of pasta is collect-
ed from each member for the Food
Bank). Bingo is played every
Wednesday, between 2 to 4 p.m., and
refreshments are served. For more
information or reservations, call (732)
356-4080.

• WARREN SENIORS, seniors
meet the first Wednesday of every
month at Our Lady of the Mount
Church, Mount Bethel Road, Warren.
For more information, call (732) 356-
2781.

• WARRENBROOK SENIOR CEN-
TER, special programs, beginning at
11 a.m.: Aug. 1 through 31,
Collecting School Supplies for United
Way "Stuff the Bus" campaign.
Regular programs: exercise class, 10
a.m. Mondays; oil painting 9 a.m.
Wednesdays; ballroom dancing, 1
p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays; line
dancing, 1 p.m. Mondays and Fridays;
Bingo 10:30 a.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays; blood-pressure readings,
fourth Thursday of month. 500
Warrenville Road, Warren. Call (908)
753-9440.

Rehabilitation Center
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In Union County
• MUSIC PROGRAMS FOR

SENIORS, Suburban Community
Music Center in Murray Hill will offer
free music programs to seniors as fol-
lows: Sept. 28, Rediscovering
Classical Music; Oct. 5, Music for Life;
Oct. 12, African Drumming workshop-,
Oct. 19, The Secret Life of Pianos;
and Oct. 26 there will be a sing-along
party featuring music of Gershwin,
Rodgers and Hammerstein, etc. For
more information about these free pro-
grams, call the music center at (908)
790-0700 or visit the Web site at
2www.scmcmusic.org.

• BERKELEY MEADOWS CARE
CENTER, 311 Sprit^eld Aye.,
Berkeley Heights. For more informa-
tion about the nursing home or its
events, call (908) 464-9260.

• SENIOR ADULT ACTIVITIES AT
JCC, the Senior Adult Program at
Jewish Community Center of Scotch
Plains meets Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. The indoor pool is open
from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Art with
Lillie Bryen takes place on Mondays;
Exercise with Claire and Music with
Rhonda is on Tuesday* therapeutic

.exercise, short stories and personal
histories, noon exercise, and music is
offered Wednesdays. For a schedule of
events and times, call the center at
(908) 889-8800, Ext. 238.

• ATTENTION: SENIORS AND
PERSONS ON SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY, if enrolled in PAAD pre-
scription program and/or Lifeline Utility
Credit, you may be eligible for the
Telephone Lifeline Program if you have
Verizon service. For information, call
Ed at Scotch Plains Library, (908)
322-5007.

• JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
OF CENTRAL JERSEY, regular pro-
grams begin at 10 a.m. Monday,
Tuesday, and WednesdayJncluding cur-
rent events, exercise, Jewish culture,
music and popular songs, creative writ-
ing and kosher lunch. 1391 Martine
Ave., Scotch Plains. Adult trips also
take place. 1391 Martine Ave., Scotch
Plains: For more information, call
(908) 889-8800, Ext. 207.

• PLAINFIELD SENIORS, regular
programs: sculpture, yam, computer
instruction, ceramics, exercise, water
exercise, creative arts, weight training
and golf. For program times and days,
call the center. 305 E. Front St.,
Plainfield (908) 753-3506.

• SAGE, private, not-for-profit
organization that seeks to establish
and deliver innovative services to older
adults and their caregivers. Programs
include Spend-A-Day Adult Day
Health Center, HomeCare, a shopping
service, Meals on Wheels, State
Health Insurance Assistance Program
for Union County, information and
referral service, Resale Shop and
more. Based at 50 DeForest Ave. in
Summit, the programs serve residents
in Union, Somerset, Morris and Essex
counties. Call (908) 273-5550.

• SCOTCH PLAINS GOLDEN
AGERS, meet at 10 a.m. every
Thursday at Scotch Hills Country Club.

Special programs on health issues,
insurance information, police protec-
tion, wills and more, luncheons and
parties, and activities including bingo,
cards and chit chat. 10 trips a year.
For more information, call (908) 889-
4121 or (908) 654-4512.

• SUMMIT OLD GUARD, an organi-
zation for retired men from Summit,
New Providence, Berkeley Heights and
Chatham. Regular meetings-. 10 a.m.
every Tuesday at New Providence
Municipal Building, New Providence.
Ellen Farley, director of Consumer
Marketing at Donnelly Marketing will
speak at the Sept. 6 meeting. For more
information, call (908) 464-2480.

• THE 12 O'CLOCK CLUB, "golden
years" seniors meet monthly at Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church at 1961
Raritan Road in Scotch Plains for mid-
day meal, socializing and brief media-
tion and entertaining program. For
more information about the club or
meeting dates, call (908) 232-5678
during the morning hours.

• UNION COUNTY, SENIOR CITI-
ZENS COUNCIL, meets first Thursday
each month at the New Union Senior
Center, 968 Bonnell Court, Union.
Yearly membership dues $25. Call
(908) 964-7555 for application or
information.

Ail areas
• POWER WHEELCHAIRS AVAIL-

ABLE, The Seniors Wheels USA
Program makes available power
wheelchairs to seniors and permanent-
ly disabled at no cost to the recipient,
if they quality. If the patienf s need is
for use in the home, call for more
information to see if they qualify at
(800) 246-6010.

• ANGELS HAVE WHEELS, all
Medicare recipients that suffer from
conditions, such as arthritis, cardio-
vascular disease and respiratory disor-
ders, and have difficulty walking or
propelling a standard wheelchair may
be eligible to receive an electric wheel-
chair paid for by Medicare. For infor-
mation on Medicare eligibility, call
Gregory at (800) 810-2877.

• COOPERATIVE HOUSING, is a
nonprofit agency offering HUD Section
8 subsidized ranch-style, shared living
residences for single adults, age 62
and older. Each home accommodates
five people; each resident has a pri-
vate bedroom and bathroom and
share the common areas of the home.
Support services include grocery shop-
ping, housekeeping and maintenance.
All homes are handicapped accessible.
For more information on the applica-
tion process, call (908) 526-8130 or
visit our Web site at www.
cooperativehousingcorp.org.

• ELDERDAY CARE CENTER, in
Woodbridge is open to elder well per-
sons who are moderately forgetful or
handicapped, aged 60 and older, who
live in Middlesex County and can't
stay home alone. Fee is based on slid-
ing scale. For details, call (732) 777-
1940.

• INDEPENDENT SENIORS,
makes available power wheelchairs to
seniors ages 65 and older and to other

permanently disabled, at no out-of-
pocket cost if they qualify. For more
information, call (800) 383-8435.

• SENIOR WHEELS USA PRO-
GRAM, makes available electric
wheelchairs to senior citizens and per-
manently disabled at no cost if quali-
fied. No deposit is required. If the
patient's need is for use in the home,
call for more information to see if they
quality. Call toll-free at (800) 246-
6010.

• SENIORS IN MOTION, helps
seniors and physically handicapped
individuals obtain mobility equipment
and continue to live at home.
Equipment provided includes motor-
ized and manual wheelchairs, scooters
and other mobility equipment — usu-
ally available at no cost to patient. For
assistance, call (800) 594-1225.

• THREE WISHES PROGRAM
POWER WHEELCHAIRS, are avail-
able at no cost to seniors and perma-
nently disabled persons if they qualify.
They are provided to those wtio can-
not walk or self-propel a manual
wheelchair in their home. No deposit
is required. For more information, or to
see if you qualify, call (800) 817-
1871.

• SPECIAL PROGRAMS OFFER
FREE PRESCRIPTION DRUGS, is
available in a 48-page booklet entitled
"Free and Low Cost Prescription
Drugs, 7th Edition." The revised edi-
tion provides information on how and
where to get free and low-cost pre-
scription drugs. To order the booklet,
send $6 to the Institute Fulfillment
Center, Booklet No. PD-75, P.O. Box
210, Dallas, PA 18612-0210.

Trips
• WEEKEND WHALE WATCHING,

and exploration of Cape Cod, Mass.,
will be Sept. 16 to 19, hosted by
Somerset County Park Commission. A
pre-trip meeting is scheduled for 6:30
p.m., Sept, 6 at the ECC, 190 Lord
Stirling Road in Basking Ridge. For
fees and registration, call (908) 766-
2489.

• FLEMINGTON AARP CHRIST-
MAS SHOW, seats are available for
Christmas Show at Hunterdon Hills
Playhouse on Nov. 28. Cost is $45
per person, and payment is due by
Sept. 12. For more information, call
Lillian at (908) 782-6181.

• BROADWAY SHOWS, the follow-
ing show will be offered by the South
Plainfield Adult School: "Mamma
Mia," Sept. 17; "Dirty Rotten
Scoundrels," Oct. 8; 'The Lion King,"
Oct. 15 and "All Shook Up," Oct. 19.
Register by phone at (908) 754-
4620, Ext. 213 or in person between
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. weekdays to the
Roosevelt Administration Building,
125 Jackson Ave., South Plainfield.

• SOUTH PLAINFIELD ADULT
SCHOOL, will offer informative walk-
ing tours of New York City: Chinatown
and Little Italy and the San Gennaro
Festival, Sept. 18; Greenwich Village
and South Street Seaport, Sept. 25;
and Lower East Side, Oct. 23. For
information, call (908) 754-4620, Ext.
213.
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seniort style.
10% DFF for SENIORS

TUESDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS
HAIRCUTS • COIOR « PERMS • HSGHUGHTS

COLOR EXPERT AVAILABtf
WAKING I I MASSAGE K FACIALS

hair perfect
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(SOB) ZS3-81OO
LAMJNGTON CORNERS
1260 RT. 28. BRANCHBURG
f 1/4 mila « M / afftVCCj

2nd PAIR SALE
i Purchase a Complete Pair of Glasses (frame and Rx lenses)

and SAUE on Prescription Suns
$50.00 off -or- $75.00 off

a pair of a pair of BiFoca! orProgressive Sunglasses ISV Sunglasses

Huayl
tinted Time Offer

HENRY P. NAGELBERG, MD
12G0 Route 28. Suite 8. Branchburg • Call 9 0 8 - 2 5 3 - 8 6 8 6

Many Annuity Owners
Lose Money.

Will You?*
Some annuity owners lose over 50% of the value of their
annuity when it pays off (income taxes up to 35% plus estate
tax up to 48% on estates exceeding $1.5 million).

It's true and we show you exactly how to help avoid the loss
in our booklet "Annuity Owner Mistakes." The booklet is
FREE and shows how to get more benefits from your
existing assets and help preserve your annuity value.

Call 1-800-295-0884 (24 hours) for your FREE Booklet

Stephen B. Leitzell
Couch Braunsdorf Senior Resources

Five Words Can Mean
Everything To Seniors

I H o m o , the place tb.ii is hmtlin .mil comfortable,
C o m f o r t , peace of mind and freedom hum worry,
Ass is tance , U»e helping band tlut allows vim <« m«<
yuui ii.iily ntvd. v. i ir ini^, the warm Miiik1 ni gonteons
who has getwtne concern to you. Independence ,
being aM* lo ni.iint.iin the litoMvli" von chooK.

From a few hours a week to around the clock care, Right at Home's trained
caregivsrs can assist you with the everyday activities oi living including light
housework, meal preparation, laundry, medication reminders, shopping and
errands, local transportation and light exercise.

To find out how we can help you
maintain your life style in your home,
please contact Right at Home.

Right at Home Hunterdon/Somerset

Hiilsborough, NJ 08844 • (908)722-7676

www.rlghtathome.net/westcentralnj.com

Maintaining Independence is an Option. QJ£

ComForcare Senior Services®
Non-Medical Home Care Services

INDEPENDENCE FOR SENIORS. PEACE OF MIND FOR FAMILIES.
A BETTER QUALITY OF LIFE!

Let COMFORCARE SENIOR SERVICES' caring, experienced
Companions or Home Health Aides assist you in the comfort of
your home or assisted living residence.

• Licensed, bonded and insured
• ADT* Companion Services* Emergency Response Systems
• A regulated home health agency. NJ License #: HP0O6580O

CALL 908-927-0500
When you can't be there, ComForcare,

> COMPLETE DENTAL CARE
All phases of dentistry for the
adult and senior patient

>DENTURES
Full & partial dentures
Same day repairs and relines

> IMPLANTS
Implant overdentures
Permanent tooth replacement

> TOOTH WHITENING
A brighter smile in 10 days!
Discus Dental take-home svstem

Fun OR PARTIAL
DENTURE

TOOTH WHITENING
UPPER & LOWER

Piascat this coupon • R t j SI425.0O
Nra valid with aSta offers

Expire* aSlflOW

Presem thuscoopaa-Reg S50Q00
vxlid with ottwrelftre

908-322-7800
DR. ROBERT V. SCAIERA • DR. ROBERT V. SCALERA, JR

SUITE 201 • SCOTCH PLAINS567 PARK AVE
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Comprehensive. Compassionate. Convenient.

OUR CANCER-EXPERTS
Standing left to right: Kenneth Blanfafcin, MD, Andrew Greenhcrg, MD, Brian Quinn, MD.
Sitting left to right Douglas Fein, MD, Myron Bcdnar, MD

Hunterdon Healthcare

Advancing Cancer Treatment
to Exceptional New Levels
It's reassuring to know that the latest technological advances
are here for you - close to home. The Hunterdon Regional
Cancer Center offers the community a full complement
of state-of-the-art services, in a caring environment,
all under one roof.

We offer:

• The area's only hospital-based radiation therapy facility

• IMRT (Intensity Modulated Radiation Therapy)

• Chemotherapy Administration

• Leading Edge Clinical Research

• Comprehensive Breast Care Program

• Complementary Therapy Services

• Cancer Prevention, Early Detection & Screening Services

• Cancer Support Groups

• Nutrition Support

• Psychosocial Counseling

For more information on our
comprehensive services, call toll-free: '

1-888-788-1260Hunterdon
Regional
Cancer Center

HUNTERDON MEDICAL CENTER
An Affiliate of Fox Chase Cancer Center
and UMDNJf-Robert Wood Johnson Medical School

2100 WESCOTT DRIVE, FLEMINGTON, NJ 08822 / 908-788-6514 / WWW.HUNTERDONHEALTHCARE.ORG i


